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TWO C. IN.ft. LINES 
TO YELLOWHEAD

D. D. Mann Makes Important An 
nouncement Concerning C.N.R. 

New western Lines

“We will build both,” said D. D. 
Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, as he sat in his 
private car at the C.N.R» depot tihs 
morning, talking to a Bulletin repre
sentative.

Mr. Mann had been discussing the 
extension of the C.N.R. from Edmon
ton to the Yellowhead Pass and on 
to Vancouver. He said that this 
transcontinental line would have 
trains running over it in four years’ 
t;me, and that the C.N.R. line to 
the Coast from Edmonton would be 
-30 miles shorter than the G.T.P. 
from Edmonton to Prince Rupert. 
Regarding the Alberta section of the 
road, he said that the locations have 
practically been completed and by 
spring the revised locations wiU 
have been decided upon. Following 
this will be the actual work of con
struction, which will be begun as 
early next spring as possible. .

The Other Line. V
“But we have another line.” said 

Mr. Mann. He seemed to be re
flecting that the G.T.P. has 'secured 
the best grade to the Yellowhead and 
that the line which the C.N.R. would 
build due west of Edmonton would 
practically parallel the G.T.P. and 
would not have as good a location as 
he would have liked. Proceeding to 
explain, he said that a line is at 
present being projected westward from 
Saskatoon and that this line would

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

HIO, all subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY' BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly in ad
vance.

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the some is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will bo discontinued one week 
after subscription is due.

Caused Alarm -at Messina.

Messina, Oct. 23.—The earth shocks 
felt yesterday in the vicinity if 
Mount' Aetna, coincident with the re
newed activity of Mount Vesuvius, 
have caused much alarm here. Tne 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, which 
became alarming active yesterday, 
appears to be decreasing today.

sutherland;goes to
ONTARIO. HIGH COURT

Ex-Speaker of House of Commons 
Appointed / to Succeed Justice 
Anglin—W, S. Calvert, Liberal 
Whip Since 1896, Aopointed to 
Vacancy on N. T. R. Commission 
—Two Bye-electiows Necessary.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22.—Orders-m- 
council were put through today ap- 

reach a point about 10O miles south I pointing Hon. R. F. Sutherland, ex- 
of Edmonton. He said it was the . speaker of the House of Commons, 
intention to extend this line through ! to the vacancy pn the exchequer di
te the Yellowhead, thus giving an-1 vision of the Ontario high court caus-
ether direct line from Winnipeg to the 
mountains by way of Regina and 
Saskatoon.

“Which line will you build?” Mr. 
Mann was asked. “Wè will build 
•both,” was the reply, “and the road 
to the south will be ready, by the 
time the transcontinental trains are 
going over the C.N.R. through Ed
monton.”

Mr. Mann explained that the second 
trans-Alberta line was to be largely

ed by the promotion of Mr. Justice 
Anglin to the Supreme Court bench 
at Ottawa and appoin'ing Mry W. S. 
Calvert, M.P. for vVest Middlesex, 
and Chief Liberal whip in the House 

Mr. Calvert who replaces another 
National Transcontinental railway 
commission caused by the .death f 
the late commissioner, Mr. Robert 
Reid. Writs for the ensuing bye-elec
tions in North Essex and West Mid
dlesex, issued forthwith, and the elec-1

LAND, AND GOOD 
LAND, FOR 200,000

Rev. A. Forbes, Ft. Saskatchewan, 
Tells oftHis Tour of the Peace 

RiverCountry.

LAKES AND RIVERS 
ABOUNDS WITH FISH

Andrew Halkett, of Dominion ^Fisher
ies Department, Continues Inves
tigations in This, Province—Fish 
in Many Lake* of Great Commer
cial Value—Fears for Extinction 
of Species of Birds tor So-Called 
Sport's Sake. f\ -

a freight and coal Hne. He spoke of tiens will be held three weeks hence 
the extensive coal properties the ,, , , ,. , .At.the general election of last year

Hon.? Mr. ^aylierland’s majority was 
577 »i?d -Calvert's majority was

jpr
C.N.R. has in the Brazeau, country 
and m the fof.thii>. The second
C.N.R

as soon as the railway facilities could 
be supplied.

Use the Empties For Coal.
“You can easily see,” said Mr. 

Mann, “that empty cars returning 
from the coast, where they have been 
used in transcontinental traffic, may 
be partly diverted at the Yellowhead 
Pass to the freight line and haul 
thousands of tons of coal eastward, 
instead of going back empty, as they 
would during certain parts of the 
year.”

“Tt is our intention to develon the 
resources of Northern Alberta,” said 
the railway magnate, “and of course 
the coal resources are what most-ap
peal to us.”

Asked as to the C.N.R. railway con
struction in the west this year, Mr. 
Mann said that 500 miles of road had 
been actually graded and put into 
shape for the rails, but not that dis
tance of line had been completed. 
He said that it was a decided advan
tage to have so much grading done, as 
steel for 200 miles of railway would 
be conveyed west this year and this 
would be laid early next spring and 
perhaps some during the winter. He 
seemed to be pleased with the work 
undertaken thiA year, but remarked 
that the labor problem had hampered 
the work of construction considerably.

Referring again to the company’s 
extension from Edmonton to Vancou
ver, Mann said that eighty per 
cent, of the survey work had already 
keen done from the Yellowhead 
to Vancouver. This winter parties 
will be at work completing the final 
locations, and by spring the entire 
stretch would be ready for the con
tractors to get to work. Barring any 
unlooked-for delays, he said the line 
would be completed in four years, 
which, as far as the British Columbia 
portion is concerned, is the limit set 
under the government guarantee of 
bonds.

■iSx&HÊÊêmx

C.N.R. Smash-up at Brandon.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 23.—Canadian 
Northern trains in all directions are 
tied up here consequent on a smash- 
up early this morning in the east end 
of the yards when, owing to a defec
tive switch, a heavily laden grain 
train from Regina, was derailed heap
ing up both sides of the track. For
tunately the train was running slow
ly. Engineer Ross, of Portage, stuck 
to his post till the last and then 
saved his life by jumping. A wreck
ing crew is building a track arounl.

Political Slates in Victoria.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 22.—The Con 

servatives may possibly run the same 
slate in Victoria. There is a strong 
feeling-, that the Liberals should put 
up a new slate. Jorm Oliver will like
ly be a candidate here. M. B. Jack- 
son, formerly of Manitoba, and R- 1 
Elliott are mentioned. Hon D. R. 
Young has been tendered. Atlin and 
will leave shortly for that consti
tuency.

BIGGS & GO.
121 WINDSOR BtOCtf 

ex 1443, Edrnonlen.

Died From His Injuries •
Shoal Lhke. Man., Oct. 23.—Getorge 

Thompson. Minnedosa. ear repairer, 
died in the hospital here from in
juries received yesterday under a 
shunting train.

tlWVUnid 'Bas re
presented North Essex in the House 
of Commons since the general elec
tions of 1900 and both as speaker and 
as a private member commanded tne 
genuine respect and esteem of both 
sides of the House. He is a grad
uate of the University of Toronto and 
of the Western University of London. 
He was called to the bar in 1886 and 
appointed King’s Council in 1898. 
He has held a leading place among 
the bar of Western Ontario but was 
obliged to relinquish a part of hie 
rapidly growing practice through exi
gencies of his duties in speakership. 
In constitutional law he is one c.f 
the best versed lawyers of Ontario. 
He made a special study of the sub
ject during hi§ term of office. His 
appointment to the high court bench 
was well regarded on both sides J 
the House. -/

Mr. Calvert who reploces another 
Western Ontario manufacturer omthe 
National Transcontinental commis
sion. is the only Liberal private mem- 

-her of parliament of Ontario who has 
sat in the House continuously since 
the general elections of 1896. He was 
appointed assistant Liberal whip ;n 
1898 and chief. Liberal Whip in Feb
ruary 1901. The arduous and self- 
sacrificing duties of office he has per
formed in a manner that has won 
him the friendship and good will of 
all his fellow members. His long 
experience as a successful business 
min, fits him for the executive du
ties of assisting in the construction 
of the new government railway which 
is now more than half completed.

“There is no douibt in my mind but 
what tihe quarter of a milliqn acres of 
homestead land in the Grande Prairie 
country would be settled in two years 
time were there railway connection 
with Edmonton,” said Rev. A. Forbes, 
oi Fort Saskatchewan, the veteran 
missionary, who has just returned 
with his wife from a two months trip 
into the Peace River country.

Mr Forbes speaks highly of the hos
pitality of the people of the north.

On His Way to Grande Prairie.
His journey took him through the 

Spirit River settlement, sixteen miles 
south of Dunvegan, which is on the 
Peace River. The settlement here he 
reports as most enterprising and the 
people thriving and prosperous, They 
have asked the government for a pub
lic school. At this point the Presby
terian church will establish a mission 
as a result of Mr. Forbes’ recom
mendation.

“South of the Wapiti there is a 
stretch of prairie which from all re
ports is as great in extent and as fert
ile as the Grande Prairie.

“Our fii-st sight of thu Grande Prai
rie was from the slope of , Saddle’ 
Mountain. As far as the eye could see 
the undulating prairie stretched out 
dotted here and there with beautiful 
lakes. The roads made access diffi
cult, but when we reached the moun
tain slope we were well recompensed 
for our efforts iby title view of the 
prairie expanse which lay before us, 
like the land of promise. Tile roads 
oil the prairie itself are splendid. The 
trail we followed took us past Flying 
Shot Lake, Saskatoon Lake, Beaver 
I-ake, Helmet Lake and on to Beaver 
Lodge. There are not more than 100 
white men in the Grande Prairie to
day and about 20 white women. There 
is room for 200,000.

“There was no more frost in ttie dis
trict this fall than X understand there 
was at Edmonton. Vegetables and 
grain were grown to perfection. I 
have brought heck With me some 
splendid specimens of oats and wheat.

“The Government should take steps 
very soon to send in boring maohinery 

find w^ter. At present the .people 
have to dig for if and not, many fit-- 

its have been made. At one 
place water has been found at' a depth 
of 25 feet and at another place a depth 
of 90 feet has been reachedh without 
striking water. The «oil is of a uni
form character, a chocolate loam with 
:-lay subsoil, capable. of yielding the 
best of crops.

“Our trip was a most successful one. 
We did not succeed in bagging a bear, 
like His Honor Judge Noel, whom we 
met traveling with Mr. Blain and Mr. 
De Lussy from Lesser Slave Lake to 
Peace River crossing. We did not 
even see one. The most exciting in
cident! of our trip \0as on the return 
journey* when we had to cut our way 
through a forest fire on the north side 
of the Athabasca.”

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes took with them 
tough little pair oi ponies, who 

covered over a thousand miles of thé 
journey. Mr. Forbes remarked on the 
large number of new houses that have 
gone up on the trail from Fort Sas
katchewan to the Landing since his 
last trip up several years ago.

V

SMALLPOX ON VIRGINIAN.

Case Discovered Aboard Allan Liner, 
Which is Held in Quarantine.

Montreal, October 23—For the 
second time this season the Allan 
liner Virginian is tied up at quaran 
tine at Grosse Island, with a small
pox case 011 board. The disease was 
detected today, after leaving Rimous- 
ki, on a young Russian child, six 
years of age, and as a consequence 
the passengers are detained while 
medical inspection takes place. The 
ship wili be detained at least two 
days, as every passenger who might 
have come into contact with the 
child will tie closely inspected.

The last word received by the A1 
lan line here was to the effect that 
i.t would do all possible to release the 
ship from quarantine by tomorrow 
noon. All the steerage passengers, 
numbering 450. may have to be 
landed and held for thorough inspec
tion. Instead of reaching her 
wharf here at daybreak tomorrow it 
will be late on Sunday or even Mon 
day before the Virginian arrives.

Taken Back to Nova Scotia.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 22-—W. L. 
Burgess, accused of being one of th» 
two desperadoes who on May 19, held 
up the office force of the Canadian 

"'Express company at Truro, N. 6., and 
stole cash and money orders amounl- 
ing to about $ 15,600, started back 
to Nova Scotia tonight in charge of 
W. H. Welsh, manager of the Cana
dian Detective bureau here, who made 

the arrest.

ONTARIO LIBERAL CONVENTION

Great Gathering to Be Held in June 
Next Year.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 22.—The great
est convention of Liberals ever con
vened iii Ontario will' he the outcome 
of the representative meeting of mem
bers of the party in the pro vine 
which took place in the rooms of th 
Ontario Reform Association today 
The meeting was convened for the 
purpose of considering preliminary 
arrangements, and the representative 
character of the attendance and the 
enthusiasm that prevailed argu ed 
wellXfor the success that promises new 
epochs in the history of Liberalism in 
the province. The convention that 
would thoroughly and effectively re
flect the aspiration and needs of mo 
party as a whole in Ontario will oe 
the sentiment of the meeting. It was 
agreed that the scope of the conven
tion should be exclusively provincial 
and it was left to the executive of 
the general committee to fix a day 
in June for the gathering, the choice 
of a hall being also delegated to the 
executive.

WRUNG CONFESSION FROM HER

After An Hour in Sweat Box, Mrs.
Lillard Admits Poisoning.

Lt. Louis, Mq., Oct. 22.—Mrs. Nan- 
nete Lillard this evening confessed 
to Captain Gaffney of the Page boule
vard police station that she herself 
purchased the candy reported as giv
en to' her by Mrs. Maud Ridley and 
inserted the stryohnipe capsiiles ia 
the sweets to turn her husband, Rob
ert Lillard, against the “Love Pir
ate.” The confession was wrought 
from her after she had been sweated 
by Captain Gaffney for more than an 
hour.

After she confessed she fainted and 
no sooner was she restored to con
sciousness than she fainted again 
She remained in a swoom for several 
minutes. When she finally recovered 
she was taken to her home by de
tectives.

IRELAND’S GREAT 
CHANCE AT HAND

T. P. O’Connor Says Ireland Will 
Have Home Rule in Three or 
• Five Years.

Andrew Halkett, naturalist of the 
Marine and Fisheries department ,nd 
curator of the fishing musium at Ot
tawa, is in the province at present 
continuing his investigations of the 
past two seasons in ascertaining the 
fish and general animal life that in
habit the lakes and rives of Al-t 
berta. His observations are directed 
particularly to the physical character
istics of the Buffalo and Beaver Lakes 
and some of the waters ot the Leth
bridge district, in which he was es
pecially interested during liis visit 
to the province last year.

In an interview with the Bulletin 
at the Alberta hotel last evening Mr. 
Halkett said that the province was 
very rich in varied iorms of animal 
life and was interesting td the natural
ist on account of its unique physical 
features. He. stated that the topo
graphical conditions liavfe - such a 
great effect on the character of the 
lakes and rivers and oqn-iequently 
on the variety of the animal life 
which dwell therein. This is parti
cularly true of the Peace River coun
try where there were' great stretches 
of prairie with lakes and rivers 
abounding and also mountanious 
country which materially affects the 
character of the streams and cur
rents. This gave the animal lile of 
the country the peculiarities of both 
the prairie and mountainous dis
tricts- Of course it must be remem
bered that only pioneer work has 
been done as yet and it was a ques
tion of lime as to what would be 
eventually brought to light regarding 
the material phenomena in the pro
vince as a whole.”

Fish Life in Albfrta.
Speaking of the fish life, Mr. Hal

kett said that the fisheries of the pro
vince would undoubtedly become a 
great commercial asset. The great 
lakes like Wabatiium and Pigeon 
abounded in white fish which were of 
great commercial value. Perch were 
also to be found in many of the lakes 
and rivers. In the prairie lakes, pike 
and Slicker- were quite common. As 
for the strictly mountain lakes and 
streams there was present the gray
ling, which was the delight of the 
anglçr. This was a highly organized 
fisli which lived only in streams that 
have their source -in mountains or 
have a strong current by reason of 
being near the foot hills. Mr. Hal- 
Jtett thought that the presence of the 
grayling ip the Alberta waters would 
make it much sought after by ardent 
sportsmen.

Value of Birds »o Farmers.
“The province is also.rich in,tird 

life,” said Mr. Halkétt, “but I am 
afraid that what is commonly called 
sport will result in a rapid destruc
tion of many important species. I 
am of the opinion that if farmers 
knew more about bird and insect life 
they could save thousands of dollars 
for themselves every year. Farmers 
shoot hawks on every opportunity be
cause they say it eats the young 
chickens, yet certain nawks feed on 
innumerable. mice and insects injur
ious to the farmer’s crops. It is not 
always the most conspicuous bird or 
insect that is the most harmful. For 
instance right in this locality I once 
saw. a farmer dealing destruction to 
the small red bettle, known as the 
“lady bird” which he thought was 
the cause of his currant bushes be
ing blighted. I showed him that .-ie 
injury was done by a small insignifi
cant insect the aphid on the under 
s:’e c: t-*ç leaves and that the lady 
Lint ha. his friend because it fed 
on tile injurious insects. Many little 
birds feed on the seeds of noxious 
weeds and the large birds of prey un
doubtedly attack the gophers which 
are such a pest to the former.

“Destruction of some birds of 
course justifiable. For Instance 1 
do not know of one redeeming feature 
about the crow. On tne other hand 
the cow bird is injurious to the farm
er’s grain as it goes in large fleets 
and robs a portion of the crops but it 
is beneficial in that it devours many 
insects that torment cattle and 
horses.” •

Fishing Exhibit in B. C.
Mr. Halkett lias come to the pro

vince from the British Columbia 
provincial fair at New Westminster, 
where an exhibit was made of the 
fisheries of that province. A request 
for an exhibit of this kind was made 
to the Dominion department and 'or 
three successive years the request has 
been granted with Mr. Halkett in 
charge. Mr. Halkett says that the 
exhibit has proved most popular and 
has ..given residents of the province 
and visitors a good idea of the fish
ery resources which the province 
possesses. Among the things shown 
were a fish hatchery, with the eggs uf 
three varieties of ealmon in incuba
tor trays, fresh water and marine 
aquaria, a collection from the biolo
gical station at Manainra; mounted 
specimens of the most common fish 
and a great collection ot- -views • f 
British Columbia fisheries.

One pariicularlxfinteresting exhibit 
was the Americanlobster transplant- 

•ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast. The specimen was taken from 
the waters of Pictou Nova Scotia and 
was meant to illustrate that valu- 
ale crustacean.

New York, Oct. 23—"Tay Pay” O’Con
nor, the Irish editor and member of 
parliament, aroused intense interest 
among several hundred members of the 
United Irish League of America at the 
reception tendered by them at the Hoff
man House following his arrival :n 
America yesterday. Delegates were pres
ent from all over the country to wel
come him. The ballroom of the hotel 
rang with applause when Mr. O’Connor 
declared Ireland would have home rule 
in three years if the budget of 1910 was 
defeated, and in five years if it passed.

"I am here again because we have 
reached a critical period in the history 
of the Irish struggle,” he explained. 
And in a critical period America has 
always come forward with her moral 
and financial support.

"This budget will he epoch-making :n 
English and Irish history. The budget 
strikes at the vested interests, and the 
peers of the realm feel their old power 
is slipping from their hands. In Eng
land there is now a great struggle going 
on to pass it. It is almost a civil war. 
But the fighting is in ballots and Am
erica does not realise the importance of 
it.

"Now in this division of England, 
Ireland has her great chance.” We have 
enough votes in the House of Commons 
with the Irish members with the labor 
members and others lined up with it, 
to pass a Home Rule bill there, but if's 
the House of Lords that holds us back.

“If the Upper House is forced to ac
cede to the House of Commons after a 
first vote, we can easily pass the bill. 
Already we have 350 votes if the House 
of Commons and that is enough. Even 
if a weak Tory government shoifld get 
in power, we would be as well off. It 
will need the Irish support and will 
swallow anything to get it. Whether 
the Tory or Liberals get the majority, 
the Irish win. .
* "The condition of Ireland has improv
ed vastly. Now there are 500.000 heads 
of families in' Ireland and over two- 
fifths of them, or 200,000 own their own 
homes and land. Thirty years ago none 
of them owned any.

"The schools are stül to be improved. 
Twelve thousand people die of consump
tion every yegr in Ireland and there is 
no need of it‘. The scourge is a res lift 
Of chilly damp schools.”

SYSTEMATIC FRAUDS IN WEIGHT

U. S. Government Said to Be 
frauded Out of Millions.

.De-

Washington, Oct, 22.—Wm. Loeb, 
Jr., •collector of the port of New York, 
was in conference with Acting Secre
tary Hllles and Chief of Customs 
Montgomery at the Treasury Depart
ment today. Much of the discussion 
related to the prosecutions for fraud 
’which are under way or are to be 
started.

No concealment is made of the fact 
that some of the weighers have prom
ise of immunity. Mr. Loeb and his 
aides were able by a promise of im
munity to a few of the weighers to get 
what is understood at the treasury de
partment to be an astounding array of 
evidence. Some of it has come out in 
the case now on trial, but by no means 
all of it.

The sugar weighing frauds involved 
something over $2,000,000. There is no 
question in the minds of Mr. Loeb and 
of the treasury officials that the losses 
on other merchandise of various kinds 
amount to many times that sum. It 
was declared today in a responsible 
quarter that it'would never be possible 
to say how enormous the losses of the 
government were and probably it wias 
true that for 50 years there had been 
a systematic defrauding of the govern
ment at the port of New York on a 
large scale.

B.C. LIBERALS’CHANCES 
ARE GROWING BETTER

Public Feeling is Turning Against Pre
mier McBride as Tatlow One of the 
Resigning Ministers Was Regarded 
as the Backbone of the Govern
ment.

SCRAMBLE AT LAND OFFICE.

Eight Homesteads Thrown Open Close 
to Duck Lake.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 22.—A 
rush at the land office this morning 
created a great sensation in this city 
and the city police and mounted police 
had all they could do in keeping back 
the furious crowd all anxious to file 
on the homesteads, which were thrown 
open. There were eight homesteads, 
all located within a circuit of three 
miles of Duck Lake, some of them be
ing valued as high as $3,000. Emman
uel Fieuveum, an old, gray whiskered 
man landed a homestead. The old 
man had for the last four days and 
nights stayed continually at the door 
of the land office, and when the scram
ble started he crawled through be
tween the legs of other men. It was 
necessary to put large wooden doors 
on the office this morning to keep back 
the crowd. There were about 75 in 
the scramble for the land.

PEONAGE IN UNITED STATES.

Said That Lumbermen and Harvest 
Hands in Comparative Slavery.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.—A committee 
consisting of John G. Elder, of Wash-' 
ington, D. C., chairman; Congressman 
John L. Burnett, of Alabama, and 
Charles P. Neil, of Chicago, is taking 
testimony behind closed doors in the 

'federal building to ascertain whether 
a condition of peonage exists among 
the laborers in the lumber camps of 
Northern Minnesota. The general 
complaint is that workers are declared 
in debt and forced to continue their 
work in comparative slavery. The com 
mittee left tonight for Fargo, N. D., 
and then will go to South Dakota 
points to investigate the complaints of 
harvest hands that they were Com
pelled by threats and intimidations to 
work out debts to employing .farmers 
some of whom had paid the fines of 
men arrested as vagrants in order to 
get them to work in the harvest fields.

Dignitaries Will Fight a Duel.

(Madrid, Oct. 22.—Deputy Soriano 
and Senator Ortega have challenged 
Senor De La Cierva. former minister 
of the interior, to fight duels. Sena
tor Ortega is the republican leaner 
whose prosecution was asked for a 
few days again by thé Captain Gen
eral of Catalonia on the charge of 
attempting to burn the Jesuit College 
in Barcelona during the July riots.

Old Vesuvius Rumbling.
Naples, Oct. 22.—Vesuvius accord 

ing to the local press, shows signs of 
activity. Tourists visiting the vol
cano yesterday saw small showers f 
ashes and heard muffled rumblings.

Experienced guides say that the 
phenoma are due, as in previous sim
ilar eases during the past three years 
of tranquility, to the obstruction of 
the steam outlets in the crater by the 
caving in parts of the cone. Steam 
accumulates and finally forces pass
age accompanied by an explosion and 
showers of ashes.

Victoria. B.C., Ocf. 23—Following the 
announcement that Tatlow and Fulton 
have resigned from the cabinet rather 
than lend their support to such policy 
as McBride introduced in his agreement 
with the Canadian Northern comes the 
rumor that Carter Cottoh, president if 
the council, is also contemplating a 
similar move. So far the public has only 
had a, general statement by the premier 
as td what the agreement is for bonus- 
ing the Canadian Northern by guaran
teeing its bonds.

The premier will not yet reveal the 
contract and the fact that the resigned 
ministers who have seen the contract 
were dissatisfied with it, has created a 
good deal of uneasiness With the gener
al public who fear it is far more objec
tionable than they have been lead to 
believe.

The revulsion of feeling is setting to
ward McBridge, as Tatlow the minister 
who resigned, was regarded as the back
bone of the govemment.Oliver’s chances 
of w-inning the eelction which were very 
slim at the start, have improved won
derfully and there is no reason why the 
Liberals should not attain power.

The resigned ministers make nd state
ment as to their reasons for resigning, 
other than that the Premier says that 
they disagree over the railway policy.

3 KILLED; 4 INJURED.

Open Switch Causes Collision on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Hamilton, O., Oct, 22.—Three men 
were killed and four probably fatally 
injured at Collinsville, Ohio, this eve
ning when the Pennsylvania passen
ger train No. 180, Chicago for Cincin
nati, ran into an open switch and 
collided head-on with a freight train. 
All were mail men on the passenger 
train.

Engineer Marshall and Fireman 
Webber, of the freight 'train, and two 
unidentified men were seriously if not 
fatally injured. Both engines are a 
complete wreck and the baggage, ex
press and mail cars were telescoped.

Baggagemaster J. W. Heaps, of 
Logansport, Ind., and express agent, 
G. T. Sohreiber, of Richmond, Ind., 
escaped with slight injuries. No pas
sengers were seriously hurt.

BOILER EXPLOSION MONTREAL

Four Men Seriously Injured in Ex
plosion in Chateau Frontenac.

(Montreal, Oct. 22.—A despatch ‘rom 
Quebec tonight gives information of 
^ boiler explosion in the Chateau 
Frontenac in which four men were 
seriously injuréd. The men were at 
work on the new heating apparatus 
being installed when the explosion 
occurred. E. J. Britton, engineer-in 
chief of the Canada Foundry Com
pany, had his face and hands badly 
burned. E. Kurrié, of the Angus 
shops, Montreal, was hurled 'orty 
feet and is now lying at the point 
of death in the Hotel Dieu, while 
John.Hayes, who started to the res
cue, was also badly scalded.

ALFONSO BRAVES POPULACE.

He and Queen Victoria Drive Through 
Central Districts of Capital.

Madrid, October 23.—King Alfonso, 
who had not left the palace for 
several days, drove with Queen Vic
toria through the streets today. He 
was cordially saluted by the citizens, 
upon whom the reappearance of the 
sovereigns made a good impression. 
Their royal carriage was entirely 
without escort. It was driven at a 
waiting pace through thé central 
districts of the capital.

.Opposed to Canadian Navy.

Kingston, Oct. 22.—The Trades and 
Labot Council placed itself on record 
as opposing the building of a Cana
dian navy.

SHIPPING LIVE 
STOCK IN WEST

A. F. Dillinger ^Reports on Condi
tions of Live Stock and Trans

portation in the West

Ottawa, Oct. 22,—A. F. Dillinger, 
operating assistant to the railway 
commis, on, has sent th.e commission 
a most elat irate and comprehensive 
report on the qùestioiY of live stock 
iruri.-poi tatim in the west.

Last Mac* he was directed by the 
commission to inquire into the who e 
prdMwn, of the shipping of catti *. 
Mr. Dillinger made a thorough inves
tigation of 'he whole subject with the - 
result.

He travelled extensively over -ne 
C.P.R., C.N.R., and G.T.P. and made 
a first hand study of the whole pro
blem. He makes a number of im
portant recommendations to the com
mission which will likely he acted 
on by the board shortly. His recom
mendations are all tow^nrds improving 
facilities for shippers in the west. 
He suggests that each section fore
man be made responsible for the con
dition of the stock yards on his sec
tion. such as repairs and keeping the 
yards clean.

Another suggestion is that all yards 
except where there are gravel bot
toms (be floored with old ties and cov
ered with cinders, providing a proper 
drainage. This he thinks, will be 
more economical and will last for 
years.

A third recommendation is that the 
practice of building stock yards in 
connection with grain-loading plat
forms be discontinued. It, is impos- • 
sible, he points out, to load stock at 
the same time that grain and heavy 
machinery is being unloaded. It of
ten results in delay in loading the 
stock.

Facilities for Watering Stock.
A suggestion in regard to watering 

stock is that where railway water 
tanks are located a pipe connection 
could be made at the bottom of we 
tank providing a flow outside of the 
wall,.allowing shippers to obtain wat
er which they can haul to -the stock 
yards. He also makes a recommend
ation as to the remodelling of the 
two pen yards as the present arrange
ment is inconvenient and unsatis
factory.

Probably the most important re
commendation from the shipper's 
standpoint is that the railways estab
lish a stock-shipping day once a week 
on branch lines suitable to stock ship
pers. The assure fast shipments he 
suggests that the trains be run 20 
per centyiight of tonage and as far 
as possible the way-freight for the 
day should be cut out in order to 
make faster time.

A valuable feature of Mr. Dillin- 
ger’s report is the wealth of detail > s 
to stock-shipments in the west. He 
visited every shipping point in the 
west and embodies in his report the 
condition of the yards, any improve
ments necessary, the amount of sto :k 
shipped, etc. The report is almost 
encyclopaedic in nature.

Another feature of the report is the 
information as to the stock shipments 
of last year from all points in -the 
West. The following is the result of 
his investigation in part:

C. N. R. Shipments.
Carman branch—Sperling 19 ; 

Carman 15; Grays, very little 
shipping; - Somerset 19; Swan Lake, 
no record ; Marieapolis 32; Baldur 10•• 
Belmont 45-

Hartney section—Ninette, no re
cord ; Margaret 25; Minto 30 to ’>5 
shipped yearly ; Fairfax 25; Elgin 16; 
Hartney 10.

Miami section—Altamonte, very 
little shipping; Miami 50; Rosebank 
25; Roland 50; Morris 25.

Dauphin section—Gladstone 20; 
Plumas 40; Glenella 25; McCreary 
18; Laurier 10; Makinak 54; Ochre 
River 4; Dauphip 40.

Kamsack section—Grandview 27 ; 
Roblin, no record ; Togo 9; Kam- 
sask 35.

Humbolt section—Canora 42; Buch
anan 26; Invermay 1; Wadena 24.

Souris section—Starbusk 9; Fanny- 
stelle 18; Elm Creek 17; St. Clayde 
14; Rath well 20; Treherne 42; Hol
land 36; Cypress River 28; Glenboro 
59; Stockton 9; Teesbank 9; Methuen 
69; Nesbitt 13; Carroll 57; Soris 37, 

Emerson section—Emerson 289 ; 
Dominion City 64; Otter Bank 34.

Minnedosa sectionJMinnedosa 53 ; 
Franklin 35; Neepawa 109;; Arden 42; 
Keyes 33; Redstone 106; West- 
bourne 65.

Brandon section—Brandon 225; 
Rosser 9, Poplar Point 12; High Bluff 
4; Portage La Prairie 106; Burnside 
7; MacGregor 38; Austin 50; Sidney 
45; Carherry 97; Douglas 19.

Yorkton section—New Dale 48; 
Strathclair 16; Shoal Lake 186; Keilo 
12; Solsgirth 14; Bertie 9; Fox-warren 
45; Binscarth 92; Lange berg 55; 
Churclibridge 68; Saltsoats 79; York
ton 205; Russel 105.

Miniota branch—Oak River 36; 
Hamiota 37; Crandall 46; Arrow River 
4; Rapid City 42; Wheatland 21; Ken
ton 80; Griswold 32: Oaklake 85 ; Vir- 
den 61 ; Elkhorn 26 ; Fleming 28 ; 
Moosomin 93; Wapella 49; White- 
wood 67 ; Broadview -zl■

La Riviero section—Manitou 74; 
Darlingford 74 ; Thornhill 5; Morden 
92; Winkler 70; Plum Coulee 16; Ros- 
enfeldt 10; Lasalle 4 ; Morris 8.

Napinka section—La Riveriell 11; 
Mowibrav 24; Snowflake 24; Pilot, 

> Mound 80; Crystal City 28; Clear-

\
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water 19; Mather 7; Cartwright Wat
son 2; Humbolt 20. i

Battleford section—Bruno 4; Dana 
20; Vonda 1; Warman no shipments ; 
Langham 3; Radisson 8; Maymont 
6; North Battleford 45.

Vermillion section—Maidstone ship
ment very small; Lloydminster fiO; 
Vermilion 16.

Edmonton section—Mannville 2; 
Innisfree 8; Lavoy 2; Vegreville «a; 
Mundare 60; Chipman 26; Lament 
61; Fort Saskatchewan '46; Stoney 
Plains 20.

Duck Lake section—Saskatoon very 
little of any stock ; Rosthem 45; Duck 
Lake 48; MacDowell 6; Prince Al
bert 13.

Prince Albert section—Birch Hills 
8; Kinistino 30; Melfort 28; Star 
City 10; Ethelbert 15; Minitonas 30; 
Swan River 8; Clanwillian 5; Elphin- 
stone 18; Rossburn 12.

Oak Point section—Woodlands A; 
Lake Francis 8; St. Laurent 6; Oak 
Point 75.

Candian Pacific Shipments.
The following are the shipments 

Over the C.P.R. as reported by Mr. 
Dillinger.

Killarney 51; Ninga 37; Boissevain 
32; Whitewater 9; Deioraine 42; Nap- 
inka 39; Goodlands 8; Waspada 14; 
.Lyleton 11.

Estevan section—Hartney 44 ; Lau
der 15; Melita 21; Carievale 38; Carn- 
duff 36; Oxbow 17; Alameda 39.

Areola section—Pipestone 13; Res- 
ton 25; Antler 6; Red vers 9; Manor 
24; Carlyle 22; Areola 53; Kennedy 
66; Fairlight 5; Ebor 7.

Moose Jaw section—Grenfell 66; 
Wolseley 41; Indian Head 23; Qu’Ap
pelle 38; Regina 52; Moose Jaw 62; 
Rush Lake 57; Waldeck 246.

Medicine .Hat section—Swift Cur
rent 20; Guli Lake 53; Crane Lake 
115; Maple Creek 515; Walsh 176: 
Irving 60; Medicine Hat, no record; 
(Brooks 261 : Gleichen 226 ; Stobart 
185-; Lethbridge 746; Barnwall 39; 
Grass Lake 100; Calgary 632; Coch
rane 93.

Edmonton section—Olds 310; Innis- 
fail 1,628 cattle, 3,392 hogs; Red Deer 

'91; La combe 207 ; Ponoka H4; Strath- 
cona 164; Leduc 30; Wetaskiwin 312; 
Camrose 38; Hardisty 34; Daysland 
66; Bawli 33; Tees 48; Alix 92; Dids- 
bury 135; Airdrie 38; Carstairs 69 
Crossfield 64.

MacLeod branch—Okotoks 102; Ca- 
ley 380; Nanton 16; Claresholm 64; 
Pincher Creek 207; Pigeon 75.

WITH THE FARMERS
******************** t They will tour the Entire province,

FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
New Wheat.....................80c per buehe"
New Oats.........  25 to 30c per bushel
Old Gate.........................35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators .... 21c per bushel
Feed wheat....................70c per bushel
Barley........................ 38c per busheL
Dairy crop...................... $1.25 per cwt
Oat chop.......................$1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt......................... .. $1.30
Upland Hay........................ $8 to $10
Slough Hay............. ... ............ $7 to $9
New Timothy Hay.............$12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 15c per lb; 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 26c per lb.
Eggs..................... 25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local.............12 to 13o per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............ 7q
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .3% to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

...................................2% to 3c
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,100

lbs....................... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. and up...........2% to 2%c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs................ 2% to 2%<S
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up................................2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up......................2 to 2%c
Canriers............... 1 to 2c
Bulls and Stags..................... 1% to 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .. 4 to 5c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. .. 3 to 4c
Choice killing sheep................4% to 5c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 5%c 

Vegetables.
Carrots.

MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN OPENS

First

was drawn to it in this column yes
terday morning.

Corn—Net advances of % to %c 
were made in corn. Much of the 
strength was doubtless borrowed 
from wheat. Weather predictions 
were for rain, which stimulated some 
demand for December.

Local bulls were the best buyers; 
and the fact that prices did not 
advance would rather indicate a 
lack of short interest at least of a 
nature that would be frightened by 
a little *wet weather.

Caeh prices unchanged with de
mand poor.

The oats market steadied and was 
fractionally higher with other grains. 
Local elevator interests were mode
rate buyers of December with scat
tered selling. .

Under a good class of buying "led 
by a large western packer provisions 
made good gains and closed firm.

I Considerable realizing took place on 
the advance.

INTERCOLONIAL SHOWS 
INCREASED EARNINGS.

* closing the campaign with meetings
* during the last week of it at Vancou-
* 1 ver and Victoria.

BANKS REFLECT PROSPERITY.

An Increase of $17,000,000 in Current 
Loans Shown by Statement.

i Ottawa, October 20.—The bank 
statement for September indicates 
an increased activity in business 
throughout t‘he country. An in
crease of seventeen millions in cur
rent loans in Canada shows that the 
grain movement is keeping the 
money active. Short loans in Can
ada remain stationary at slightly 
over fifty-six million dollars. Call 
and short loans outside the Domin 
ion increased by over ten millions, 
which indicates that a good deal of 
Canadian money is in New York_ _________ money is in _____

onions, radishes, etc., 30o None of the banks during September
per dozen bunchesr dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 26c ; cabbage 40 and 50c per dozen ; 
potatoes, 30c to 36c per bushel.

Fruits.
Blueberries ... $1.25 per patent pail 
Cranberries ;....................... $1 per pa>l

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

issued any emergency currency un 
der the provisions of Mr. Fielding’s 
emergency currency legislation, 
which allows the issue during the 
crop movement of additional cur
rency up to fifteen per cent of the 
paid-up stock. An 'indication oï 
increased prosperity is. the increase 
on demand deposits, which jumped 

Winnipeg, October 22.—Wheat took from $228,397,697 in^August to $239,- 
the upturn again this morning and it 967,000 in September. Notice de

1 posits stood at $474,103,799, an in 
crease of a little less money is also 
indicated bv an increase in circula

began to develop the hold American 
millers have on December, that op
tion in Minneapolis going up to

Meeting of Visiting Laymen 
Held in Fort William.

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 20.—The 
Laymen’s Missionary movement ban
quet held here was. in tinquajtitied 
B*fcc*&6 from . every standpoint' and 
Fort William $s the first of thn sénés 
td1 continue in. the Wedt. hag!'set, tin 
example worthy of,iiriitâtkin by, tli 
others tit Sit "kill fcljowll.j 

The crr'ctnrtsisncfee ktiiq piiikahtlj 
auspicious. The guests • were Hi? 
Excellency Earl Greyj Hon. A. B. 
Morin K.C-, Mayor Pelletier, Revs, 
Dr. Gold, of Jerusalem, Dr-!ifBond 
and Messrs Thos. Dow, chairman V,f 
the local L.M.M. committee knd Prin
cipal Hamilton. The addresses lyese 
as intense in their missionary'' en
thusiasm as the profound interest 
svitli which they were received. Hon. 
A, B. Morin K.C., made a clear ring- 

, nig* appeal to the men -which cah only 
i.oe met with the answer of increased 
^.endeavors in the work of missionaty 
■'extension. The address of Rev. Dr. 

Bond dealt principally with China, 
showing how in the last nine years 
that country had so wakened thatVt 
could be truly said her progress was 
greater than during the four thous
and years of her history.

Rev. Dr. Gould, a medical mission
ary from Jerusalem, portrayed strik 
ingly the perils of and rottenness of 
the Mahommedan religion. His ex 
cellency, Earl Grey, received a great 
ovation as he arose to speak and ex
pressed himself in hearty sympathy 
with the Laymen’s missionary move 
ment. He told out of his experience, 
how missionaries had helped South 
Africa and appealed to all the true 
Britons to do their share in the mis
sionary movement. He was followed 
by Mr. R. W. Allan, one «of the sec
retaries of the executive, who told 
of the aims of the movement. The 
gathering closed with “God Save the 
King.’’

Flew Ninety Miles an Hour.

$1.04X, or fully 3% over the low point 
of Thursday, eventually it closed at* 
$1.03% to X, the strength not holding 
throughout the session. Chicago De
cember, after selling up to $1.06X, 
closed at $1.05%, or X over Wednes
day. The strength of these options 
was credited entirely to milling in
terests, as conditions jn whale were 
rafehr more favorable than oaf Thurs
day; and cables were only % urj in 
Liverpool. Winnipeg rnaiket jriwas 
strong and! narrow and’ iDecember sold 
ijp to 95, but dosed tat, 94%, or X over 
Wednesday. Ton^-was weak at the 

,close aid. tilery skaa hup little demand 
for oithikheat all morning. In spec- 
tions for the week were posted dur
ing the morning end showed •4.734,600 
bushels ot wl?eat passed, Winnipeg in 
eèVén days. Coarse grains Wre'dUll 
and oafs dosed unchanged to X low
er. American corn market wes jrac 
tionaily higher. Amount of ^business 
done was small. A heavy shortage 
in December was reported late in the 
morning. Receipts for the day were: 
Winnipeg 665, Duluth 295, Minnea
polis 357 oars. Winnipeg getting 
more wheat than Duluth and Minnea
polis combined.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 97X ; No. 2 Northern, 95X ; No. 3 
Northern, 93X ; No. 4, 90% ; No. 5, 
82% ; rejected 1-1 Northern, 93% ; re
jected 1-2 Northern, 92; rejected 2-1 
Northern, 92; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
90; rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 91%; 
rejected 2 Norfthem for seeds, 90.

Oats—No. 2 white, 33%; No. 3 
white, 32%.

Barley—No. 3, 46%; No. 4, 44%. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.57; No 1 Man., 

1.55.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—October 

97%, 97%; November 97, 97%; Decern 
her 94%, 94%; May 99%, 99%.

Oats—October 33%, 33% ; November 
33%, 33%; December 32%, 32%; May 
35%, 35%.

Flax—October 1.50%, 1.57 ; Novem
ber 1.55, 1.53; December close 1.45.

American options : Chicago—Decem
ber 1.04%, 1.05%; May 1.06%, 1.05%; 
July 98%, 98%.

Minneapolis — December 1.02%, 
1.03%; May 1.05%, 1.05%.

tion from $71,847,552 in August, to 
$79,207,441 in September. Paid up 
capital at the end of September 
stood at $97,596,901, an increase of 
fifty-six thousand dollars.

Justice of Exchequer Coprt.
Ottawa, October 23.—The appoint

ment- of Ex-Speaker Sutherland to be 
Justice of the Exchequer division of 
the Ontario High Court, succeeding 
Justice Anglin, -of the Supreme Court! 
is announced. A writ to fill ■ the 
vacancy in, Essex will be issued im
mediately. ith-ii t 1

Killed in Battle River Coal Mine-
Wetaskiwin, October, j 23-r-rDavid 

Welch was killed in Half»’ coal-mine 
on .Battle : Riyer; due to a cave in. 
His eon and son ip law escaped. He 
was extricated shortly after, but life 
was extinct.

Ottawa, Oct,. 20.—For the 
first six months of the fiscal 
year an increase of $100,000 
reported in tihe gross earnings 
oi the Intercolonial Railway. 
At the same time at is pointed 
out that the lean season is yet 
to come. The cost of winter 
operation always makes an in
road on any summer surplus. 
On the whole year’s operation 
the commission expects to 
break even, but this wil]/ not 
take into account the deficit 
carried over from last year.

*********************
IS THE C.P.R. BEHIND 

THIS RESIGNATIONS
Rumor Spread in British Columbia 

Giving This as Reason for Retire
ment of Two Cabinet Ministers— 
McBride Will See Railway Policy 
Through Despite Opposition.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 22.—Hon. W. 
J. Bowser, Attorney-general, and act
ing minister of finance, said today: 
“Hon. R. G. Tatelow and Hon. F. J. 
Fulton have for some time been con
templating retirement from public 
life. The policy oi Premier McBride 
and their other colleagues upon the 
railway question not being acceptable 
to them has expedited their resigna
tions! Hon. Mr. Fulton was particu- I 
larly strongly opposed to any kind of , 
aid to any railway, believing that I 
British Columbia’s prominence and 
growth must bring railways hère 
without Bid. Hon. Mr. Tattow dbes 
not go that far. Hé is in favor of 
moderate assistance but not to the 
extent that Premier McBride has giv
en. Both feel, therefore, that they 
are no longer in harmony in the cab
inet,.

Good Feeling Exists.
There is, however, the utmost good 

feeling between the retiring members 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow remaining in his 
office for the next few days to assist 
me in getting a grip of financial af
fairs. Hon. Mr. Fulton on the other 
hand leaves on Sunday for Kamloops 
to meet his local executive to assist 
in bringing out the strongest possible 
Conservative caindidate for that rid
ing to support Premier McBride. A 
successor will not be appointed to 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow until after the elec; 
tion. I will' administer the depart
ment in the meantime.” i 

1 “It is understood1 semiofficially, 
that Price ■ElliSbn,- of Okanagan, Will

Statements of Tatlow and Fulton.
*1 Hon. Mr. Tatlow announces that
* he will not foe a candidate at the
* coming elections. He said : “I am
* in perfect accord with Prefer Mc-
* Bride with a single exception—the 
;{c railway pbliçy. I think the Canadian
* Northern lias been granted too much
* ‘ and especially should not have been

given exemption from taxation. I 
will probably go to England to re- 

l side.”
| Hon. Mr. Fulton said: “The Cana- 

u- I dien Northern was coining anyway, 
u. ! They had to build to the coast and 
u, aid, even in the government guaran

tee of bonds, was unnecessary. I 
have absolutely no other quarrel with 
the government.” .

In Vancouver the resignations have 
been received by the Conservatives 
with mixed feelings. With Hon. W. 
J. Bowser named as acting finance 
minister and Hon. Mr. Tatlow out, 
there is no doubt Hon. Mr. Bowser 
and H. H. Watson will be on the 
Conservative ticket in Vancouver, the 
latter will be undoubtedly given a 
cabinet position.

To Make Fuller Statement. 
Premier McBride expected to make 

a fuller statement later about the 
time he starts on his tour of the pro
vince regarding the resignation of 
Hon. Messrs. Tatlow and Fulton. It 
is not generally believed the retir
ing ministers will take any active 
part in the campaign against Premier 
McBride. Hon. Mr. Tatlow, it has 
been known for some time ,has be
come sopiewhat weary of public lito. 
The fact that Hon. Mr. Fulton 'vas 
been solicitor for the C.P.R. at Kam
loops has led to the rumor that the 
C.P.R. is behind the resignations, 
but there is no authority given for t. 
Premier (McBride will see the C-N.R. 
scheme through in its entirety, ne 
says, in spite of the resignations.

SLAIN BEFORE EYES OF BRIDE.

Melodramatic Murder Took Place 
France.

Sugar Refinery for St. John.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 21.—F. C. Dur

ant, of New»York; M. M. Day, 
Montreal, and others associated with 
them, will erect a sugar refinery in

Toulaùse, France, October 22.—A 
wedding tragedy possessing all the 
thrilling details of a modern mrib- 
drama was enacted at Toulouse today. 
While the wedding party was waiting 
in the Town Hall a few minutes be
fore the time fixed for the ceremony 
a woman whom the bridegroom had 
deserted stabbed him with a knife, 
and killed him.

The victim of the murder was M. 
Théophile Gournac, while his intend
ed bride was Mile. Deloncle. They 
belonged to two of the best families 
in the south of France. A large party 
had gathered at the Town Hall in 
honor of the wedding, and were busily 
chatting together while waiting for 
the mayor, who was to perform the 
marriage ceremony.

Suddenly a woman, dressed in black 
and carrying a large kitchen knife in 
her hand, rushed in among the 
guests, and before any one could stop 
her had thrown herself on the bride 
groom and stabbed him in the neck. 
Death was instantaneous.

The rush ot blood from the wound 
seemed to make the woman realize 
what she had done, for with a wild 
shriek she fell to the ground insen
sible; The bride, who was a witness 
of the tragedy, also fainted, and all 
was confusion.

The guests rushed out into the 
street shouting “Murder !” and the 
police took charge of the place. The 
woman quickly recovered iro n her 
swoon end was taken into custody. 
She was identified as Mm'. Desgio- 
mond, formerly the wife of a wealthy 
resident of Toulouse. She declared 
that two years ago she fell in love 
with M. Gournae. He reciprocated 
her affection, and she finally deserted 
her home, her husband and her chil
dren ahd eloped with him.

“We were not happy together, 
added, “and he soon tired of me. He 
left me, and when I heard a few 
months age that he ivps engaged to 
married to Mile. Deloncle it drove me

of ™ad-”

WOULD ABOLISH TRIAL 
BY JURY FOR MURDIR

Sweeping Recommendation Presented - 
by Grand Jury in Toronto, Brought 
About by Manslaughter Verdict Re
turned in Case of Mrs. Turne.' With 
Infanticide.

Toronto, Oct. 2#.—A recommenda
tion of the most sweeping character 
possible was made foy the grand.jur. 
in the criminal assizes this alteni'xei 
in tiheir presentment to Mr. Jut-li. 
Magee, when they asked for the a,!» 
lition of nothing less than trial In
jury in capital cases. No reference 
was made to the cause of such a start
ling recommendation," but there is lit
tle doubt that it was embodied in 
the presentment by reason of the vn 
diet of manslaughter .returned in t In
case of Mrs? Mabel Turner, who had ’ 
been found guilty of manslaughter 
a very flimtsy pretext in a very mle-lt 

case of infanticide.
“A disgrace to the administration 

of justice.” Such are the . 
George Tate Blaekstcck, K.C., em 
prosecutor, said when asked what i. ’ 

thought of the verdict of mans laugh:, 
returned foy the jury la-1 night in tie 
case o." M:s. Mabel Turner.

“That is pretty strong language t-. . 
b : quoted as using,” remarked a 
newspaper man.

“It’s not half strong enough,” said 
Mr. Blackstock.

“Do you care to do anything furjriS 
slicker” ”

“Only that the only reason they " 
saved her from the gallows is because 
she is a woman.”

I BETTER RATfrS FOR EXHIBITION.
Two Negroes Lynched.

, , Greenville, Texas, October 23.—
bt. John to cost $2,000,000 and to can- j Calgary Exhibition Company Has Case Frank Williams and another negro,

Against C.N.R. charged with attacking Mrs. William
Lloyd, were taken from the jail here. 

Calgary, Oct. 22—The railway commis- despite the presence of two com
ploy at least 500 men. Mr. Durant 
and Mr. Day have 'been here for sev
eral days interviewing the city gov- sion sat here today. The first application panics of militia, and dragged to tli.
eminent, the board of trade and considered was that of the Alberta Pro- outskirts of the town and hanged.
others in reference to the matter. The 
city will grant a free site and exemp
tion from taxes and water rates for a 
term of years.

France to Protect Czar.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Thorough precau
tions -have ibeen taken to protect Em-. ,----- — ,—
peror Nicholas as he’ passes through ;C.N-R- until the end of ,the year to ar-

vincial Exhibition company to compel I 
the C.N.R. to give better passenger ser- I 
vice during the exhibition on their line ] 
to parties wishing to attend the annual

Bomb - in Munich Street.

Munich, Oct. 22—A powerful bomb
show. W. H. Shaw, traffic manager of , was exploded in the street here early
the C.N,R, assured the commissioners 
that the railway officials and exhibition 
officials were getting together and he 
believed an amicable settlement would 
be reached. The commissioners gave the

Frande on his way do Italy. It is

Blackpool, England, October 23. 
Robert Latham, aviator, today flew 
at a speed estimated at ninety miles 
an hour in a spectacular exhibition 
with the wind thirty miles an hour 
He smashed all records. The crowd 
gasped, fearing an accident. Latham 
narrowly escaped being blown out to 
sea, but manoeuved successfully.

Ontario W. C. T. U. Officers.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 21—The ' Oil 
tario W.C.T.U. elected these officers 
Hon. President, Mrs. Ihomley, Lon
don; president, Mrs. S. G. E. McKee 
Barrie ; vice president, Mrs. A. E 
Stevens, Toronto ; corresponding sec 
retary, Mrs. Delter, North Bay; re
cording secretary, Mrs. H. E. Irwin, 
Weston; treasurer, Mrs. B. O. Brit
ton, Ganonoque ; “Y” secretary, Miss 
Ada Jacques. Toronto.

imüeeiiatèly be appointed successor probable that the imperial party will 
to Hon. Mr) Fillton. The govern-[ enter FfoncC ori Friday, crossing the 
meht have aftnonhcCd that this office border into Italy by the end' of the 
will be filled within a week. I. Monti ce tunnel!1 It is : understood

Premier McBride and Hon. Mr. ithat if the' Emperor goes- to Naples

range matters.

Bowser will 
Kamloops ofi

open the 
Mdh'day,

the campaign at 
November 1st.

by s,ea that 'his escort will 
three French battleships.

include ktto 
and

Lacrosse Player Dead.
Montreal!1 Otit. 20.—Tom Moore, for 

eight yèars traiilCr Of the Shamrock 
lacrosse team and formerly ° well 

: use cist. i~ d- .1 of t'.'photo

today, Thepavèment was torn up and 
neighboring buildings were damaged. 
No persons were injured. There is no 
explanation of the incident.

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
tiling without Oshawa Gal* 
v.'jiizcd St3el Shingles. 

_ - e — Good foij a hundred years.Shingles V Send for the free booklet.

FEULAS People of Oshawa
’till " - ’ 'int’vg. V

~ -------

First Execution in Two Years.

Chicago, Ills., October 23.—Andrew 
Williams, colored, condemned to 
death for the murder of hie wife, was 
htfng today. He met death bravely. 
His neck was broken. This is the. 
first execution in Chicago in two 
years.

Killing Their Wounded.

Melilla, October 22.—Prisoners re 
port that the Moors are killing their 
own wounded to prevent them falling 
into the hands of the Spaniards. Des
pite repulses, the Moore retain a 
strong hold on the hills round Melilla.

Robbers Were Unsuccessful.

Manley, Nebraska, October 21.— 
Robbers made an unsuccessful at
tempt to raid the Bank of Manley 
early today. They wrecked the in
terior of the building with dynamite 
and damaged the safe, but were un
able to reach the cash box.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, October 22.—Before leav
ing town on a two week’s hunting 
trip, the writer would like to warm 
the rank and file in the trade to 
give the December option a wide 
berth in so far as the selling side of 
the market is concerned.

This greatly congested wheat fu
ture will advance and decline under 
marked controlling influences from 
day to day. But it will resist all 
the pressure the bears are able to 
give it and come ont victorious un
less there is an accumulation of cash 
wheat, which is not likely from the 
present outlook.

There are a few good men here on 
the bear side of December wheat, 
but they have lost money and stand 
to add to their losses. No one cares 
to remain on the losing side.

There are many bear shorts in this 
one congested month who are seldom 
correct in t^ieir convictions, and 
these speculators will continue' tç 
stand pat and will advise their 
friends and customers to adhere to 
the short side of the market, be
lieving that wheat will accumulate.

The congestion in December wheat 
at Minneapolis, as well as at some 
of the other markets Of the north
west and southwest, indicates the 
direction of the wind at the present 
time.

Premiums now being paid for the 
cash wheat over the futures show 
clearly that the shorts may sooner or 
later be forced to seek the big pit on 
’change to eevn up their contracts, 
with probably 6ne Tea' big man in 
the Chicago wheat market as an ex
ception, the bulls have nearly every 
trader of strength in their ranks.

Scattered shorts already gobbled up 
every five December wheat that was 
put on sale today. Many of them 
were ignorant of their w.eak position

End-of-Year ers
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
-AND- J

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

35c 35c 35c 35c
Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This fs our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

►HE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports^of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.
£

COUNCIL L/l.DI
A meeting of L.LD. 30| 

Edison" school house on __ 
following councillors iwcl 
Greenfield, C. F. Nelson! 
lin, John* Alton, Sam 
inspector of books, ML 
in the district attendee! 
gave much useful infc 
council.

The following pay sheej 
eel for payment :
Geo. D. Clyde, Div. 5 . 
Thos. H. Nunn, Div. 2 
A me Vadheim, Div "3 ... 

y A me Vadheim, Div* 2 .
John Carlson, Div 4 

* Joseph Beauchamp, Div 
They were ordered paid! 
At the ^iftçrnGon sessl 

Greenfield being (ailed af 
Nelson took his place aa 
tem. A hill passed in favl 
EkenSfor .$20 for scrap! 
favor of John Zackowski, [ 
her was! also passed.

A motion made by Go! 
figure, seconded by Count 
passed that a bill of *1 
.charged to Div. 5 and 
be charged to Divisions 
motion carried unajiimoul 
favor of W. Weidyick foi 
amount of 40 cents for thj 
moved by Councillor MeLj 
ed by Councillor Swa 
A bill in favor of A. Lt 
was ordered charged to*
<>1 Division 5.

Edison, Oct. 19.

/ » RYLEY.

Bulletin News. Service.- 
^ Burn to Mr: and Mrs. 1 

son. This is the second 
. It y ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert, 
rejoicing in the* birth of 

Mr. Davis of Vegrevi] 
grain on the track here.

Miss McLean went, to 
day fast via Vegreville.

J. L._ Hay made 
•Camrose last week.

A Thanksgiving ball 
Society Hall, Monday 

J- D. Stumba, who has I 
main in Alberta and at Ri 
extensive additions to hi:

The Traders* Bank is l| 
volume of business and 
sured a branch will be 
fore long.

Threshing is completed 
district. North of here 
Lake- P.O. several good 

; waiting a machine.
A train carrying the 

here Friday evening to 
Rvleyans à glimpse of 

Mr. Tllirsk shipped two • 
fat steers to tli J. Y. Gl 
iponton this week. This, is I 
nient of cattle- G.T.P. froJ 

J. L. Slack, of Holy ok e| 
3 town last week looking < 

ÔWns nèar town.
1 Marion Laie and S.
Ed mon ton t his ' w eek sele 
fit bf pool tables for their I 

Thomas Thirsk and son I 
pletih’g their store and hi 
plate, glii'js in place, T1 
daws are certainly tine a| 
good - •display. - The- post 
m-edeFn and roomy; •

VVhi. M Intyro, of I'd mol 
c^Toving strict" fasti
interests of the Alberta Gif 
tem intimated that his 
J*uild an elevator- here in J 
They ape now at f^rerunerl 
Sie Clover Bar Bridge and I 
fie end of O t. and mol 
writer can sat- "if thi|. 'ins| 
Cjonie in they are known 
firuf and generally liberal I 
ings. The writer has had 
correspondence and feels] 
they will" build.

A board of trade meetinj 
for each week to try to 
long silent board of tradj 
suffering people. A lax 
worse than mismanagemenl 
has suffered defeat ' in m| 
way. As the presiding 
attain an end for the pub| 
the ir.emb rs will work.

■ care, I don't care, has

FORT SASKATCHI
Bulletin News Service- 

That the Fort voluntl 
gade are. a wide awake I 
was -clearly demonstrat| 
evening," when the a lari 
that La belle’s livery was| 
boys turned out iq good 
the fiames:out before any| 
agi1 ocôtiared.

Many xvill regret to 
death of. S. Fortner, late] 
who died at the Lloyd 
tal alter undergoing an 
appendicitis. He leaves 
four children to mourn I 

Fortune telling seems I 
prosperous than legitim! 
from the amount of spoil I 
fortune tellers carried -ou] 
on Monday. .

Messrs. Adamson, 
"Whittaker a re up in -K<j 
jury 'business.
■ While out chicken sho 
urday Mr. and Mrs. Mc£| 
misfortune to have an 
yond a severe shaking 

»s^*ot free.
Lawyer Russell, of Vt 

town oil business.
iWhile unloading 

of Mr* Hill’s, C-harlie 'St| 
ran away with a loed 
with the result it was | 
broken. -

A light fall of snow. oc^| 
Fort today. -

a Thti Fort Electric ^oid 
to start up again on Bati 
. Fort Saskatchewan, Uc

LACOMBE. |
Bulletin News Service. 

The threshers are bii'j 
• Un> \ iciniif^u Lacombv.l 

The weather has been 
last few days. It snowei 
Saturday.

The Lacombe Brick, J 
ment company are burnij 
kiln of brick.

The Lacombe hospital ] 
very fast. .

The Sabbath Sschool; 
was . held on Thursday 
Octi her 14 and 1.5
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È ___ ___ .. —m,UB 2B.C. WILL SUPPORT PROJECT.

Premier McBride Gives Favorable 
Reply to Selkirk Centennial Com
mittee.

Winnipeg, October 21.—The B.C. 
government has sent the following 
reply{ signed by Premier McBride, 
to the committee of the Selkirk Cen
tennial project, which has just wait
ed on it and solocited co-operation 
with the proposed fair.

"After meeting the first delegation 
in April last and since hearing the 
further presentation by the present 
delegation of the advantages to be de
rived from a Canadian International 
■Exhibition, I have carefully consid-

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT THE WEST FROM A CAR WINDOW
JBy M.O/HAMMOND, in the Toronto Globe

BOLISH TRIAL
RY FOR MURDER _Mr. Lehrman has sold the Victoria 

Kotel and is moving to Bed Deer this 
week.

The teacher’s convention is to be 
held on Thursday and Friday, 21st 
and 22nd of this month.

Mr. Beatty of tj»s town is very 11 
at present,

H. iM. Trimble has typhoid fever'.
•Mr. Titswortn, late of the firm of 

Campbell A Titsworth, is in British 
Columbia now.

tMr. Winters sold all hie thorough
bred horsey by public auction on 
Tuesday, October 19. He had a lot 
of good horses.

The town has bought out the Elec
tric Light company, but the lights 
have net been turned on the streets 
yet.

La combe, October 19th.

COUNCIL L.I.D. 30-T-4.
A meeting of LJ.D. 30-T-4 was held at 

Edison school house on Octobtjr 2nd. The
following councillors were present : H. 
Greenfield, C. F. Nelson, Geo. McLach- 
lin, John Alton, Sam Swatfigure. The 
inspector of books, Mr. Fidler, who was 
in the district attended the meeting and 

information to the,

ecommendation Presented 
Jury in Toronto, Brought 
Manslaughter Verdict Re- 
Case of Mrs. Turne' With

of autupin come he will buy a ticket 
and spend the winter months in cogl- 
stovè-land way iback east.

Off for the “Front.”
Now that his season’s breaking is 

| done, he is off to the “front,’’ as the
■ ____ ____ ;__ — r,

ago through passenger trains .began earning some money with which to
------- —v buy a seed drill and harrow next*

- - To ride over spring, add thus keep up the current
the new transcontinental as far as it cli trade in the backyards of -------------.
is_(>Pera!ted *s entering an almost He works alongside of many men of 
virgm country. Its ‘ illimitable par- other nationalities, but they all want 
allels of steel strike toward Ed mon- money, and thé race pro-Mem is lost 
ton over much country heretofore in the prôlblems of finance. When 
without a railway, and largely without I night comes there are stories of dist- 

^ <toipmunioation to ant lands, and there //(ay be music
settlers "who -had anticipated its com- <yf a crude kind from the 'highly-strung 

< resuM- to the eye Eucpeans, and in these June days
of uhe. traveller is in the^ embryo com- there is also a stratum of smoke from
muni-iea which rear their hopeful the “smudges,” by means of which 
heads every .few miles, .and whose pre- .the hateful mosquito is kept at a re- 
cious town lots are already for sale qpectful distance. The St her day one

v M. EUNNÀLS & CO., HO Jasper W., Edmonton |
t j j à'ijj j *

crfic. The project itself is only five 
or six years Md, the commencement
of construction is as yet a more *e- f _____ w ____ _
cent matter, and only a day or two vicinity of construction work is -called,

----- ---------
to operate for the first 570^miles west 
from Winnipeg to Scott,

gavé much useful
council.

The following pay sheets were present
ed for payment : —
Geo. D. Clyde, Div. 5 ...
Thos. H. Nunn, Div. 2 ..
A me Vadheim, Div 3 ....
Ame Vadheim, Div. 2 .«.
John Carlson, Div 4 
Joseph Beauchamp, Div 2

They were ordered paid.
At the afternoon session Councillor 

Greenfield being called away. Councillor 
Nelson took his place as chairman pro 
tem. A bill passed in favor of A. E. Mc- 
EkenSfor $20 for scrapers. A bill in 
favor of John Zackowski, of $20 for lum
ber was also passed.

A motion made by Councillor Swat- 
figure, seconded by Councillor Alton was 
passed that a bill of $3.75 for plank, 
charged to Div. 5 and used in Div. 2, 
be charged to Divisions 1 and 2. The 

^motion carried unanimously. A bill in 
favor of W. Weidrick for spikes to the 
amount of 40 cents for the use of Div_ 5, 
moved by Councillor McLachlan, second
ed by Councillor Swatfigure was passed. 
A bill in favor of A. Lucas for $19.45 
was ordered charged to district instead 
of Division 5.

Edison, Oct. 19.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
let. "2-f.—A recommenda- 
most sweeping character

> made by the grand jury 
,nal assizes this aiternoon 
s*entment to Mr. Justice 
n they asked for the a<bo- 
jtlring less than trial by 
ôtai eases. No reference
> the cause of such a start- 
aendation, but there is lit- 
,bat it was embodied in

173.00

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window* 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

DISTRICT COURT AT LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

At the sittings of the District Court 
held in. Leduc yesterday. His Honor 
Judge Noel presiding, the cases of 
George B. Brodie vs. John Ervin, F. 
C. Errington vs. John A. Coulson, 
and James Willis vs. Charles Middle- 
stadt came up for trial. The first 
case was an action on a promissory 
note signed by Ervin in favor of 
Brodie, which was given for a cream 
separator which defendant claimed 
did not work: Two notes had been 
given for the separator, one for $40 
and one for $45. The first note had 
been paid by moneys withheld by the 
plaintiff from the defendant’s account 
for cream delivered by the defendant 
to the plaintiff, who at the time was 
running the creamery at Leduc. The 
defendant claimed the separator had 
never worked and that he had refus
ed to take it. although it was not 
returned to the plaintiff nor left with 
him. The defendant had promised to 
pay the last note to the manager of 
the Merchant;’ Bank, J. H. McLean 

5 *'*'■* iR—‘ —1 the

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
201 NAMAYO AVENUS 

Edmonton
PHONES:

Head Office and Yarik 1630. 
Mill unn Yards 2038.

Have You Seen the New Store 
on Norwood Boulevard?

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Jamtzky a 
son. This is the second ehild born in 
By ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berg, 
rejoicing in the birth of a kon.

Mr. Davis of Vegreville is 
grain on the track heiy.

Miss McLean went to Edmonton Mon
day last via Vegreville.

J. L. Hay made a business trip to 
Camrose last week.

A Thanksgiving ball will be held at 
Society Hall, Monday night, 25th.

J. D. Stumba, who has decided to re
main in Alberta and at Ryley is making 
extensive additions to his house.

The Traders’ Bank is looking up the 
volume of business and residents are as
sured a branch will be located here be
fore long.

Threshing is completed throughout this 
district. North of here about Beaver 
Lake P.O. several good jobs are still 
waiting a machine.

A train carrying the buff ala passed 
here Friday evening too late to give 
Ryleyans a glimpse of the animals.

Mr. Thirsk shipped two cars of prime 
fat steers to th J. Y. ;Griffin Edr 
mon ton thjs wefk. This is the first ship
ment of cattle ,G.¥.P. from Ryley.

J. L. Slack, of Holyoke, CoL, was in 
town last week looking over a farm he

pretty strung language to 
a-> lining,” remarked a
man. -,

I half strong enough,” said 
^tock.
I care to do anything fur-

Which carries a full line of Gents’ Fur
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just the things you 
need for the coming cold season. 
Goods and prices right. : : : : !

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, drugstore

buying CONSISTORY IN DECEMBER

who wrote a memorandum on 
back of the note at the time defen- 

■ At tfie

Pope Announces Consistory at Which 
Red Hats Will Be Received By 
Distinguished Prelates.

Borne’, October 21.—Recently the 
Pope seemed Metermined not to have 
a consistory until next year,

tat tlie only r 
:rom the gallow 
man”

dent’s promise was made jjUH
trial, however, Mr. McLean could not 
swear positively as to the definiteness I 
of the promise made to him by the J 
defendant to pay the note, and as 
evidence was given by several wit
nesses .at the t^ial to show that the 
separator had not been working pro
perly, the case was dismissed. A. L. 
Marks appeared for the plaintiff and 
N. D. jtfills for the defendant.

The third action, Willis vs. Middle- 
■ stadt arose out of the sale of a binder 
and mower. The plaintiff sold the 
machinery to the defendant and took 
defendant’s note in payment. The 
defendant was to get the signature of 
his brother on the note, so that it 
could be discounted at the bank, and 
for that purpose he took the note 
tfjth him and promised to return it 
to the plaintiff in a few days person
ally or to m'ail itrio him. Some time 
after the sale was made the defendant 
repudiated it, claiming theft he ‘had 
purchased the machinery for his bro- 
t-her and iijSôn the condititori. that his 
brother was satisfied to take it; but 
that hie brothel, not .having expressed 
•his • satisfaction no . i sale had .been 
made. In.‘the meantime the , plain
tiff, relying* 'uptih the sale ol the

„ . r, but it
is suddenly announced that one will 
be held about the middle ol Decem
ber and another next spring. Two 
consistories are to be held for the 
purpose of appointing as candidates 
in second consistory certain prelates 
who cannot be included in the first. 
The names of These it is intended tp 
elevate are kept secret, but it is 
known that Mgr. Mondes Bello, Pat
riarch of Lisbon, will feceive the 
red hat in December. Archbishop 
Farley, of New York; Archbishop 
Ireland ,of St. Paul, Minn., and 
Archbishop O’Connell, -of Boston, are

guests, end as hotelkeepers as well 
as Dan Oupdd laugh at locksmiths, the 
late comer wild be unceremoniously 
assigned to the cot.

I had almost forgotten the general 
store.

i Negroes Lynched.

le, Texas, October 23.— 
iliains and another negro, 
th attacking Mrs. William 

taken from the jail here, 
]p presence of two com 
kiilitia, and dragged to the 
f the town and hanged.

It was here before the steed, 
for it is always wise to anticipate the 
needs of construction gangs in the way 
of canned -corn and tobacco and beans 
and bacon, so the general store was the 
first commercial enterprise to oome to 
this future metropolis. The “company 
in its generous wisdom named this 
srpot on the map long ago, and when 
the general store was finished and. a 

.few shacks decorated the townsite it 
, was time for a post,office! The store- 
jkeeper was a' pretty busy, man, and 
there was far more to be#, .made So sel
ling groceries than . in -retailing inno
cent stamps or in delivering letters 
to names from southern,Europe that 
he could not read, but .he yielded tp 
importunities .and agreed to be post
master-fog the time; being.

The Implement |<ian. 4
It was now evident that —-—— 

was to be the tentTFOf an important

he will notWatsons. In any case, 
leave Watsons without hearing of the 
LitUe Manitou lake, FRESH from the GARDENS

OF THE FINEST TEA-PKODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD —THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

a sheet of water 
tw/lve miles long, every drop of which 
is credited with being mineralized and 
possessing wonderful curative powers 
for skin diseases

nb in Munich Street.

Oct. 22—A powerful bomb 
kd in the street here early 
[pavement was torn up and 

buildings were damaged, 
were injured. There is no 

I of the incident.

At Scott he cannot 
depart without news of the latest .thing 
in land settlement, for here *the Lux 
Land Go. of 1 St. Paul operates, con
ducts its lend-seekets hither in special 
cars,1 drives them to the rich Tramp
ing Lake district in automobiles iand 
carriages, and when they have pun
ch a.setr their1 share 6F Whe comjiariy’s 
160.000-aèré tract, brings ’ them All" in 
With their effects by special train.

Great pays In Scott.
.There fiavp been.great days iii.Scott, 

though it is O"” ** --n- -■

considered the most likely candidates 
from America. It is repotted ‘ also 
tha-t an American cardinal may be 
named as a member of the Curia, anr 
will therefore live in Rome. Others 
likely to receive ithe red hat aie 
Archbishop. Bourne,, of Londqp; Mgr. 
Ealcqnio, appostilic delegate- ,at Wash
ington;; Mgr. Giustini, , secretary of 
the congregation of bishops ; Mgr.

oWns near 'fôwn
Nolatid “are “;nMarion" LaWe and S.

Edmowtofr this ’ week selecting / an cuti- 
fit of pool taUes for their new pool’half, 

Thomd<l ThirSk arfd son are now ÇÇHV 
pletihg their’ store “and' hâve * the large 
yjatet ; gjlgss. in piaf», i ■ ,Tte: ;show; \wins 
(lows are certainly fine and will allow 
good- display: - - Thd--po4t -office will -be
Htedris)- awd-roomy. — - ----------------- -

Wm, McIntyre, of Edmonton, who was

You can't afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal* 
v.-aiizcd Stzel Shingles. 
Good tot a hundred years. 
Send for the free booklet.

,p!e cÀ Osliavra

w a

DELICIOUS- PURE -HEALTHFUL 
—REFRESHING.

A T A ll GROCERS
less than a vea,r did, and 

there will be greater ones when the 
“builTings’wTtich now resmiridTo'Kafh-
“Wri Misre-flmetiRd vaadtrihe
Tramping Lake district

machinery . U).delüIldaUt, . JtKtVdSd.
it to other parties. Judge

ifia|hvric«It.ti*l ^dief rict, toefct. •frtll*’
of the commercial world to swarm in 

tect werc the impleittemt agent’s, except a 
- - -rival -sAorehaepet, w.ha kept j»weile»y

•n as well as hardware, and a finer line 
is than thelffirst man, who 
i, overalls flanteflffs
lis canned <K)rn. ;The iJ»- 
■nts. are atraieceSSfcry to 
town as tlnShlletin board 

is ito the baseball “fan.” The agents 
rushed in and filled wbat space re
mained between

sends ite 
trains of wheat waggons to the wa* 
iag-ekyaiaio  ,............ . —;

Nor can one ‘forget Unity,.Ithe eril 
bryo city with the name so ‘dear ® 
the lodge man. WhaL'wouMl Uniri 
ha We iiÿit*./, w ijthnia the'Tlerculban pry- 
mofiye'^e»t*iof‘sriv^ios^, df the Ra$j 
Ltffflber 00.. tiueer aggressive
local loyalty got for Unity the post 
•vt'-ec nr the residents of
Swinbourne, two or three m:l"s n; h- 
ward, on the paralleling C. P. R.

Whole Alphcbity of C.rt srs.
But why try to catalogue the sta

tions on the G.or.l Trunk Pacific? 
This company, th" latest to enter the 
transcontinental fin]:!, lies brought in
to use ideas never dreamed of before. 
It is laying out Prince Ruipert, its 

model lines. It

:o the defendant and that he 
und to pay for it. Judginent 
ren for the- driewdaat 4oi-4iUL- 
ill amount claimed. A. L. 
appeared for the plaintiff and 
Hvndman for the defendant.

Kaiser’s .Government Will Pr<
... Large German Interests..

L—Developments 
ring carefully,'jgf 
(Which has ex%s

14k. GOLD BROOCH 
$5.00 MONEY TO LOAN

AT 8 PER CENT
On lirproved Farms. Call. or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Errtuire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

& First St., Edmonton.

FermaiOctober am -CLL UJIGU iiaz

i Æisqr&f pliment
W REXBORi

Bulletin News Service.
The ballast train on the G.T.R. was 

again derailed at the gravel pit west 
of Fallis.
Mr. Thompson of Island Lake, and 
Ed. Cresisy ot this place, expect to 
run a stopping hoilse at the McLeod
____ tliis winter.

Mr. Weirick and Mr. Shoffer made 
a business trip to the Lobstick L,ake.

Two hand care collided at Fallis 
and. one of the men was slightly hurt.

Mr. and. Mrs... Career of Fallis spent 
Sundàp at the home of Mr. Shaffer 
and family. ' ’. ”

The many friends of Mr. Kloss will 
be glad to hear, that be is much 
better, and is -expected home soUto

togs. The writer has had considerable 
correspondence and feels safe to say 
they will build.

A hoard of trade meeting is scheduled 
for each week to try to counteract the 
long silent board of trade and a long 1 
suffering people. A lax management ’S 1 
worse than mismanagement. Our town , . 
has suffered defeat in more than one ' rlver 
way. As the presiding officer works to 
attain an end for the public benefit, *0 
the n-.emb rs will work. If you don’t 
care, I don’t care, has been the way 
here.

the 'buildings in
---------- -------  with their gaily painted
farm tools <*f every description. If 
all the kinds were bought and operat
ed by a farmer his land would scarce
ly have a moment of repose all sum
mer. As it’ was, the farm implements 
basked in the sun and the rain and 
were the only thing® in the whole 
town that were painted.

able to
MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS10, to

j A complete list of wheat arid mixed 
! farming lands with prices and terms to 
I suit purchasers. ^Information cheer- 
I fully furnished by

j THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

Pacific terminus, on 
is giving a track with a minimum <xf 
grade ancf curves, rind a roadbed tfilit 
would shame many a railroad twenty 
years old; its section gangs are already 
increased for betterment work and 
itÿTbaïllisting t*ainç are eus* busy <$ 
tfafffc will aPotv. It Carries <mt iw 
new dominion in its own ^ay, builds 
its stations as 'fnst as it can and as 
traffic warrants them. It carries ft 
new avkliti^ir- to train officialdom ja 
the person of a train Agent, who'ghrçÿ 
info mint ion "as Well as collèdtè tickets 
in a gentlemanly way, leaving the con
ductor to see that the .train keeps' 
moving. But the crowning innova
tion is the naming of stations. There 
are a hundred of them from Winnipeg 
to Wain weight, and some df the names 
are fearfully and wonderfully made, 

i We see the method in their madness. 
Ion second' look, when we find that .the 
station names, with but a few excep
tions, run in alphabetical order, and 
alphabet is exhausted several times 
in the performance. There may be 
little rhyme in such a string of words 
as Fenwood, Goodeve,-Hubbard, Ituna. 
Jasmin Kelliher, Leron and Mostyn. 
but as most of us know as little about 
the new names on the G. T. P. as we 
once <trd of A, B, C, and D the form
ality is a useful one, at least until the 
press al Mostyn eo VillifieS the com
munity tot Kelliher that people refusé 
to live in it, and. the post office anti 
elevators are all that remain.

And Still They Come.
While all this is being told, more 

buildings are swelling skyward. It is 
the carpenters’ harvest time. They 
ate-*working union hours on jthe new 
hotel, for already Itie hsfllsLoffthe how

TA Y PAY'’ IN NEW YORK.FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.
, That the Fort volunteer lire bri

gade are a wide awake lot ‘oft beyd, 
was clearly demonstrated Saturday 
evening, when the alarm was sent n 
that Labelle’s livery was on tire. The 
boys turned out in gftod time and^had 
the ftamea-out before Any seriAustiam- 
age oceurtcd: ( '

MI-WEEKLY
THIS Brooch is beautifully made 

in heavy 14k. gold. 4J The 
pearls in the Maple Leaf are of a 

very fine quality.
It is enclosed in a handsome 

velvet lined case—and is sent post
paid to any address in Canada— 
except the Yukon—upon receipt of 
$5.06—order by the number 308, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R 
Our handwmcly illustrated 144 page cata

logue of Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware. 
Leather, Arts Goods aud Novelties, free 
upon request.___________

RYRIE Bros., Limited
134-138 Yonge Street

TORONTO

World-Renowned Editor in America 
to Secure Home Rule Funds.

NeW York, N.Y., October 22.—T.‘ P. 
O’Connor, known affectionately to 
Irishmen the world over as “Tay 
Pay,” reached New York today on the 
Lusitania. He comes to America, to 
seek funds for carrying on the aSftrts 
being made to give the Irish "home 
rule. Representatives of the vari
ous Irish societies gave Mr. O’Connor

LLETIN hotel, for already 
old one are crowded wiith sleepers on 
cots, and in the morning ithc barrel 
of rain water scarcely holds enough to 
go around. I" 
a speed to bring business to

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

AND THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION After sjaeper is bçiltéd at 
' " ' > tgie iflrug

e, if there -WiM <®e, 4^ef 
hurry away to work on

for New Or- r8aig>ent- 
fhé tie*

church, for an energetic and practical 
sky-pi'lort has arrived. He Watches the 
laying of each board and ,the nailing 
of each shingle, and in a Sunday or 
two service will be held by a congre
gation sitting on seats plain enough 

enough to suit William

Many Will regret To leant of the 
‘death of -S. Fortner, late ot the Fort, 
Who died at the Ltoydminster hospi
tal after undergoing an operation for 

He leaves a wife andappendicitis, 
four children to mourn his loss.

Fortune telling seems to be more 
prdeperqus than legitimate business, 
from thë amount of spoil the so-called 
fortune tellers Carried Out of’the Fort 
on Monday.

Messrs. Adamson, Staples and 
Whittaker are up in Edmonton on 
jury business.

While out chicken shooting on Sat
urday Mr. and Mrs. McLean had the 
misfortune to have an upset, but be
yond a severe shaking they escaped 
scot free.

Lawÿcr Russell, of Vegreville, is in 
town on business.

(While unloading a car of freight 
of Mr. Hill’s, -Charlie Stewart’s tea.m 
rati away with a load of out glass, 
with the result it was nearly all

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
$900,000and hard

Penn or John Wesley. Maybe the j 
new hymn books will be delayed for 
the opening and the Ch'oir may not 
have an anthem, but the spirit of 
pioneering and settr-den-ial is every
where, and an outsider in ---------------
learns of a lot of things that the 
world could under stress do without. 
At any rate King Edward is not fol
lowing the example of the monarchs 
of the illustrions but less imperial 
Georgian era in sending communion 
sets to flew churches in the wilder
ness. The demand would be too-great 
a drain on hie civil tist.

The Pioneer and.His Work.
Meanwhile, how fares the individual 

who,.in his collective capacity, is the 
basis of all this stir—the horny-hand
ed settler? The intentions of ithe com
pany were pretty well known, so a 
good many of them got in early on

coast from Zelaya, the deposed presi- ship. “I am m New York to 1 co
dent. General Luis Mena has left for. ture and try to raise money to help 
Monkey Point at the head of a de
tachment which is to -reinforce Oh am
mo rro and the party of General Diaz 
in the vicinity of Chontales. The 
revolutionary party has among its 
members many prominent and able Canadian Compart

ALL CRIPPLED UPINSURANCE MEN COMPLAIN

FROM KIDNEY TROUBLEtwo papers 
he entire Can- 
îeld thorough- 
all know.

les Protest Against 
Unlicensed Companies.

Ottawa, October 21.—A deputation 
representing the fire insurance com
panies of Canada saw Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister iof finance, this 
afternoon with regard to the; insur-

------------------------- an ce bill, which • passed the House
than three weeks. The agent of the 0( Commons last session, but "Which 
revolutionists at Washington has noli- j yet t0 be dealt with by the 8en- 
fied President Estrana that American ate They object fi> the clause 
recognition or the new order of things which allows unlicensed companies i 
will soon be forthcoming. I to do fire insurance business in

General Reyes has (been appointed Canada on a basis of 15 per cent, tax 
second in command of the revolution- on premiums whietk.is practically an 
ary fences. The rebel forces .possesp export duty on premiums. The 
Prinzapulea and the great river min- Canadian companies claim that it is

unfair to bring the unlicensed 
foreign companies into competition 
without being under the same ob
ligations. Mr. Fielding said they 
would have an opportunity of pre
senting their views to the senate 
committee.

Cured by Gin Pills.
Mrs. John Pettigrew, of Central Econ

omy, N.S., was practically helpless from 
Kidney Trouble.

She could not stoop, and her limbs 
ached so that it was torture for her to be 
up and around the house.

As Mrs. Pettigrew put it, “I was all 
crippled up. I saw Gm Pills advertised 
and sent for some, and after taking only 
two boxes am a different woman. Gin 
Pills are the only thing that helped me, 
and I cannot say too much for them.”

If you have that dreadful pain in the 
back—if you are tortured with Rheuma
tism or Sciatica—if you have trouble with 
your Bladder and especially in passing 
water—if your Liver is torpid and you 
are Bilious—get Gin P'lls at once. •

Perhaps you do not care to buy a reme
dy which is unknown, personally, to you. 
Very well Will you use Gin Pills if we 
send you a free sample? Simply write 
the National Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. 
AD Toronto, Ont., and you will receive 
a tree Sample of Gin Pills by return mail. 
After you have seen for yourself that Gin 
Pills are all that we snv, pr-t th" 
siac b-xes .at you* —emex s-—50c. or 0 
boxes for $2.50. ~ 4

Fort Saskatchewan. Oct. 19th. the ground floor, or, in other words, I : aDD within easy hauling distance of <tbe1 £nt£e 8trean 
town and its elevators: Preceding x^e hea(j 0f 
the town and its all-embracdn| lumber to erect a la, 
yard, he had to haul his lumber from there The 
a station on ; the (7. N. R. to the thousand mi
north. Perhaps he was not a money- ______
ed man, so he dug up some sods and Young I
built with them a house. Or, if he had 
some money, he built a one-roomed Toronto,Jut 
pine shack, and when his horses are aged 38 yea 
not working they are tethered or hob- complained < 
tiled on the prairie, with the sky for vited to lie 
à cover. He will have no crops his when called 
first year, but he will prepare land found dead, 
for next season, and when the frosts cause.

(riven

convene MONEY TO LOANEnglish Shipping Magnate Dead.
London, Oct. 21.—Arthur Wilson, 

head of the Wilson Steamship -ine, 
one of the greatest shipping mag
nates of England, died here today.

on ‘improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company;,
Y'lr.t’sor Block
EDMONTON

.. 26 Drowned in Constantinople.
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—Twenty- 

five persons were drowned at the 
breaking today of a dam at Lake 
Doirkoe, which Supplies Co ns tant if 
nople with water.

Kins Touches the Key.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 20 —King Ed

ward tomorrow touches telegraph key 
West Dean Park, England, opening 
the HOyal Edward Tuberculosis in
stitute this city.

mam
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CABINET CHANGES
IN ALBERTA PROVINCE.

CdlgAry News; Changes are an 
nounced in the personnel of the Al
berta!'eatrinet.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, it is said, retires 
Ibecause of ill health. If that be eo. 
then the many friends of Mr. Finlay 
will regret to learn of his retirement. 
He has made a competent depart
mental chief and carries with him 
the respect and esteem of all with 
whom he came in -contact during his 
term of office.

... The position of Minister of Agricul
ture, it is announced, will be filled

The Winnipeg Telegram voices this critic. But the News man has more Government sia ■■
socialproposal. The Mont- - with daily reeking messes of 

disappointment and says that of the than the credit tor a belief; he ' real Star long since hoisted the scandal, ruthlessly wrung in many
grounds given by Premier Rutherford deserves recognition for reaching that1 proud ensign that Canadians were too cases from the sacred places of un

view by a process of reasoning or ob- ! dishonest to build a fleet, that they ; offending family privacy—the man 
serving quite as novel as the conclus- j Would steal the money appropriated who, to make sensations for his read-

The Minister, he says, is _ to the purpose, by some means

!

for refusing to contribute the amount, 
“only the third is reasonable, and 
"clos •> examined this is not 
“well founded.” This for the 
“reason that | "the financial 
“ burden on the Province 
“would be spread over three years.” 

•This presumably is to be taken as 
sweeping the ground from under the 
Premier’s case, leaving it with not a 
leg to stand on, and convicting the 
Government of an act of unnecessary 
and peculiar cruelty to tlhe aspira
tions of our ambitious Winnipeg 
friends. But there are a good many 
.people in Alberta who will have trou
ble in seeing it that way. The ques
tion was not whether Alberta could 
afford to put up the money, or whether 
she could do it in one year or would 
need- three in which to do it. If this 
ltad been the point the Telegram’s 
argument would have had bearing, 
but it is not the point. Neither as it 
•so touch a question of whether we 
would get value for the money, though 
this was involved, of course. That is 
a matter of judgment and must be one 
of differing opinions. The real point 
was whether at this stage of the game 
Alberta could best devote this amount 
of mjney to the enterprise, in view of 
the way in which it would otherwise 
he ' spent, and in view also oi the bene
fits likely to be received from its ex- 
pi nditure on the exhibition. The 
TVmier, remembering the rapidity 
with which settlement is extending ill

by Mr. Duncan Marshall, who is the ? lovince, and the consequent de- 
known from one end of the Province 
to the other and in far-away Ontario 
as a most successful political orator.
Sonic of the people at this end may

rounds for expenditure on develop
ment work, deoided.that the money 
had better be put into roads and 
bridges and the other necessities and

raise objection that Mr. Marshall is ^ conveniences of the increasing popu 
an Edmonton man to *11 intents and ^ lati-on and broadening area of settie- 
purpoBes; but he is in a position t° ment. With him the overwhelming 
offset the argument by saying with . majority of the people of Alberta will 
pride that he is now a resident of. agree. A quarter of a million dol- 
Olds, dividing bis time between edit-1 jar5 a ]arge amount of money even 
ing an up-to-date weekly newspaper . ;or so wealthy a Province as Alberta, 
and attending to the fall plowing on ( Distributing its expenditure over 
his fine farm within easy reach of three years instead of making it all 
that.enterprising town. I in one would be merely a book-keep-

Also we have it that the Provin-1 jng trick which might and might not 
cial Treasurer’s portfolio will be filled | deceive us into supposing that) the 
by Hon. W. A. Buchanan, of Leth-, primary needs of the people were not 
bridge. This will give a cabinet po- «ufferipg. But whether apppropriated 
sition to file south of jhe Province ^ jn ona year or in three, this quarter 
and will put a first class man in She (of a million, which will now go far 
position. Usually, newspaper met! a lie ^ to provide our people with the means, 
hot authorities on lines of financé, ^ nedéssary fo proper settlement and 
but Mr. Buchanan, having succeeded ^the country’s development would 
in making Imite money out of a daily otherwise have gone into another en- 
nfeSbspSj&r during the past two years tei prise, perhaps. g*od enough in it-, 
than any other man in the Province,1 aeif> but- hot) -or stich primary import 
should be eminently qualified to dig anCe Alberta is wisely concentrâtin-g 
tip "Provincial surpluses at Abort ber efforts.on- $he, tfiiogq |yhieft > are
notice wfheneYer the occasion requires. ' most necessary, and perhaps even 

11 Mr. LessaYd, member for Pakan,

ion itself.
“intensely susceptible to criticism,” other. The Toronto News promptly

will be minister without portfolio. 
H-- is"a good business man and will 
fié! "aa acquisition to -the cabinet.

•Li It is believed that no opposition 
will :be put up against the re-election 
of the new mm®tèr=. Sfr. C. A. Ma- 
grath; M.P. for IMhbridge, although 
politically opposed to Mr, Buchanan, 
holds up both hands in favor of the

Manitoba could take a'1 leaf «ut of her 
book without disadvantage or subse
quent regrets. People are coming to 
the country in very large numbers 
these days and every one whp corpes 
increases the need of expenditure ofi 
those means and services which it i$ 
the business of the Provincial Gtivi 
ernment to provide. To neglect these 
demands, for even so good a purpose

appointment, and that should mean as getting more people to come, would
be a mistake. If the best immigra
tion agent is the prosperous and con
tented settler, then the Province is 
doing the best kind of immigration 
work in providing the public convem

easy sledding tor the new minister in 
that constituency.

THE CABINET CHANGES.
Calgary Herald : Every newspaper 

man in Alberta, irrespective of poli- j 
tried, will feel a pleasant pride in the . iences without which our people could 
appointments' of Duncan Marshall ^ not become prosperous and certainly 
and W. A. Buchanan to the Provin- ^ would net be contented. In the ex- 
clal Cabinet. Journalism is sending .ten*ion of roads, the securing of rail 
its representatives* into most Govern- j way lines, the building of bridges, 
meats these days, but it is rarely that and numberless other ways the
two editors are called to the same ad
ministration on the same day. Truly 
the power of She editorial “we” is em
phasized in such an event.

Boffi young ministers will assume 
their duties with the best wishes of 
the public. ''Mr. Marshall is well 
known Jn the west as a stump speak
er and political organizer. He has 
shown much strength in the party 
councils and will 'be a valuable addi
tion to the debating power of the min
istry. ’ ”

Mr. Buchanan is a man respected 
and liked by all who meet him. He 
may have political opponents, but lie 
has do enemies. "In his newspaper re
lations he is fair, generous and yet a 
good fighter. In'personal character 
he is genial, kindly ydt thoughtful and 
strong. Hi» political principles are 
based on sincere conviction and his 
moral attitude toward public ques
tions is good. He will be a useful 
minister both for hia party and for 
the public.

Of Mr. Lessard little is known here, 
hut he is to be congratulated on his 
step.

Hon. Mr. Finlay will retire with the 
warmest wishes of the people of Al
bert* "fyr his future health and wel
fare. He has pursued his duties un
der many physical difficulties amVit 
may be that relief from the cares of 
office will tend to a more rapid re
covery. Everyone will hope so.

Alberta Government is ministering to 
the primary needs of the pioneer, is 
giving him a chance to work to the 
best advantage and is doing what 
may be done to .make him satisfied 
with his lot. From this work the 
Governntent very properly declined to 
divert a quarter of a million dollars 
even for so good a purpose as to das 
play the fruits of 3i r ex. .in so urrii-i 
a stage as that which will be afforded 
by the Selkirk Centennial. The solid 
sense of the people will endorse the 
refusal, though wishing every pros 
perity to the enterprise on which the 
Winnipeg people have set their minds

in fact has a “dread of responsrbil- 
"ity.” Wherefore, according to this 
critic, he has laid down ntles and 
regulations on which the department 
is to be run and beyond which no of
ficial is allowed to step. As a result, 
the correspondent’s opinion is that 
the department "is becoming a hard 
“and fast red-tape bureau” as it was 
before 1896, is “getting into the old 
“frame of mind of laying for the set- 
“tler and trying to trip him1 up—of 
“watching the man who really is sub
duing the spjl, growing wheat and 
“making a farm and home, with the 
"same cold, unfriendly anxiety to 
“catch him tripping as that which it 
“directs against the clever person 
"who is tryii% to beat the rules for 
"purposes of speculation.”

This at least is something different. 
If we have understood at'all the Op
position campaign against the De
partment of the Interior for the past 
four or five years it has been attempt
ed to prove that the Department, un
der the late and the present Minister 
alike, has been altogether too indif
ferent to criticism. This indeed seem
ed to be a particularly sore point with 
the Parliamentary critics of tlhe De
partment. However displased thés» 
gentlemen were with the methods of 
the Department they made it abund
antly plain that they were equally 
wroth because those methods- were not 
altered at their suggestion and in con
formity with their proposals. Con
sistently with their general attitude, 
the critics of the Interior Department 
have developed the doctrine in suc
cessive sessions of the House that 
though rejected of the people they 
were still the rightful rulers oif the 
country; and that whenever and 
wherever the Minister in charge of 
that Department ventured to differ 
with them, then and there he was 
necessarily and inevitably wrong.

And certainly whatever the News 
and its friends thought about Mr. 
Siflon’s unwillingness to take advice 
from them, they have made it plain 
that fhey considered Mr. Sifton’s suc
cessor, as epen lesst teachable. The 
News indeed has been at frequent and 
evident pains to inform the -country 
that Mr. Oliver was absolutely and 
hopelessly fieyond advice;.' thjit the 
offer of advice from Opposition eourl 

:ce» invariably aroused hiW wrath and 
u&iafiy brought upon thé well-ineàr(- 
ing adyjpor an assault, mors vigorous 
than mannerly. , Less than eighteen 
months ago, indeed, the. News and the 
Parliamentary Opposition were vocifeij-' 
ously denouncing the Minister as alto
gether too impervious to criticism and 
altogether'too willing to assume re
sponsibility. then they Were assuring 
us that neither amiability of tempera* 
msnt, the rules of good breeding, nor 
the canons of Parliamentary practice 
were able to prevent him taking a 
position he was not entitled to take ; 
and that once he had taken a position 
tile severest of censure could not com
pel him to abandon it. The cartoon
ist of the News was called into serv
ice to assist its correspondent and its 
editorial writers in portraying the 
Minister as an irresponsible tyrant 
who denied access to public docu
ments to the accredited representa
tives of . the people ; and who treated 
the protests of those representatives 
with indifference.

This is the Minister whom the 
News critic now sa y» is so sensitive to 
criticism that it has driven him into 

attitude of Iiarshness to-

evs, stirs up strife between nations, ! 
and precipitates unwarrantable war. ! 
The papers of the whole continent are 
bring taught by these women that it 
pays, to be yellow.”

“Colliers” is the name of a United 
State? weekly publication which hon
or. tiie Dominion by issuing w1 at 

i it i- pleased to call a “Can idii l edi- 
The justification ■ f the title

U Cei-fcdians. In a recent issu >, liow- 
cvei the author accepted as correct

re

ran up the same glorious banner. Bot'.i 
of them, though from different angles, 
directed their missiles at the detested 
project of the Government. But 
Mr. Boiden reached Halifax the other 
day, and without waiting to see what 
bunting the journalistic craft were 
flying, opened fire with the ammunit
ion he had taken on board in the Old | tiw,i
Land. The Canadian navy, he said, ! consists usually in the insertion of a 
should be built as a separate entity, I page of editorials, excellently writ- 
and should be built in Canadian ship- ten by a well known Can . 'ion j( 1.1■ 
yards, and by Canadian ship-builders. ^ nalist, dealing with matters of interest 
This was remarkable conduct on the 
part of the Admiral. The least lie
could have done was to have located ! a ce-'l-atch emanating from Calgary 
the auxiliaries by wireless and made j and announcing the destruction c f 
sure that none of them' were flying the fences about tihe buffalo pun; mil 
the colors he intended to«shoot at. In
stead, he blazed away at whatever was 
in sight, and dropped these shells on
to their decks at the first round.
What will they do about it? That of 
course depends. Perhaps they will 
return the compliment as British sea
men have been wont to do. More 
likely, however, the Telegram will 
draw away and retire from the scene 
misdirected shells have been cleared 
away and the public has forgotten the 
occasion of her discomfiture. The 
Montreal Star is under less- tractable 
cbmmand, and is quite as likely as 
not to come back with a broad-side— 
and ,Mr. Borden bas occasion to dread 
a broad-side from that quarter. The 
Toronto News, of cduitie, will take1 it 
philosophically, as one of the things 
to be expected from so ill-directed a 
squadron, and will' try to detract at
tention by blazing away at. the Min
ister of Marine. It is not- likely either 
of them will be conspicuous in the 
line of battle for some time. The un
toward incident lends relish to the 
prospects of the coming session of the 
House. There should ibe an interest
ing situation when the Admiral sig
nals the disgruntled' units to bombard 
the colors they have lately displayed, 
or to fire a salute for the banner they 
were formerly firing at. It will pro 
vide another' matter, too, for arbitra
tion at the convention next summer.
It is to be hoped that when our new 
fleet puts to sea-it will be under a flag 
recognizer] alkl respected by all, and 
that its units may display more con
sideration for each other’» welfare 
that! At presiént ahimatèsils britics. i

FIRST THINGS FIRST.

DRIVEN INTO TYRANNYI11
Again we are reminded of the ap

proach of the session/ by the reappear
ance of the “Ottawa correspondent 
This individual is emerging again from 
the shades that have obscured and 
sheltered him during the sweltering 
'period1 Ottawa calls summer, and is 
limbering up his fingers and his vo
cabulary against the day when the 
members will assemble again and he 
must get down once more to the seri
ous business of life. Themes being 
somewhat scarce, the critical minded 
members of the craft, as per custom, 
are taking a fling at those depart
ments or heads of departments who 
enjoy their special dislike. For in
stance, the Toronto News man essays 
a fall out of the Minister of the In
terior and goea at it in a fashion that 
is interesting for its novelty and not 
very dangerous in character.

Mr. Oliver, according to this obser
ver, has done well in some things, but 
—he “is not a good administrator."

ward the settler. If therefore, anj 
settler finds the “red tape” of the In
terior D-partaient with-holding from 
him any lights to which he is entit
led, and if an appeal to the head of 
that Department Heather brings ihim 
jus. ee nor induces mercy, he has it 
on the authority of a foremost Oppo
sition journal that this state of things 
has been brought about by the persis
tent criticism to which the Minister 
has been subjected because in times 
past the letter of' the rules has been 
sometimes ignored that justice might 
be done or clemency extended to a 
deserving case.

THE NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.
Preparations for war provoke war. 

Our Canadian cruisers have not taken 
(he water yet. Their keels have 
tot even been laid. Yet we have a 
ivc-ly naval scrimmage under way 
rbich may develop into a full-fledged 
t’ gage ment, Of course the firing has 
•Il been from the one side as yet, but 
tuch attentions do not promote good 
feeling and may easily induce a re
sponse in kind. Worse still, the hos
tilities, if general hostilities ensue, 
will be of that doubly-regrettable 
character mis-called "civil war,” with 
mutiny involved, of course. The Win
nipeg Telegram has been cruising 
along blithely under the. motto that 
it would be folly to build1 a separate 
Canadian fleet, and worse folly to

The Montreal Gizette seek rip' reason 
why we should celebrate the conclus| 
ion of a centary oi peace between this 
country and thé United States. It de
clares "therej should ba nothing so 
"out of the way in two civilized na
tions living'alongside oi .each other 
“for three generations as to call for 
“memorials ÿ- ‘ exhibitions of wonder 
“and1 rejoicin.g” This -is quite true, 
but the proposal is not to celebrate 
what should or1 should not be a mat-1 
ter of wonderment, but wliat is such. 
It is so decidedly "out of the way” 
for “two civilized nations" to live 
alongside each other in peace for 
three generations that the occasion 
should be made one of mutual con
gratulation. And if the general satis
faction could be made to take the 
foim Oi a celebration of international 
scope it should go far toward pré-dis- 
posing the two peoples to continue 
this eminently sane and equally profit
able relationship. Peace, of course, 
should be so thoroughly accepted as 
the normal and proper attitude of na
tions toward each other that a cen
tury without war would' be regarded 
as nothing unusual. But as tire world 
is, it , is certainly notable when two 
nations succeed in restraining them
selves from murdering each other for 
the spate of a hundred years. Adver
tising tihe fact should do something 
to popularize the habit. There cer
tainly is nothing much “out of th; 
way” in the spectacle of two “civil
ized nations” slaughtering each other’s 
people by the thousands, yet such 
slaughter-festu are celebrated and 
commemorated. Neither should it be 
anything so much “out of tlhe way” 
that men trained as soldiers, sworn 
to do a soldier’s duty, should make 
good their oaths and justify their 
name in tihe hour of danger. Yet is is 
sufficiently “Out of the way” that we 
celebrate and memorialize an act of 
special bravery on the battle field. 
The movement for a peace celebration 
is not sprung from the idea that
century of peace should be an un 
heard-of thing, hut from- the fact that 
it is a very rare and desirable accom
plishment.

The Montreal Witness makes the 
following eminently sensible observa
tion on the Hearst-suffragette alliance 
in New York : “Had we not better all 
turn yellow ? Mr. Hears* -is offering 
himself to New York as candidate for 
Mayor on the high morality ticket 
The women whose entry into public 
life is going to make social morality

the escape of the inmates. He 
coiat-. the supposed calamity : i -ii:v 
wav ; “The Canadian Natio l ,1 linfi 
t?ir Park at Wainwright was destroy 
ed by a prairie fire which rag. d 
throughout the first week ;u Octoner. 
The fences and enclosures- which 
marked the limits of ibe ve
we-j burned from around t'nir '‘•■p- 
tivr and 800 escaped. A large ..lim
ber of tihe elk also fled with the i.tif- 
i-i'r. and many. of the mi nais were 
killed. Driven northward from the 
flaniio, the advance became a stamp
ede and they dashed away with im
petus of frenzy. The possibility of 
rounding them once more appears re
mote, and even if this could be done, 
there would be enormous difficulty in 
holding them together until a new cor
ral could b » built. The damage 
wrought by the fires to the entire reg
ion in which the corral was situated 
will mount into the millions.” To this 
graphic description of a national 
calamity there is only one objection. 
It has no foundation in fact. The 
fences of the park weie not destroy
ed, and the bison did not escape and 
break for the northern wilds in irres
istible stampede, to be seen no more. 
At Iasi reports they were living con
tentedly and waxing fat on the luxur
iant grasses of. the Wainwright park, 
any foolish desire for change effectual
ly discouraged by a formidable fence, 
and any danger from prairie fire 
averted by a properly-proportioned 
fire-guard. Ncr Will the -’amage 
wrought by file in that, or in all tit 
districts of the Province^ likely reach 
the million mark or come meosur - >i| ; 
hear it. Tlic premises. grantei, the 
picture is well drawn; but it h sujet 
to work one’s imagination tin a ta.sis 
of assured fact,

A representative of the Grain Grow
ers’ Grain Company disputes the- as
sertion of Mr. Whyte, of the C. P. R., 
that there is no car shortage this sea* 
son.! In the southern portion of the 
Province, he asserts, the car supply is 
altogether out of proportion to the de
mand and the grain movement is be
ing accordingly retarded. This is to 
be regretted, but the situation should 
be easier of remedy dhan in former 
years when the tie-up was down on 
the stretch between Winnipeg and the 
Lake Ports. Then the trouble was 
ti'ht the “spout” was not large ( nough 
to accommodate the grain gathered1 up 
in the Western country. Now with 
the double-tracking of the C. P. R. 
and the incentive given the Company 
'by the presence of competitors, there 

is been no reported blockade at th-t 
end. The congestion now is in the 
means tor gathering up the grain, not 
that for forwarding it. If Mr. Whyte’s 
assertion that the oar supply is gen
erally ample for the demand or even 
in excess of it be correct, it should be 
an easy matter to switch a few trains 
of empties into the southern Alberta 
trade Permanent relief for that sec
tion of course is to be looked for irdm 
the same means as has reliev : 1 con
ditions .elsewhere. Competition has 
in recent years forced the C. P. R. to 
kmble its facilities tor forwarding the 
grain from the prairies to the Lakes' 
and has even induced the Company 
to iteui wheat clear through to the 
Atlantic by rail, which they formerly 
declared a commercial impossibility. 
The invasion of tihe Southern Alberta 
held cy thé G. T. P. and the C. N. R. 
will not only put more roads at the 
service of the farmers, but will exert 
a who'espme influence on the Com
pany at present operating there.

Canadians have profound reason to 
honor the national day of Thanksgiv
ing. We are at peace. The earth has 
blessed us with another splendid, har
vest. Easier conditions in financial 
matters have started the wheels of in
dustry and commerce Whirling again. 
People are flocking to take up and 
cultivate our vacant land. Capital by 
the million is going into new rail
ways, new mines, new mills, new fac
tories, new mercantile concerns, the 
equipment of farms and the creation 
of towns. Everywhere from, sea to sea 
a transformation is in progress, the old 
order changing to make place for a

The Boston Specials

We are headquarters for 
Boys’ Clothing as well as 
Men’s. Our new lines of 
“Lion Brand” Suits and 
Reefers and Knickers, are 
just in.

jFootrite;

The Foot-Rite Shoes are 
guaranteed to give satis
faction.

“You need not take because you 
look, nor keep because you. buy”

U A DT B B/"^0 291 Jasper
rlMll I DriUOl Avenue East

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

V

Yes
We've certainly thankful 
For good things galore 

For the griefs we’ve been spared 
And for joys by the score:

For blessings received without measure. 
‘We are thankful for life 

And all things it contains :
We are thankful for pleasures 

That lighten our pains :
We are thankful for health—strength— 

Love —fri?r.C Ln Paacc—II opc:
And Especially grateful * 

for

Royal Crown Soap
It is sure a perpetual pleasure.

do not intend to allow the rush of I 
phenomenal-material progress to sweep j 
away or undermine the moral .worth i 
and the spiritual integrity that atone^ 
make a nation enduring or fit to 
endure.

paramount in politics are on the war- ____
jbur.d-Jt in Canadian ship-yards with path in support of the man who su>p>- new and a better. The observation of

than a national Thanksgiving day is a

Naturally, the promoters of fat Win
nipeg world’s fair are somewhat dis
appointed over the decision of the Ai- __ J ____
berta Government to not devote th' The view, has not, to our recollection, j Canadian workmen ; and of course plies their babies with worse 
Requested $250,000 to the enterprise, been seriously Advanced by any other '^pending ammunition liberally on, the Buster literature, who feeds their girls

r: v-; ••-

On • the authority of a friendly 
journal we are told that Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster before “an enthusiastic 
“meeting of Conservatives last night 
“plead earnestly for the purification 
“of the Government,” and that “calm ' 
“ly and incisively” he. deduced from 
“Canadian history that the Liberals 
“have but harvested the seeding of 
"the Liberal Conservatives of the, 
“Dominion and that much personal 
“and party profit hats been acquired 
“in the marketing.” It must indeed 
have been an “enthusiastic meeting 
“of Conservatives,” which listened 
“calmly” while Mr. Foster plead for 
purity and which maintained its 
gravity when he accused men of us
ing their positions for making illicit 
gain.

In his annual report, Manitoba’s 
Minister of Education calculates that 

-there are 82,509 children in the Prov

ince of school age. Of these he finds 
that 33,884 attend* school on the aver
age, while he guesses that 4,000 mois 
may go to private and church schools. 
This seenis' to mean that 37 out oi 
every 92 Manitobans of the on-coming 
generation are getting a common 
school education. Let us hope that/ 
those who will migrate ,to the other 
Provinces are among the 37.

■Mr. J. M. Douglas has been return
ed without opposition for the constitu
ency of Strathcona. Mr. Douglas, 
though a. young mail, has had a long 
and very successful business experi
ence. The talents which have won fo'r 
him success in the commercial world, 
and «the training he has had in busi
ness affairs should make him a cap
able and energetic representative of 
his constituents at Ottawa.

The Calgary Albertan notes an in 
provement in the corporate dispositif 
of Edmonton’s people. It says: “I’l 
t<5 date the people of Edmonton hav. 
made no request for the governin' n 
naval yards, . which shows that * 
people of Edmonton are become 
more moderate in their demand- a 
they grow older.”

ASK AMEINl 
TO CRIMII

Edmonton Presbyte 
Resolution at the 

This Citl

„ The whole questioj 
. gambling lias been br 

ly. forward for disc 
and a strenuous cam] 
will be in full swinj 
moons have .passed.

• arc being circulated 
of the “different chur 
reform councils- will 
listed in the endeav 
notorious gambling 
the race track in C 
United Stati-s unlaw 
minion. The bookm 
been driven out of till 
York; Alabama,-. Lof 
Missouri, Illinois, 
Washington, have cor| 
pursue their professi 
these the movement

The Presbytery of I 
transacted a lot of 
meeting in the city til: 
the following résolut 
he addressed to the 'di] 
of t he House of Comn| 
trict.

Resolution on
“Inasmuch as the. j 

professional boolcmakil 
non with race track i 

. relating „tu adultery 
vices are manifestly 
Presbytery of Edmont 
Intelian Church in (j 
respectfully to urgextj 
sympathy and suppe 
■given to tile necessa 
to the Criminal Code t 
posed during the contiij 
Dominion Parliament 

At the meeting of 
. held in Westminster <j 

day and Wednesday 
Kev. J. E. Du clos, pjj 

•Clerk of the Presbyt' 
Reekie, B. A,, of Led., 
the secretary's chair a: 
of some months at <" 
"iiy. where he was' pi 
Studies Mr. Reekie b| 
helpmeet with him an 
seem to expect that 
will be immensely in 
wise step.

Report on Trip to G| 
The- veteran mission 

Forbes and his" wife, 
âtchejym, are back 
months’ trip into the 
country, where they h| 

i out the land.--- The tr
• uous "one and the br 
j. maOT interesting yinci 
|1 and splendid story ti
• nefcf ; fjuttiements ale 
f Some years ago th-

CUwdh. .«tablisliçd
•.Spirit. River, but it wa 

for more than two year]
(Hien derided:W rests

tju due time an appor 
”nade” “Mr. Forbes h, 
jteam'iof ponies that 
flVel],? making over 
miles*

AiJ intérc-ting diseus| 
aboédl.. thq expediency 
x'iiuî.îmÜi of th,-"logie| 
before^ Very long. A 

^appointed to look ini 
Situation arid to repo| 
..'date.
-, One of the affectingl 
'Presbytery was the resl 
Rev. Dr. McDonald 
charge of Sllerslie and 
This noble (specimen <| 
appeared before the 
nounced that after a | 

, extending over nearly 
lie felt that he must git| 
bilities of his work to 
The announcement wa| 
profound marks of 
interest, for the Doc’1

• beloved by his brethref 
Queen;, and the' modera|

. Duclos, both spoke m 
of liis long career of-, 
as a minister oi thel 
church in diff.*i4mt pal 

’ Mr. Duclos had knowf 
ated Dr. McDonald ini 
while Dr. McQueen’s! 
couched in very man| 
words.

Tribute to Longl
A committee was apfl 

a suitable minute and] 
inscribed on the miriutj 
bytery. It will he til 
whole part of Alberta! 
other parts of ,C| 
this vetern minister.hé 
conspicuous zeal and! 
he may be* long sparetl 
church of his fathers! 
his. counsel and orlii 
ways. The Doctor re! 
neetion with Knox Cl 
cona, of which he is ail 
bearer. A pathetic tol 
lion with his retiremeil 
dive duties of the mil 
nomination of a you! 

-,.student John McLean, 
his career, as his suc< 
to bfgin with the N 
Home Mission comm| 
the suggestion glac.iv. 

Some very interesttj
• shown at the evening 

Presbyterian Women’; 
sionary society that 
vivid manner the old|

. pioneer tiirie.
The face of Rtv> Dtl 

so many years convent] 
Mission ‘committee 
showed the extraoydiil 
that tireless little'mal 
when tile -weather—beat] 
of the' old superintend 
orison, was thrown onl 
that the audience- expl 
mgs by subdued appiaj 
testimony was given 
old log church at Fort] 
appeared, and it w;ate 
the first work the Re 
Queen did -on his anil 
t ut was to help to .get ) 
The -appreciation of th
ee] and tireless min 
Pi, sb> terian church 

lient.
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ASK AMENDMENTS 
TO CRIMINAL CODE

Edmonton Presbytery Pass Strong 
Resolution at their Meeting in 

This City.

The whole question of race track

CAPTAIN KIDD REAPPEARS.

Pirate Schooner Cruising in Vicinity 
of the Bahamas.

Galveston, $ Texas, October 21 — 
Orders were received today from 
Washington for the revenue cutter 
Windom, stationed here, to proceed 
at once to the vicinity of the Ba
hama Islands and search for and cap
ture the alleged piratical schooner re 
ported by the British steamship 
Rowsnmore, Captain Phelan.

The Windom is to be joined off the
__, . , , ! coast of Florida by other cutters. Thegambling has been brought prominent- ' attack made on &e Eowanmore was

ly lorward for discussion recently, ! reported to Washington, 
and a strenuous campaign against it The alleged attack on the Rowan 
will be in full swing before many i more, when tour or five men, said to 
moons have passed. Already petitiona.be armed; attempted to board the 
are being circulated and the efforts vessel, which was bound from Liver- 
of the different churches and moral pool for Galveston, wast/qported in 
reform councils will be actively en- ' detail to Washington by OiHector of 
listed in the endeavor to make the Port Lee. 8inc then the steamship 
notorious gambling associated with Centurion reported a suspicious eraU 
the race track in Canada and the acting strangely in the =ame vicinity. 
United States unlawful in the Do-1 The Windom is at Gorpius Chrisy 
ininipn. The bookmakers, who have Bay, in attendance at the presidqn- 
been driven out of the States of New tial celebration, but will leave there 
York, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas,1 tonight. Ammunition and other 
Missouri, Illinois, California and equipment used by the cutter when 
Washington, have come to Canada to on a cruise for smugglers have been 
pursue their profession, and against ! assembled here and will toe taken 

' ' aboard the Windom as it" passed on
its way to the scene of the pirate’s 
rendexvous.

The commander and crew of ~ the 
Windom are very enthusiastic over 
the chance of chasing a black flag 
schooner manner by Buccaneers.

these the movement is directed.
The Presbytery of Edmonton, which 

transacted a lot of business at its 
meeting in the city this week, passed 
the following resolution, which will 
lie addressed to the different members 
of the House of Commons in this dis
trict.

Resolution on Gambling.
“Inasmuch as the laws relating to 

professional bookmaking in connec
tion with race track meets, and also 
relating to adultery and associated 
vices are manifestly defective, the 
Presbytery of Edmonton, of the Pres- Secretary Harrison of the Edmonton

TWIN CITIES EXHIBIT 
WON $430 IN PRIZES

Board of Trade Returns From 
New Westminster, Where He Had 
Charge with U. L. Porte, Stritn- 
cona, of the Twin Cities Exhibit- 
Secured Valuable Information 
Concerning Fairs.

byterian Church in Canada desires 
respectfully to urge that your active ! 
sympathy and support should be - 
given fo the necessary amendments ' 
to the Criminal Coda that may -be pro- j 
posed during the coming session of the
Dominion Parliament." i ___

At the meeting of the Presbytery i
held in Westminster church on Tues-1 “We have brought home our ek- 
day and Wednesday the moderator,1 hibit and $430 in prizes,” said Secre- 
r>u7i.presided and the I tary Harrison of the Edmonton board 
Reekie? B Y, of'^uc?w^Igam m °* trade to the Bulletin yesterday 
the secretary chair after an absence’ afternoon. Mr. Harrison has just ic- 
of some months at Chicago Univer-1 turned from the Pacific Coast whither 
sity, where he was pursuing special he WPnt lhree week5 a«° with J. !.. 
studies Mr. Reekie brought back a for-tp- secretary of the Strathconu
helpmeet with him and the brethren. ^=rd of trade to take charge of the 
seem to expect that his usefulness Twin Cities exhibit at the New West-
will be immensely increased by this mi"s,te,r fa,r,’ n *. JL nâ
wise step J exhibition of British Columbia, ine

^ . n . ; | Edmonton-Strathcona exhibit was theThf L?" Tnp t0.Grande Pra,ne; I only Alberta exhibit at the fair, ft 
The veteran missionaries, Rev. A. J....................... ..................

Forbes and his wife, of Fort Sask 
atchesjan, are back after a two 
months' trip into the Peace River 
country, where they had gone to spy 
outr -toe rlaafcr The trip was an ard
uous one and the brave couple had

wag located in the agricultural build 
ing and attracted a great deal of $*.- 
tention from the thousands of visitors 
to the fair, by reason of the contrast 
which it presented as a grain exi i- 
bit; to the Exhibits of products of t ife 
mountain province. The grains a; d 

whlèl$llMff4i>ee|lLas4s>rtfki agd 
elu

years ago the Presbyterian 
- dsWp#., ,$#.
. PJB1 lit. Biyex. ,8Rt .it .wgs.flot. continued, 
for more than two years. Now it has 

I rwaWtr-thaV-worif -and, 
ii due time an appointment will be 
nadetfMr. Forbes had a tough little 
eamVÿf fconies (hat stood the trip 
veil, .A inking over one thousand

interesting discussion took place 
âlibotigLthalexpediency of establishing

S
 '-JcîBrof theological college woik 
K-fore’ Uery long. A committee was 
ippointed to look into the whole . 
ituatifln and to report at an early at the treatment 
vtiate.

j) One of the affecting things at the 
XPreabytery was the resignation of the 
Rev. Dr. McDonald of hie mission 
charge of Sllerslie and Rabbit Hill.
This noble (specimen oi the ministry 
appeared before the court and an
nounced that- after a long ministry 
extending over pearly half a century 
lie felt that he must give the responsi
bilities of his work to younger hands.
The announcement was received with 
profound marks of sympathy and 
interest, for the Doctor is greatly 
beloved by his brethren, and Dr. Mc
Queen, and the moderator, Rev. J. E.
Ducios, both spoke in eulogistic terms 
of his long career of faithful service

asi
, sample s»»t'5ja*r 

ittged in *thd*sranfl SHl6tt- 
Twin Cities, by Messrs. Harrison add
Fwte. ’«w -sffWtoPttfMftW gam
en and-field gathered--m-tbis-part. <

ü4-

W1LL SUPPLEMENT AID 
TO B.C. RAILWAY LINES

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION CO.

Public Will Be Offered Shares at $10
Eacn.

Winnipeg, Man., Ovt. 21.—Every
body will have a chance to become

MCBRIDE’SIRAILWAY 
PROGRAM ASSAILED

Liberal Opposition Will Go to Country , _
Next Month on Policy of Subsidiz-j8 shareholder in the Winnipeg Gen
ing Railroads to 60 Percent of That 
Given by the Ottawa Government.

Victoria, B. C., Oc . 21.—When the

tennial Exposition company at $10 a 
share. At noon today the finance 
committee of the exposition held a 
meeting at which there was a full 
attendance, and which was attended

Liberal party goes t,.-the country next b j A M Aildna and Isaa<- Plt.
month it •wall do so on a definite. ; _ . .... , •
policy ot leilway construction on lines1 blade, the solicitors of the company

to be formed- The solicitors pre
sented a draft of the charter for theso comprehensive as to embrace every 

section of the province.
In a general way Leader Oliver 

proposes “To ca- in” on the exten
sive system < subsidies- already 
guaranteed by ! v Dominion govern
ment, subsidies, v hich if supplement
ed by Provincial aid would insure the 
construction of nearly a thousand 
miles of new 1 railway through this 
Province.

Instead of continuing the insane 
policy of “Fighting Ottawa,” Mr. 
Oliver suggests a practical plan of 
taking advantage of what Ottawa has 
done and of supplementing the aid 
given -by the Federal administration 
roughly to the extent of 60 per cent. 
In other words, 40 Federal subsidies 
would run to $6,400 a mile, the Prov
ince in the evient of construction be
ing vigorously prosecuted, would grant 
$3.200 a mile.

The projected lines subsidized by 
the Dominion Government, which Mr. 
Oliver would subsidize to -half the 
Federal subsidy, are the Kootenay 
Central from Elko to Golden, the Mid
way and Vernon from Garmi to Nico
lai by way of Penticton; Vancouvë’r, 
and from Vancouver to Fort. Gebrge 
with’a bridge across Burrard Inlet, 
and from French Creek to Campbell 
River; Vancouver Island and. Eastern 
from Campbell River toward Fori; 
George. Lines which are not yet sub
sidized, but should be assisted, are 
the E. & N. extension from Campbell 
River to the north end of Vancouver 
Island; Victoria & Barclay Sound 
Railway from Victoria to Barclay 
Sound, and a line from Abbottsford to 
Nicolai by way of Hope Mountains.

A maximum estimate of the subsidy 
and which the Provincial government 
might give under the plan would be 
$5,000,000 The interest and sinking 
fund yearly on such a loan would be 
only $250,000 a year, a sum well with-

company which placed the capital 
stock at half a million to be solid in 
shares of $10 each. Nine provisional 
directors are to be named at a meet
ing which will be held tomorrow', and 
these will apply for a charter at the 
next sitting of the Manitoba legisla
ture.

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee Mr. Aikins expressed thfe de
sire to be connected with the enter
prise as a private citizen, rather than 
as a solicitor and so H- A. Robson 
was appointed to take his place. Mr. 
Aikins has been one of the most ener
getic workers for the big project and 
will be able to do work in his pri 
vate capacity that he could not do 
as a solicitor.

BY-ELECTION RESULT 
IS EAGERLY AWAITED

Both Great Parties in Britain ' ook 
to Result in Bermendsy to Give 
Idea of Country’s Attitude Tow
ard Budget and Tariff Reforms

London, Eng., Oct. 20 —À writ for *, 
by-election; in the constituency df 
Bermendsy, famed for its leather taij- 
ne'rys and/jam factories, was mpveti 
"fn the House 'df Comm'dnk yesterday. 
Thé election is probable iffther Wed
nesday or Thursday next and the re
sult is awaited with the deepest con
cern, by both parties.

It is understood David Lloyd- 
George for weeks past has been urg
ing the cabinet’to go to the country 
while the budget issue is hot. He' 
wants at all costs a new lease of pow- 

If his candidate, Hughes, wins

ing revenues.

er.
. „ . , . .... , , he and Winston Churchill may pre

finançai ability of the;cipitate a general election even by 
_ W1*’“ ltlS great and expand- the threat of resignation if necessary.

If, on the other hand, the tariff re
former, Humphreys, wins, the -con 
elusion will be drawn that the budget 
has done nothing to-help the govern
ment. A third possibility is thç. re
turn of the third candidate, Dr. tiai- 
têr, à high-toheti; efttittired1 Sociàlist, 
whose victory would vivify Lord Rose- 
flery’6 ,anti-9oeia!istig,,jw»rnings, and

MAY OCCUPY FINLAND.

, - Jbf
farms and buildings of Edmonton 
Vicinity, j ■» i

A district prize of $*0,jras aw 
ed the Edmonton exhibit-jlndta 
lar award was made feuf sthejl6trl 
Cona exhibit. The firito, ptujp 
wheat, ($30) was also"-NkjiBLjpy 
Twin Cities1 exhibit. . ”

Mr. Harrison was highly plea| 
afforded Mr. P 

and himself by the managajner,t- 
president and manager showed a: 
every attention.

Did Much Advertising. 
Hundreds of pamphlets and fold

ers were issued. The supply of liter
ature was exhausted before the •' e 
of the fair, so eagerly was informa
tion sought. The secretaries answer
ed the questions of numerous earn
est inquiries and already this week 
several gentlemen of means from iue 
State of Washington have co-me to 
visit Edmonton, with a view to in
vestment, as a direct result of repre
sentations made to them at the 'air.

Such Course May be Taken to En
force Wishes of Russian Govern
ment. 1 ' :>.-d !

’St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—A’report ’* 
■current that orders have been issued 
for,the mobilization, pf the first, corps 
of the Russian guard, preliminary 

| to the Occupation of ’FinlândV ’Wtifl* 
an investigation pfdved the report tp 
he premature^it also established tkpt 
such,military oectmation of the Graijd 
Duchv may take place if it is found 
hccessaty tous1 to;’ènforé. the' wishti 
of the Russian government:!) Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nichol&vitz, roenunanj- 
der ot the Russian Imperial Guards 
has returned to the capital to take 
personal 'charge of the ‘dispatch ;of the 
troops in the event-that.tl;ey,:are orj- 
derqd out. These vtjll ^include ttife 
Czarevitch’s regiment of'Ltfe tttiârclfc. 
atnf Cosritdksi ’ The decision1 to pre
pare for an emergency Was : :decidei|l 
upon .at a conference held at Premief 
Stofypin’s chancellory in which the 
ministers of war1'1 and marine dtld 
Lieùt. Getierul ClocHdvsky, com
manding the Twenty Second Army 
corps garrisoning Finland, took part. 
At the conclusion of the conference 
General Clocliovsky left hurriedly 
for Helsingfors, his headquarters.

KING ALFONSO’S TROUBLE

Threatening Letters are Pouring 
Upon Him and His Ministers.

London, Oct. 20.—A mailed des
patch from the Madrid correspondent

XT iho’of the Chronicle, dated October 5,The New Westwmster fair is toe smce the news o£ the first
most practicai fair An Canada said > demonstrations were receive,l 
Mr .Harrison. There is no horse-1 received

as a minister of the Presbyterian >lr .Harrison. lner® ’s | at the Palace, King Alfonso has worn
church in different parts of Canada, racing and the money goes „„Ja I a dejected appearance. He is suffer-

• wards prizes for exhibits The award-, . £rom stoepiessness and loss -f 
mg of district prizes for Çxhi'bits of ; K .t,te and it is feared his health 
exceptional merit is a splendid fea-1 ^ by affected Threatening let-, 
tare,ewhich Edmonton would do e1, ters Qre p0Uring in at the palace as 
to copy. The buildings J^îe Qf I Well Us at the residences of the min 
are very fine. were 27,000 vigij- ^ i5tersv Tfie King has abandoned his:
ors on th e-gtovrrm sin one day and ^1-, dad outings and is almost a pris- 
together about 60,000 paid admission, jfi th/p3lacc.
The charge for admission to to-. \pparent tranquility reigns in Mi- 
grounds is fifty cents and an addition-, |lrid end tile provinces, but it is only 

ual! dollar is askÿ for a tick , appanent. Nobody acquainted with 
(Htont tmc to the grand «and. , situation will"deny that «the an-

Mr. Hamson acting under ln-tru ( ar-hists are rctively preparing to tions from the exhibition committee,, " Ferrer-S death. P Madrid
visited the fair grounds at Victoria, I = ,,, deviia
Vancouver, Seattle and other places 
and gathered a lot. of useful inform
ation about the laying out of grounds 
and buildings which he will embody

Mr. Ducios had known and appreci 
ated Dr. McDonald in Dundee, P.Q.,

: while Dr. McQueen’s tribute was 
couched in very manly and tender 
words.

Tribute to Long ^ervice.
A committee was appointed to draft 

a suitable minute and have the same 
inscribed on the minutes of the Pres- 

' bytery. It will he the hope of this 
whole part <of Alberto, as well as 
other parts of Canada where 
this vetern minister has labored wü**. 
conspicuous zeal and e success, that" 
he may be* long spared to render the 
church of his fathers assistance by 
his counsel and other invaluable 
ways. The Doctor remains in con
nection with Knox Church, Stratii- 
cona, of which he is an honored office 
bearer. A pathetic touch in connec
tion with his retirement from the ac
tive duties of the ministry was h>s 
nomination of a young University 
student John McLean, just beginning 
his career, as his successor, his work 
to begin with the New Year. The 
Home Mission committee accepted 
the suggestion glaoiy.

6ome very interesting slides were 
shown at the evening meeting of the 
Presbyterian Women’s Home Mis
sionary society that rcalled in a 
vivid manner the old days of the 
pioneer time. . \

The face of Rev- Dr. Cochrane for 
so many years convener of the Home 
Mission committee was lifelike, and 
showed the extraordinary vilility of 
that tireless little man; but it was 
when the weather-beaten countenance 
of the old superintendent, Dr. Rob
ertson, was thrown on the canvass 
that the audience expressed its feel
ings by subdued applause. The same 
testimony was given when the little 
old log church at Fort Saskatchewan 
appeared, and it w^s explained that 
the first work the Rev. D. G. » c- 
Queen did on his arrival in Edmon
ton was to help to get out these logs.

would tepd to. strike terror into.eyery 
Englishman' who r tta^'^anyining îp
fOse.' ' '' "! • ri" 1 '•»< -b riufti

DISCOUNT RATEvGOES UR. f,

Liberals Severely Criticize Conserva
tive Government's Proposals— 
Kamloops People Disappointed— 
Both Parties are Organizing for 
the Fight—New Line Parallels 
C P.fi. for Sixty Miles.

“An agreement has also been made ’ ■■iBiir>T>gxf>o TkAI T 
with the Kettle River Valley railway M|n|l\l rllX. Kill I 
company for the construction of a LdUJ IfVV1

ancvvver, B.C., vet. 20.—The poli
tical pot is now boiling furiously and 
the Liberals are girding their loins 
for a fight that- promises to oe the 
fiercest political battle ever fought in 
British Columbia. The railway po
licy of the Conservatives, on which 
they seek endorsation, is openly cri
ticized by the Liberals. The line for 
which $35,000 per mile is being paid 
by the government parallels the C.P. 
R. practically ircun Kamloops to 
about 60 miles out of Vancouver, tak
ing alternate banks of Thompson and 
Fraser rivers. This will be a great 
disappointment to the interior south 
of Kamloops, who hoped for a new 
transcontinental to tap the rich coun
try between the Nicolai and the coast. 
Vancouver also expected that the 
Canadian Northern would tap lines 
from the boundary and give the city 
the much sought fast line with the 
Nchcn district. The proposal to give 
the Midway and Vernon railway a 
subsidy of $5,000 per mile for ’50 
u.ties to the Kettle Valley line is re
gained by prominent Liberals as i 
sop to the C.P.R. for the paralleling 
oi their line. Another point missed 
lu qùeation is the forestry requisi
tion.

Liberals Have Platform.
The Liberals have a well defined 

plank on this vital question. One 
prdthineht Liberal sums up the sit
uation this morning as follows! “The 
day of the old party gang has passed 
and organization has been threatened 
oy the young Liberals ready for the 
election. The agreement with' the 
Canadian Northern puts a powerful 
weapon,in the hands of the. Liberals 
and is sure to be severely criticized. 
There will be the strongest political 
fight the province has ever seen, and 
there is no “if” in the Liberal 
tionary now; we will win.”

Politicians are already organizing 
for the election. Five Conservatives 
now represent Vancouver and all will 
probably again seek the party nomin
ation. It is conceded, however, that 
at least two changes will take place. 
Hon. G. R. Tatlow, Hon. W. J. Bow
ser and A. B. H. MacGowan are

Reaches Five Peg Cent, Peint,, the 
Highest Silice IjWL Plùrry.' |1 -I--- %fr ■fi t bln ,i - - ,,,. |

, London,,, Qct.-i 81-v-The Bank,,, df 
England • today, ra^ed,, .ito ipittifldwA 
rate of .discount another full point tk 
five per dent, thfe',ftllghést it'has stood 
since the 'American ffitWy tiT 1607.’ This 
ieithe third -consecutivejweek that the 
^ireçl<>rs,o{ the.bdflk.^aye considered1 
it necessary to .strengthen the barriers 
àgainst a tortitét' ïëak'a'ge bf &qld're( 
Serves. ' • 1 ! T ul «<’ -" ]

■ The international money position 
shows ^io material improvement, durr 
ing the past week aixj th bank’s re
serve, which is now hearing the $110,- 
000,000 mark, is threatened with a fur
ther depletion this week by the South 
American and Egyptian requirements, 
which are estimated at 7,500,000.

Foreign exchanges have been stead
ily against London, particularly Ber
lin, where gold is badly needed and 
where the next arrival of the metal 
would! probably have gone but for the 
imposition of the five per cent. It is 
known that requirements from other 
centres would soon reduce the reserve 
to below- $100,000,000 unless the new 
rate attracts gold.

NEW SPANISH CABINET. 1

in a report to the exhibition com
mittee.

Mr. Harrison says he did not come 
across another live progressive city 
like Edmonton while on his travels. 
He was pleased on the whole with 
New Westminster, which will proba
bly be the western terminal ot the 
Canadian Northern in the noïtiar dis
tant future and will thus be closely 
connected with Edmonton as the 
nearest coast city.

DIARMAMENT OF IMMIGRANTS

Practice of Carrying Dangerous Wea- 
ons to Be Suppressed.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 22.—The prac
tice of carrying dangerous weapon 
so prevalent among the immigrants 
from continental Europe, and which 
has directly resulted in sevearl fatali
ties oi recent years, is to be vigor
ously suppressed, and the attorney 
general’s department has circularized 
constables to that effect. It con
cludes as follows: “The Attorney Gen
eral looks to justices and constables 
in the province, especially in organi
zed districts, to see that the provis
ions of the law are carried out and 
ii possible that a general disarma- 
men tis affected by co-operation with

The situation in Barcelona inspires

Liberal Leader Proposes Great Socia 
Reforms. ,i\

Madrid, Oeti 22.—Kin£ Alfonso has 
accepted the resignations of Premier 
Antonio Maura and every member of 
his Conservative cabinet,, and after a 
long consultation with the King, Sig
nor Moret, the liberal leader, formed 
a cabinet in which he is at once Pre
mier and Interior Minsiter.

The new ministers who took Mhe oath 
of office last night are : Premier and 
Interior Minister, Moret Y. Prender-

line from Midway to Nicola where 
connection will be made with the C. 
P.R. The Kettle River Valley com
pany has a subsidy from the Domin
ion government for the construction 
of a line between those points and 
the provincial government has ar
ranged to revive the old Midway*, 
and Vernon subsidy of $5,000 per mile 
for 150 miles and apply it to the 
route referred to. This will entail a 
cash subsidy of $750,000 which'would 
call for an annual interest charge of 
$22,003 but the Kettle River Valley 
Company agrees to pay taxes on the 
150 miles subsidized which will re
duce the interest charges to about 
$9,000 per year.

To Build 260 Miles-
“For this sum, the province will 

secure , the construction of 260 miles 
of railway through a most productive 
part of the province. This line will 
pass through Penticton and Aspen 
Grove, where there are large copper 
mines and will make a detour to the 
south to obtain easy grades until it 
comes within six miles of Penticton 
where it will swing north to Nicola. 
In connection with the Nicola branch 
of the C.P.R. this road will provide 
a through route to the boundry coun
try and the Kootenay and will give 
a new railroad to Spokane.

, “Thus it "will be seen, the govern
ment has been able to secure the con
struction of abut 860 miles of rail
way at an annual cost of $9,000 and 
open up a large, and productive part 
of British Columbia."

Witli respect to development 
schemes in general, Premier McBride 
promised the immediate construction 
of more public highways, the adjust
ment of taxation on a more equit
able basis and to provide for perman 
ency of tenure of crown lands. In 
conclusion he stated that on -the 
points ; of better terms and Asiatic 
immigration the government's policy 
would not be changed. British Col- 
tfmbia must 'remain a white man 
oount-ry. ••

COAL COMPANY INQUIRY.

McBride cabinet
) —

Hon. R’ G. Tatlow and Hon. F. J., 
Fulton Resign From Cabinet on 

Railway Issue.

rLeiuim t Foreign Affairs, Perz Caballero;

been arrested for possessing Ferrer's 
photograph.

Soo Eastbound Derailed.
North Bay, Oct. 20.—Boys playing 

with a switch caused the Boo east- 
bound express to be ditched last 
night . Owing to the soft nature ol 
the ground tne train stopped quiekly 
without fatal result. The express and 
baggage cars plunged down the m- 
bankment to the lake shore, turning 
over. The express messenger W. H. 
Blake of Kingston, was cut by broken
glass while crawling 
windows.

through

Earthquakes in India.
Simla, India, October 23.—Earth 

quakes in Bellput, Central 'Buchistty; 
district, have destroyed many build 
ings. Twenty-five were killed, in
cluding several officials. Public 
buildings suffered.

Lord Kitchener Goes to Manchuria.
Pekin, October 21.—Field Marshall 

Lord Kitchener, inspector-general of 
the British forces in the Mediterran
ean, who has spent a week here, left 
today to visit the Manchurian battle
fields.

General De Luque; Marine, Rear Ad
miral Concas; Minister Public Works, 
Senor Gasset; Public Instruction, 
Senor Barroso; Justice, Martinez Del 
Camipo.

When the president of the House 
of Representatives annouced that the 
Maura cabinet/ had resigned there was 
such an uproar he had to adjourn the 
long conference with the new Premier, 
sess-ion. King Alfonso today had a 
long conference with the new Premier, 
Signor Moret at whioh the great so
cial reforms urged by the latter were 
thoroughly gone over.

KING PRESSED THE BUTTON

The appreciation of the must esteem- men tia affected by co-operation with] Socialists Gain in Elections. which the
ed and tireless minister of First employees and searching suspected | Berlin, Oct. 22—The Diet elections n colonel for
Presbyterian church was very evi- -----—- ” "™''« •"H Sn-m™, -«a n-a.™ »!■— c— =i-m= mH

dent.

For Opening of the Royal Edward 
Institute in Montreal,

Montreal, Que., Oct. 21.—The Royal 
Edward institute was opened at 14.39 
this afternoon by the king’s own hand 
pressing a telegraph key at Chichester 
park. The electric spark Hashed 
stantaneously across the Atlantic and

practically assured of positions on the 
ticket, but there is some doubt re
garding J; F. Gardens and Dr. Mc
Guire.

Fighting1 For Nomination.
"H.'H. Watson, wild all blit-received 
the Conservative nomination! ‘when1, i 
Ç. H. Covyau w^s, elected tc^jOttaw-a, 
is regarded as a certainty, hut it s 
'stated that hé* & holding 'but i&thfejt 
strongly for,"& cabinet position.1 > Al
derman McBpadden, W, MoKay, ,J.
J. Miller, Mayor Douglas,, W. .Os.txh'ne itiunkett, aiid'G. S. Woodworth are 
all mentioned ftir' fifth jffacb.'' The 
Conservative prkhariek Will "be- held 
on-November touith and. the .tiomini- 
atipg cqqvenjtion on,t-bç fifth.. AmosÉ 
the Liberals. .Ex-mayor T. F. Need- 
lands, Geé.' Ë. McCrôsbati, president 
of the Young: Liberate club, L. to 
Taylqr, .editor ,,uf the World, Jv-'Nt 
Phis, sop ,qf Senatori-pilis. who owni 
a St: John newspaper ÿhd H. tinn) 
'dan, a'fe mentioned.

In Westminster, Thomas Gifford 
will run again for the Conservatives, 
if he can secure the renomination, 
but the names of S. J. A. Lee, presi
dent of the board of trade, and W. 
Norman Bole, a former judge, are 
suggested, Aid. J. J. Johnson is ha?- 
ly to be the Liberal candidate.

McBride’s Statement.
Premier McBride said last night in 

discussing the cabinet’s action:
“I have recently been carrying 
on negotiations with the Canadian 
Northern railway for the extension 
of its lines to the Pacific coast. It 
has been my intention to submit no 
railway policy to the people of British 
Columbia until I was in a position 
to announce a concrete proposition 
in the nature of a contract with a 
responsible organization for the im
mediate construction ot a road. . This 
I am able to do ip respect of two 
lines of railway and it has therefor^, 
seemed advisable to dissolve the 
house and ask its approval of the 
people of the contract which the gov
ernment has made.

“The house will therefore be dis
solved tomorrow, nominations will oe 
held November 11 and election on 
November 26. We have entered into 
a contract with the Canadian North
ern railway for the construction of a 
road from the Yellowhead pass to 
Kamloops by way of the North 
Thompson river from Kamloops to 
New Westminster and Vancouver and 
from a point near Vancouver to Eng
lish Bluff to make a first class con
nection with Victoria, both lor pas
senger and freight and 
railway from Victoria to Barclay 
Sound. The distance in all will ixi 
600 miles.

Guarantee of Bonds.
“To assist the company in the con

struction of the road which will cost 
about $50,000 per mile, the govern
ment will ask the legislature to guar
antee interest at four per cent, upon 
$35,000 per mile. For security the 
province will hold a first mortgage 
on the tine of railway in British Col
umbia and will have à covenant with 
the comapnv indemnifying the pro
vince against any Joss. By the time 
this railway is finished the Cana
dian Northern railway will have at 
least 50Ô miles of line through a 
highly productive country. The com
pany" has already guarantees from 
other provincial governments for in
terest on its bonds and has never yet 
defaulted in its interest and the pro-

Magistrate Believes Nova Scotia Oper
ators Have Combine.

Halifax, N. S., Oc*. 20.—The in
quiry into the charge of conspiracy to 
keep up the prices of coal, brought by 
the U. M. W. against the coal opera
tors of Nova Scotia, was adjourned 
early this afternoon for two weeks to 
allow counsel to fulfil other engage
ments. A motion to quash the infor
mation under which the defendants 
had been arraigned on the ground that 
it did1 not disclose any crime and an 
attempt of counsellor the prosecution 
to peruse nine years’ correspondence 
between the Dominion Coal company 
and its agents-here occupied nearly all 

. the. time of the-court. ,,
T^ie only thing that I have to de

cide on is whether or not the infor-i 
Duafion discloses à crime,” said the 
stipendiary hiagistrate, “and! F think 
that it does disclose a -crime.” He de
clines to ^-coe-pt the motion,to dis
charge t^ie aqcuse<t. -,

Victoria, B.Ç., Oct. 21—A sensation 
was caused tonight when it was stated 
that the reason Finance Minister Hon. 
il - G. Tatlow, and Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
commissioner of lands, had withdrawn 
from the coiJine fight was on account 
of their disapproval of the- policy of 
the administration in regard to C.N.R. 
extensions in the province. In all other 
matters they are in entire accord with 
Premier McBride and his colleagues. 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow says that in his opin
ion the assistance promised to the C, N. 
R. by the government is excessive. Hon. 
Mr. Fulton on the other hand claims 
that no assistance is necessary as the 
C.N.R. will have to build to the coast 
in any case in order to compete with 
the other transcontinental railways.

The fact of the ministers' withdrawal 
on the eve of an election and their 
criticism of the government policy was 
a distinct surprise and will have a dis
tinct bearing on the result.

Interviewed tonight, Premier McBride 
expressed regret at the necessity of ac
cepting the resignations of his colleagues. 
He declared, however, that the agree
ment with the .C.N.R. he and the other 
members of the government, regarded 
as necessary if the province is to secure 
additional and much needed railway fg- 
cinties for the large and fertile tracts 
on the mainland and if Vancouver Isl
and is to be opened, and the agreement 
was not entered into without the most 
careful eonsidergtion. If returned to 
power-, he would immediately bringdown 
a bill .embodying the agreement, requir
ing the completion of the line th the 
coast and on the Island within four 
years from the passage of the ratifica
tion. Could, he not do this he would 
resign.

It is stated that at the cabinet meet
ings, where the subject was considered, 
neither Tatlow nor Fulton voiced any 
disapproval of the proposals and on the 
contrary the cabinet was apparently un
animous. - »

Following the acceptance of the re
signations of Fulton and Tatlow, Hon. 
W. J. Bowser was today appointed 
minister of finance.

STOLE BOOK'OF MONEY ORDERS

Young Mart Arretted In Winnipeg-ho 
This Charge, j „i .

Winnipeg, Manitoba., Oct, 26.— 
-Charged with having-stolen a book qf 
Dpimniop pxpreas money orders, .sev
eral of which tie filled in and cashed 
in stores and hotels' in thé èityj, 
Thomas Thompson, a young man ori- 
,til recently epiployed at Headmgley 
station,..was arrested this morning by 
Constable Pbustie at the C.N.R. de
pot, It is "believed that he Was oil 
the point of taking a train out of tne 
city otter having cashed several or
ders for sums ranging from $35 to 
$5U. Just how many orders he may 
have cashed is not yet definitely 
known, but three have been presented 
for payment for $50, $45 and $42 
respectively.

$1,000,000 FIRE IN DAYTON.
Dayton, O., Oct. 21.—Three blocks 

of the immense factory of the Dayton 
Computing Seales Co., were burned 
early today. The loss is one million.

ALMOST DRIVEN TO CANNILALISM

Terrible Experience of 60 Men and 
Women Addrift in Gulf of Arden.

FRANCE NEEDS NO. I HARD

Flour Mill Proprietor Comes to Can
ada to Secure L/esired Cereal.

Winnipeg, Get. 21.—With the ob
ject of securing No, I hard wheat for 
milting purposes in France, Mi Blau- 
dih has crossed the Atlantic and had 
a continent to make the arrange
ments. He is the owner of a large 
flour mill at Dion, France, and is re
gistered at the Royal Alexandra. M. 
Blaudin said this morning that there 
was a demand yi France for hard 
wheat to mix with the soft for mill
ing purposes, but states that the duty 
is almost prohibitive, being $1.40 on 
230 pounds. He hopes to be able to 
import wheat in bond and export it 
as flour. The French miller says that 

, , tl, this has been a good year for agricui- 
to ouna a ture in his country, but states that 

there seems to be a falling off in the 
demand for wine. The owners of 
vineyards find it hard to exploit their 
products at a reasonable price.

the doors of the institute swung open, 
the tights flashed out tike stars and vinoes have never been called upon
Britain’s, majestic flag unfurled vo 
the breeze and was released ' by one 
touch of his Majesty’s hand. At the 
same moment the guard of honor of 
the first Prince of Wales Fusiliers, «♦ 
which the King has been honorary

to pay a single dollar. 'No Asiatics 
will be employed on railway con
struction and the standard rate if 
wages will 'be paid. Work is to begin 
within three months after the Lieu
tenant-Governor gives his assent to

persons." Construction camps and Saxony and Baden today show large So- 
homesteaders are the chief suspects, cialist gains.

some years, presented, the bill and the whole line must be 
arms and the military band played ( finished within four years, 
the National Anthem. I Agreement With Another Railwmy,

C.N.R. Terminus in Indian Reserve
Vancouver,' B.C., Oct. 21.—English 

Bluff, which is the southwestern most 
corneir of Canada’s mainland, where 
the Canadian Northern railway in
tends to make its terminus for its 
land tine and ferry service to Vic
toria, is an Indian reserve and as such 
is practically owned by the govern, 
ment. The bay from which the ferry 
will leave lies a dozen miles north
west of Blaine, a border town of the 
United States.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 21-i-Deatih from 
thirst and! starvation or by a mpre 
horrible method was near to fifty men 
and women, huddled in a littl^ vessel. 
When tbe British S.S. Welsh Prince, 
Captain Sheppard, brought- them sue- 

sj-pori . i
. The.news.of thÿ. rescue came to Bos

ton yesterday with the arrival of the 
Welsh Prince from China, Chief Of
ficer St. John declares the sufferers 
were ^nearly driven, to cannibalism, 
when the "Welsh Prince, forced miles 
from its bourse hv the gales, chanted! 
to fall in with the craft in the Gulf 
of Aden.
ji t No Strength- Left.

Men and women were leaning over 
the de-ckiail... Several men were try
ing to launch a boat, but they lacked 
the strength. At least twenty men 
swayed at the tackle and worked1 on 
the boat, which slowly tilted across 
the rail and dropped into the sea. 
Three of the stranger’s crew tumbled 
into the boat-, and began slowly to 
row toward the ship. As the boat ap
proached the freighter, the officers 
saw the oarsmen were weak, and hag
gard. Presently the boat crept close 
to the high sides of the Welsh Prince. 
Two of the men toppled from the seats 
and ,lay motionless. The third looked 
up at the throng gathered at the ship’s 
rail, and tried toe-peak.

Throat Too Parched to Speak.
Ills voice could not carry the forty 

feet. Chief Officer St. John shouted 
to a deckhand to fetch, a bucket of 
water which was lowered, and some 
of the water was slopped and spat
tered in the man's face. A faint wail 
came from his parched lips and he 
reeled as if about to "fall.

When the bucket landed in the boat 
he thrust his head- into it and, revived 
by a copious draught, rushed to his 
companions, scooping the water in 
their faces ,with his hands. Other 
bucket® of water were hurriedly sent 
down, so that each mieht drink his 
fill. " 1

Buffeted By Gales For Week.
The men then haltingly told1 their 

story. For weeks they had been buf
feted1 by gales on a passage from 
Africa to Arabia, Headway toward 
their destination was -impossible. 
Calms closely followed- the gales and 
the ship was unable to approach the 
land. For ten days they -had been 
without water, many of the large party 
aboard having succumbed to exhaus
tion. The others were desperate to a 
point- of cannibalism, .but none was 
strong enough to overpower a fellow 
sufferer, and so this horror was spared 
them.

Last Stronghold Conquered.
London, October 21.—News has 

been received here pf the conquest 
of Wadai, the last stronghold of the 
Mohammedan fanatics in the Cen
tral Soudan, by a small French 
force. The information comes from 
Dr. Kumm, secretray of the Soudan 
United Mission, who left England in 
October, 1908, to visit the mission 
stations in Northern Nigeria.

Duke Organizes Cotton Combine.
Charlotte, N.C., October 21.—An al

liance of the largest cotton manufac 
turers of the Southern States and the 
establishment of a chain of cotton 
mills in the Piedmont section of 
North and South Carolina-that will 
overshadow Fall River, Lowell or 
New Bedford, has been planned and 
is being put into effect by James B. 
Duke, the tobacco magnate of New 
York, and associates, including his 
brotehr, B. H. Duke, of Durham.

Fierce Gale on Lake Ontario.
Kingston, Oct. 22.—All last night a 

fierce gale raged on the lake and ti 
is feared two fishermen, Daniel - ee- 
ley and Metzler ’ Weaver, lost their 
lives. Their upturned boat has been 
found.
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THE GREAT PROGRESS MADE IN
WORK OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Marvellous Growth lit This Line of Christian Endeavor in the Past Few 
Years Alberta has Not Lagged in the General Development—Next Week’s 
Convention Will be Bigger Than Any of the Past.

On Tuesday evenin» next the first 
gathering of what is expected to be 
the biggest Sunday school convention 
in the history of the province will be 
held. It will consist of a luncheon 
to the delegates, most of whom are 
expected to arrive during the after
noon oh the C.P.R. and C.N.R. trains 
from the south and «east respectively. 
At this luncheon, which will be Reid 
in the Thistle Rink, addresses of wel
come will be given "by Mayor Lee, 
Archdeacon Gray and A. Butch art, on 
behalf of the corporation. the 
churches and the Sunday schools. 
The welcome will be replied to by 
Dr. A. M. Scott, of Calgary, on be 
half of the 'delegates.

On Wednesday morning the conven
tion proper will open in the First 
Presbyterian Church, where the day 
sessions of Wednesday and Thursday 
will take place. The mass meetings

held, the best m the Sunday school 
world is at the disposal of the 
pioneer school as well as the metro
politan centre.

Most of the business of the Alberta 
Sunday School association is con
ducted through the Central commit
tee, which meets in Calgary on the 
first Thursday in each month. Gen
eral Secretary H. F. Kenny makes r 
detailed report of each day's work 
to this committee and so keeps them 
in touch with all that is going on. 
The members of the* committee at 
present are: George 8. Dingle, chair
man ; Dr. A. M. Scott, F. A. Hum
phries, A. B. Cushing, F. G. Mar- 
wood, J. B. Paterson, E. Scrnton, W. 
T. Grigg, J. O. Trotter.

The- central committee reports all 
ils acts to the provincial board, 
which meets in Calgary during fait 
week and at the provincial conven
tion in October. This is the chief 
governing body of the association. It 
is composed of the general officers 
the department superintendent, mem
bers of the central committee and a 
representative of each of the County 
associations, these being H. N. 
Stephens, Dr. Goodwin, Dr. Archer, 
A. Bdrtchart, W. J. Scott, Rev. C. H 
Huestis, Manassah Webber, James 
Smalley, Dr. Stanley, G. A. Barker. 
R. Henderson, Walter Jordan, and 
Rev. J. W. Morrow.

The general officers and Superin
tendents of departments are electe 1 
at tfife annual provincial convention. 
Those now in office are :

Président—Rev. À. C. Farrell, Medi 
cine jHat.

Vice-presidents—Dr. Smalley,- High 
River; A. Butchart, Edmonton ; Jno. 
Me Vicar, Red Deer.

Recording Secretary—W. J. Flem
ing, Medicine Hat.

Treasurer—F. G. Marwood, Calgary

Farrell,
Medicine Hat, President for the Past 

Two Years of the Alberta Sunday 
School Association.

on Wednesday and Thursday nights 
will be held in the Thistle Rink. One 
of the big features of these meetings 
will be the tinging of the chorus of 
more thaih five hundred: voices. The 
most distinguished . visitors will 
Marion Lawranee and Professor E. O. 
Excell, of'Chicago. Mr.- Lawranee,1 
who ie ihe secretary the Interna 
tioiial Sunday School Association, will 
five a 'number of addreeees, and the* 
music ‘krill be in charge of Professor 
Excel!, whose hymns1 have made hrsj 
name a- household word throughout' 
<?aneda.'\md'the United States.- .ait -e

It is expected that there will-feel 
mgre"ttrarr~a00 delegates-at -the- «en , 
vention, coming.- froth all parts of the; 
province. ------ ---------—
THE ORGANIZATION ,; * ; !

1,1 IN THE PROVINCE

THE HISTORY OF THE
ASSOCIATION'S GROWTH

vention was tendered in the heartiest 
manner to that association for the 
valuable help it had given. The On
tario association can rest assured 
that this home missionary effort on 
their part will bring far-reaching re
sults.

The central committee was in
structed to engage a secretary. It 
met soon after the convention. Geo. 
S. Dingle, who has had long experi
ence in the organised work in Mani
toba and has proven himself to be a 
valuable man, was appointed chair
man of tiie committee. An invita
tion was extended to H- F- Kenny, at 
that time, generâl secretary of the 

“Winnipeg Sunday School association, 
to take charge of the work in tills 
province. Attracted, as so many peo 
pie are, by the prospects of Alberta, 
he immediately accepted.

May 1, 1909, brought another stage 
in the rapid development of tfie as
sociation. Mr. Muirhead, who -*ad 
done yeoman service in the three 
provinces for two years and had giv
en the work a good start, took over 
the work for Soskatchewan only. 
Mr. Kenny arrived in Alberta.

Since that time the development of 
the work has gone on steadily. The 
association gives every prospect of 
being one of the most active factors 
in the religious life of this great, 
west. In fact the growth has been 
so rapid that the central committee 
at its last meeting, decided that it 
was absolutely necessary to open an 
office and engage an assistant. Miss; 
Iva iM. Silverton has been secured’ 
for this position, and arrangements 
have been made with the Y. M, C. 
A. in Calgary whereby the headquar
ters of the association will be located 
in tte board room of that building. 
A stock of samples of various Sun
day school supplies will be kept con
stantly on hand, also various publi
cations on ajl phases of Sunday 
school work.'

churches. . These 36 years or more 
of uniform study of the Bible have 
brought out the wonders of the (book 
as never before.

The,importance of the present stage 
to the Sunday school development 
can not be overestimated. Its aim 
is first a larger grasp of the text book

the Bible. The teacher cannot 
teach what he does not know. If he 
holds the truth loosely he cannot give 
it to anyone firmly. Secondly, a 
better knowledge of the boy or girl or 
man or woman they have to teach ; in 
other words, a better knowledge of 
human nature. Thirdly, a better 
knowledge of how to bring the truth 
and the boy together. When these 
conditions are established they have 
established, the conditions in which 
the Holy Spirit carries on the work 
of grace in the heart. Herein is the 
secret of all successful Sunday school 
work.

evening mass meetings in the Thistle 
rink is entitled to hand in one - f 
these tickets at - the door. Every 
teacher or officer of a school, who 
attends the convention tea at 6 
o'clock on Wednesday evening in the 
rink is entitled to deposit five tick
ets. The school with an enrolment of 
over 150 which has the largest num
ber of tickets deposited in proportion 
to its averal attendance for the past 
six months will receive o'ne banner. 
The other will go to the school under 
150 that makes a similar record.

Every school in the City ought ‘o 
make an effort to capture the banner 
and incidentally help the ,‘big con
vention.

ADULT CLASSES IN
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

An Historical Sketch by H. F. Kenny, HISTORY 
General Secretary for the Pro' 
vince.

Like nearly everything else in this 
province, the history of this assoc
iation is short and interesting. On 
the 12th of June, 1902, the first ter
ritorial Sunday school convention 
met in -the casement of the First 
Baptist church ' in Lethbridge. Wj 
Ward called the convention to order. 
Mr. Porterfield and Mr. MeVieaf of 
thé‘"M| "1 ...... ........

OF SUNDAY 
SCHOOL MOVEMENT.

Sketch of Its Generis and Develop
ment—By Rev. G. W. Kerby, B.A., 
Calgary.

In view of the coming Supday 
school celebration in Edmonton'next 
week, u few'word* irt the genesis and 
history <jf the Sunday school move
ment, ae a whole may not be out of 
place.

southern city haie thé distinct» r j{ wè go back1 to the reformation of 
f 86 movéé and tecAthe 16th derilury we find that in Ger- 

onder df the first motiorl-recorded im ffiatty the reformation yasrevival
df ïearrilng ahd’a revolt of conscience i 
This’Vas accomplished With a revival 
of teMeton'.' 11 ■ •< l‘1

Ifi Scotland it was first a revival 
of rehgion jfWfe land sjihple, «scorn- 
pàniéa by a revival pi learning.

lit, accompanied by a liberty of •

How the Sunday Schools of .Alberta
___Are Constituted and Who Con-) Ward was elected président, and F.[

trois them. H.'Crandell, sécretarÿ-treâktirer; |
The second convention was held at 

Rêd Deer. It assembled'on November! 
19, ,1902. The names of forty-five, ‘e-, 
legates • are recorded as being 
tendaiye. The president àn< 
tary-treasurer were re-elected.

The third convention met in Cal
gary on April 5 and 6, 1904, in the 
Baptist church, with forty-four dele-

Organizatiop is, the keyword —t: 
modern enterprise. It permeates} 
our Civilisation. Some say, With oon-) 
sideralble ' reason, that' we haVe gone 
to excess along that line. The fact 
remains that little can be accom
plished without it. Modern organi
zation explains, to a large extent, the 
present rising status of Sunday school 
work.

Tlie Sunday School association of 
Alberta is a branch of the Interna- 
tional association, which has' been 
described as a triumph of organiza
tion and “the greatest religious as
sociation in the world.” The Inter
national employs nearly a dozen-paid 
workers directly ; in addition there are 
over sixty state, and provincial seer, 
taries in all parts of the. cpfitipent. 
The World's Sunday School asso’cia 
tion is itself an outgrowth on the In
ternational movement.
- frr Albert*» the PnWwieiel. -aaaoflto 
tion has nearly twenty auxiliary or
ganizations. These have hitherto 
béén known as County essoelatiouS, 
bat a movement is now on foot to 
change the termnology, as the word 
“County'' "is meaningless to the Al
berta publie- A County association is 
simply an organization within a dis
trict of the province which may read
ily be worked from some, trade centre

The following ip a IjptyBf the Coun
ty associations now organized as 
branches of the Alberta Sunday 
School association, with the names 
of the president and secretary-treas
urer ,in each: Vérmîlfon, H- N. 
Stephens and Miss *P- M. Brima- 
combe ; Vegreville, Dr. Goodwin and 
Miss Clements ; Victoria, Dr. A. E. 
Archer and A. M. Munro; Edmonton, 
A- Butchart and W. G. Walfori 
S’ratheona, W- ,J, Scott and G* W 
Nightingale; Red Deer, Rev. T 
Philps and A. E. Keast; Rosebud 
D. M. Stuart and Dr. Weart; Cal
gary,. Dr. A. M. Scott and Jas. 
Smalley; High River, Dr. G. D 
Stanley and Miss Jennie Fulton 
Macleod, G. A. Barker and Rev. H- 
H. Cragg; Fincher Creek, Root. Hen 
derson; Lethbridge, J. D. Higinboth 
am and Walter Jordan ; Medicine 
Hat, Rev. A. C. Farrell and Mr 
Nott.

In addition to these the following 
are chairmen and secretaries of com 
mittees that are arranging for con
ventions where organization will 
completed: Wetaskiwin, J. F. Ellis 
and J. Bradley ; Leeombe.'Rev. Mr. 
Robinson and G. H. Hutton ; Days- 
land. Rev. A. S. Tod and Mr. Mc
Dowell; Claresholm, Mr. Ferguson 
and A- F- Bonyfaee; 6tetiler. Miss 
Harding.

Each of the auxiliary associations 
will have a full staff of officers and 
superintendents of departments'. This 
means that every Sunday school in 
the province is within reach—of the 
organized rAirk. Through the various 
conventions and institutes thaA ate

thé minutés, ft was a resolution a; 
pointing A. M. McDonald secretary 
W. H.! Irwin;-général seététaty of tht 
Manitoba Suriday School Association, 
wàs thé visiting specialist at ’this cons 
Yentiofi, and revered gtioft service.. 
The. Alberta Sunday School associi 
ation ‘Was organized‘ it WAa resolved, 
to drganixe four districts, ’vl*. : 'Ed
monton, M3 Deer, Calgaty gnd Mki-i 
leôd. ‘Twenty dollars was' pledged 
Mt the ififferrtationàl'association. Mr.'

in at- 
secre-

volt, accompanied bÿ a liberty of eonj 
science, and this fey a ' litifee revival of 
religionVt“ J

That is to eap, in, Germany it be
gan in The heart of the people and, 
Of, the home. In Scotland it began 
in the home, apd with thé toiling 
classes; Vfeile in England, it began at 
tlio. top of ‘society.

Thé law is that the revival that 
begins, at. the bottom, ,works its way 
up until i’t takes in all, while the re

gates recorded. Rev. C." H. Heostis 
was elected president, and J. M. 
Thom secretary. The convention de
cided that a diploma or diplomas be 
obtained as awards, and schools were 
recommended to adopt some method 
of quarterly examinations. SchooiS 
were asked to contribute 3c per mem
ber.

The fourth convention ' went to 
Edmonton, April 25, 26 and 27, 1905. 
At this meeting Rev.C. H. Heuetie 
was appointed provincial , superin
tendent of Sunday schools for A1-, 
berta Rev., E. Michener, mayor of, 
Red Deer, was elected president, fend 
Mr. Illsey, of the same town, secre
tary.

Red Deer had the next convention, 
oh April 24, 1906, with fifty-six dele
gates present. Rev. W. C. Merritt, 
of Tacoma, Wash., a member of the

Sternational staff, was the specialist 
this convention. Bupt. Heustis 

reported that he was please^ witn 
the outlook throughout the province. 
Rev. F. W. Pattersop then of Calgary

vival that begins at the top never 
gets down to the bottom. It was not 
until the revival of the 18th century 
under Wesley and Whitfield that it 
struck bottom in England.

It was under the impetus and in
spiration of this movement that John 
Howard and Robert Raikes saw the 
degradation of the criminal on the 
one hand, the children of the street 
on the other.

This was the beginning of the mo
dern Sunday school movement. It 
has passed through several stages 
since then.

Theré was first the .philanthropic 
stage—this was in Raikes* time. Then 
there were two sessions held on Sun
day. Children were taught to read- 
and write. The leaders were all 
paid. The importance of this work 
excited. 4be interest of the king and 
government of England, and they 
joined Raikes in this work.

The second stage was the evange 
listic—the voluntary movement. The 
teachers taught without pay. They 
were pious though not always intelli
gent. There' was no uniform study 
of the Bible.

The third stage was the convention. 
This is the period that belongs to

An Important Part of the Work in 
this Branch of Church Develop
ment.

There is a popular misconception in 
the minds of many who have only a 
sperficial knowledge of dunday school 
work that this organization relates 
itself only to children. To those, 
however, who have kept in the van o 
progress the question of the need of 
graded work in Sunday schools is no 
longer a debatable .one. In the ear
lier days of tfie Sunday school move
ment the effort was largely on be
half of the younger children, but the 
development of the school as an in
tegral part of church work has meant 
that the school must include depart
ments which will meet the need • f 
both children and adults, and the var
ious grades between these two classes. 
Slowly, but surely, the old Bible 
class, which was more or less remote
ly connected with , Sunday school 
work, is being replaced by separate 
organized classes for men and wo
men. That the plan of having sep
arate organizations for men and wo
men will, bring the best results,, is 
questioned very little in-^this day, tor 
not only are problems of men and 
women somewhat different, but the 
manner of mind in which the studies 
are approached differ so Tactically 
that there is just as much need ioi 
biolical instruction on the part of 
the adults in. the church as there 
is for teaching the children and -ie 
Sunday school that today fails in 
providing such opportunity is cur
tailing its effectiveness as the most 
important organization of the church 
very materially.

At a recent International Sunday 
school convention. Judge Cleland, 
upon rising to speak, said: “You 
have saluted many great men in this 
convention, now (holding his Bible 
aloft( salute the btiok, and this senti
ment is one that is. placed at the very 
forefroqt of Sunday school work to
day, particularly in relation Vo. the 
adult church membership.

Adult Biblë'classes, howéVéf, will] 
only be most' effective as they are 
thoroughly organised. It is -not sut- 
ficient that , instruction fee imparted 
to me students, but that that in
struction shotiM become a part of the, 
personal life ét tfie student in ex 
pressing itself in ■ relation to others 
Ihd 'this is /ofily accbmplished by a. 
thbrougfily organized class.

The actrmitie- of organized classes 
are manifesting .themselves by effbrts 
which reach. Out-far beyond the -oon-, 
fines of the Sfanday school room, and 
frequently into the slums and outly-i 
ing districts cl our towns and cities, 
and thus -bebome features for the de
velopment of1 better citizenship of nr} 
mean value. 'There ie a danger mat 
the activities of such classes may 
loom so largely that the purpose 
which impels such effort will be loti 
sight of, and évidence from suet, 
classes, church clubs, and brother
hoods would indicate that if the 
adult Bible class movement would ac 
complish the most for itself and ne
cessarily therefore for others, they 
must make the study of the scrip
tures the main issue of -their organi
zation, and at the same time retain a 
right relation to outside activities. 
.The (Sunday school of today that 
fails to provide adult Bible classes 
for its men and women Is a lament
able failure indeed, Û'

MARION LAWRENCE.
Marion Lawrence, Chicago, the man 

who will figure prominently in the 
great -Sunday School convention here 
next week carries a world-wide repu
tation. He is known as a platform 
speaker of exceptional force and abi
lity. As a man, he is universally be
loved.

Mr. Lawranee has the' distinction 
of -being a man with great business 
ability. The logic of his keen mind 
cannot fail to convince. For sever
al years he carried" On business in 
Toledo, Ohio. At the same time, tie 
was superintendent of one of the best 
and largest Sunday schools on the 
continent.

After a time he was forced into 
the position he now occupies as gen
eral secretary of the International 
Sunday School association which is 
generally recognized as tne greatest 
religious association in the world.

Mr. Lawranee will take part in 
many of the sessions of the edriven- 
tvin but will figure most prominently 
in the evening mass meetings on- 
Thursday and Friday, when his sub
jects will be “World-Wide Sunday 
Sqhool Work” and “Demande tit" the 
New Century Upon the Sunday 
School,”

No one should fail to see and hear 
this great leader. This is the first 
time he has visited the Western Pro
vince. This is another time that for
tune has smiled on Edmonton.

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established ltKJti.

MANUFAOTURERSÎOFiCREAMERY BUTTER.

Also dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to give us a/ 
trial.

Why do all the work of making butter and selling it, when yon can sell 
the cream for cash. If you would like to try a few shipments send .your 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free. ,o

If you haven’t any cans write as and we will loan you cans while you 
give us <a trial.
We also pay highest price for frestp eggs. ,
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors.
i"""————— OMBBM——■— M ill M-lTflTTH———

OPPOSITION TO PENSION 
FOIt; TIRINGPRESSf

At Annual Meeting Sir Chas. Rivers 
Wilson Undertakes to Criticize Con- 
tractor* McArthur on Lake Superior 
Link, a Contract Which Has Been 
Completed Since Rivers Wilson Re
turned to England.

have no less authority than before.”
He added that Smithers succeded him 

with the same power and the same ému
lant. Nothing was said about Smith’s 
retirement from the stock exchange as 
a Canadian telegram suggested or the 
appointment of Lord Milner or some 
such high authority outside the boafd 
as the new chairman. As a matter of 
fact, Lord Milner is deeply immersed 
in British politics just now and expects 
to occupy a high place in the next 
Unionist ministry.

The amendment that the decision re
garding the payment of a compensation 
to Sir Charles Rivers Wilson be delayed 
was carried by a vote of 8,632 to 3,163.

I am informed that McAlfred Smithers 
retired from the stock exchange to de
vote himself entirely to the Grand Trunk 
chairmanship. Hays’ name already ap
pears in European advertisements as 
president.

and now of Edmonton, was elected . .. . ......president and Miss Wright secretary- t.h‘L,contl,nfnt- ,, A peculiarity of 
treasurer, and the proposition to ap- Amencan 1,fe 13 the convention. Con 
point a field secretary for British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
was very strongly endorsed.

The First Baptist church, Calgary, 
was the scene of the sixth convention 
July 2?., 1907. Stuart Muirhead had 
been appointed in the meantime as 

‘secretary for the three provinces as 
above. He took up his work on May 
1, and naturally, took a prominent 
pert in the program at this conven
tion. Rev. W. C, Merritt was pres
ent at this meeting also and gave 
.valuable assistance. Rev. A. U.
Farrejl was elected president and -T.
E. Miers, Medicine Hat, secretary;
F. G. Marwood, Calgary, treasurer.
A central executive, was appointed m 
Calgary. The Association undertook 
to pay one-third of the general sec
retary’s expenses ; his salary was paid 
by the Ontario Sunday School asso
ciation as a missionary enterprise.

The seventh convention met , In 
Medicine Hat on November 3, 1909.
W. C. Pearce, Chicago, another mem
ber of the international staff, assist
ed admirably in the programme. Rev.
A. C. Farrell was re-elected president, 
and W. J. Fleming secretary. Pos
sibly a leading feature of this con
vention was tire decision that Alberta 
should undertake to engage a secre
tary of her own. The Ontario asso
ciation considered that it was not 
necessary to pay secretary as it had 
been doing. The thanks of the •< n-

ventions warm and enthuse the peo 
pie. There are two ways of warming, 
however. One is warming on the 
outside and the other is warming on 
the inside. Conventions warm on the 
outside and easily cool off. The need 
is inside warming; here’s the necessity 
for it.

Four stage—the educational. This 
includes normal and teachers’ train
ing. In this stage wh have the uni
form lessons movement. It was 
started in Scotland. Dr. Vincent, 
now more than 37 years ago, started 
it in America. He began it in the 
Methodist church only. The late B. 
F. Jacobs consulted with Dr. Vincent 
about widening the movement beyond 
denominational lines. He went back 
to Chicago and started the movement 
there. It worked well there and he 
took it to the state of Illinois, and 
then into every state in the union. 
So they called it the national move
ment for the United States. Canada 
in the mentime had been looking on 
and sent over a deputation to dis
cuss the movement, and suggested 
that it be called the international 
movement. ' So we have it today, a 
world wide movement and the great
est movement for the study of the 
Bible and the making of citizenship 
in the world.

It started with 200,000; it has now 
26,000,006 men, women and children. 
It is the most real and hopeful union 
that has ever come before the

A GREAT MUSICAL DIRECTOR.
Prof. E. O. Excel!, Chicagb, a man 

of wide, reputation às a great com
poser and leader of convention music, 
will bç in - Edmonton next week. He 
has figured in a h-ost of great conven
tions in every part of this continent 
and' his anility is well known.

He has been conducting the music 
this week at the convention in Sas
katoon and excellent reports are to 
hand of his work there.

He will assist in nearly all the ses
sions of “Alberta’s Greatest Sunday 
School Convention” here, next Thurs
day and Friday, but will be seen to 
special advantage at the great even
ing mass meetings in the Thistle rink 
when he will have a choir of about

London, Oct. 21—Sir Chas. Rivers 
Wilson presided at -his last Grand Trunk 
meeting - which lasted two hours and 
ended in a stormy scene over the board’s 
proposal that Sis Rivers receive as a 
retiring allowance of £1,560 annually. 
The amendment deferring the proposal 
till the next meeting was carried against 
the Lourd of directors, by about 3 to 1. 
Mr: Smithers, the new chairman, an
nounced that the board* held an over
whelming preponderance of proxies and 
demanded a poll, resulting in favor of 
the board. > , ri, , ,,, ,

Sir Charles , made quite a dignified 
rxit from : the presidency of (he Granfl 
Trunk Railway company at today’s meet
ing.,;,.Be spoke a whole hour in the 
.slmest possible planner on the accounts 
and prospects of the road, with a com
plete grasp of every detail. He stoutly 
defended the refusal to create a Cana
dian board of directors, saying that /t 
is "imperative that the financial control 
of the line remain with the board here. 
He waxed enthusiastic over the beauties 
of Prince Rupert- and -the amazing 
growth of settlement along the prairie 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Inly in the last few sentences did -his 
voice show a little sympathetic break 
is he spoke of his own growing physical 
infirmities, an apparent reference to his 
vacuities and closed with the hope that 
he might be remembered as one who had 
helped bring the system from the verge 
of bankruptcy to the present promising 
condition.

The storm arose after Sir Rivers Wil
son left the hall- Mr. Smithers, the new 
chairman, having taken the chair amid 
cheers, proceeded to move that a retiring 
allowance of 1,500 pounds be given to 
Sir Charles. Replying to the sharehold
ers Smithers said that the retiring pre
sident received 4(000 pounds salary and 
would retain his directorship in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Several sharehold
ers protested, and said that an English 
railroad chairman retired without al
lowance. Sir Rivers Wilson had been 
thoroughly well paid, having received in 
all 56,000 pounds salary from the com
pany.

Smithers, seeing the feeling of the 
meetinS especially of ordinary share
holders, who received no dividends, an
nounced that since his presidency, 
200,000,000 sterling had been distributed 
in dividends, etc. The meeting, however, 
insisted and carried an amendment 
agaihst the allowance by a majority -o 
large that the chairman did not trouble 
the hands.

The shareholders then asked that Sir

HINTS AT POSSIBILITY 
OF C.N.8. CAR SHORTAGE

Traffic Manager Shaw Says There is 
no Telling What May Happen When 
AIT Farmers Want to Move Their 
Grain at the Same Time—30 Per 
Cent of Grain1' From C. N. R. Points.

TO HAND OVERJEDICAL 
COLLEGE T0ÎPR0VINCE

Manitoba Medical College Com
mittee Will Invest That Institu
tion in the Province, Provided the 
Government Takes Over the Uni
versity—College is Worth $100,000.

According to theastatemeht made to: 
the Bulletin yesterday by Geo. P. 
Shaw, traffic manager ’df the C. N. R., 
thé 'Canadian Northern is handling a 
large proportion of the grain which, is 
finding its way to the like porta this 
fall. . " ; •

“Of the |rain. inspected at Winni-j 
peg,”’ said'Mr. Shaw, “thirty per cent, 
has been, shipped over the C. N. R. 
This has 'been in competition with: 
three other railways, the G. T. P., C. 
P. R. and Great Northern, all of' 
which have been pohring grain ink» 
Winnipeg. At -present the C. N. R. 
is having no difficulty in supplying 
cars where required, -but as only a 
small portion of the grain crop has 
been shipped as yet, tbére is no say
ing what the situation may be, es
pecially in Alberta, when all the grain 
growers want to ship at once. It is 
quite an undertaking to handle all 
the grain that the west is offering tills 
year.” t

CYCLONE IN PENNSYLVANIA

500 voices from the city. , , ,. - -______
The various schools are practising Charles, who >n room

hard and the members of the various 
church choirs are asked to assist;

This is the first time that Prof. 
Excell has visil^d the West and Ed
monton is specially favored in having 
the provincial convention. The gen
eral public are invited to any of the 
sessions but a special effort is being 
made to have a record attendance on 
Thursday an-d Friday evenings.

' AN UNIQUE COMPETITION.»
The various Sunday Schools in Ed

monton and Strathcona are becoming 
keenly interested in the competition 
for the banners' presented by the Al
berta Sunday School association in 
connection with the convention next 
week. —*■

The banners afe now on exhioit yi 
Blowey-Henry’s window on Jasper 
Avenue, and are as fine as anything 
of the kind to be eeen here.

The terms of the competition are 
as follows: Every school in the city 
will receive a large number of tick
ets for distribution on Sunday, and 
each school will have a distinctive 
number that will appear on all tick
ets issued to it.

No charge is made for these tickets 
but every person, ten years of age or 
over, who atteqds either of the big

be informed of the feeling of the meet
ing the belief being that he would then 
refuse the allowance.. Smithers, after 
conferring with other directors present, 
announced amid a show of indignation 
in the meeting that a poll must be taken 
as a result of which the allowance will 
of, course be adopted. The meeting had 
other interesting features. Rivers WB- 
4on heavily scored J. D. McArthur,- con
tractor of a government section of the 
transcontinental, for failure to complete 
the Lake Superior link this fall. The 
anticipation is that it. will be finished 
next summer. He deplored also the want 
of activity and anxiety for the progress 
in the completion of a farther 500 miles 
to Cochrane for which he feared the 
company must wait some time. He 
spoke gf his strong protest against the 
Canadian government for compensation. 
Also, he was most emphatic in declar
ing that the change by which Hays s 
the president is only titular. Hays be
comes president, and Smithers chairman 
of the board, but the change is in name 
only. He said: "You will understand 
that in making this titular change no 
change whatever is contemplated iti the 
relative responsibility of either the ex
ecutive officer or the board. As execu 
tive officer Hays will not have greater 
power or authority and the board will

Damage in Cambridge Springs Alone 
Will Reach $250,000.

Corey, Penn., Oct. 21.—Camoridgu 
Springs experienced the worst cy
clone in the history of the state to
night when the Iron bridge across 
French Creeks the big waterworks 
and filtration plant, a dozen houses 
and a part of the hotel Riverside was 
destroyed, and much other property- 
damaged. The loss may reach a quar
ter of a million dollars. Among those 
injured are Homer Richardson, sup
erintendent of the water works; Mrs. 
A. Blistone and Earl Hammond, and 
many others are also hurt, but not 
so badly. The whole town was p"nic 
stricken while the sorm raged. Hail
stones larger than hickory nuts tfell 
in .Northwestern Pennsylvania ) to- 
nighrtduring a terrific electric and 
wind storm. A report has reached 
here that Cambridge Springs was dam
aged by a cyclone tonight, five house 
being swept off their foundations, 
and several persons being buried in 
the ruins- All telegraphic wires are 
down and the extent of the damage 
cannot be learned.

KAISER AS A GOD-FATHER

Germany Emporer Adopts Novel Idea 
to Encourage Lur^e F mi lies.

Berlin, Oct. 22.^-Germany’s birth
rate, which for thé last ten years was 
consideratbly greater than that of 
other countries of western Europe, 

"has begun lately to show sings of de
clining. With a view to checking 
this and as an inducement to parents 
to bring up large families, the Kaiser 
has undertaken to stand as God Fa’h- 
er fot the eighth child in any Germ- 
man family, rich or poor. The gov
ernment will employ- lacol authori
ties to pay- to needy parents 80 
marks $(20) upon the birth of melt 
eighth child-. It is understood that 
the scheme owes its initiation to the 
Kaiser who recognizes that Ger
many’s. high birth has been one of 
the great factors in creating her do
minant position in Europe. He re
gards any tendency towards smaller 
families as a national evil.

Winnipeg, October 21.—Should the 
contemplated reorganization of tli 
University of Manitoba result in 
state control of higher education, as 
is desired by so many, and às has 
been recommended, by the minority- 
report of the . committee-, which has 
been investigating the entire question, 
the Manitoba College of Physicians 
and Surgeons is prepared to hand ovei 
the magnificent new medical college, 
together with all equipment and site, 
valued at $100,000, to the university- 
absolutely without reserve.

This magnanimous offer was a"iv 
nounced by Dr. . James Patterson 
treasurer of ‘ thé 'Manitoba Medical 
College. Dr. Patterson is one of the 
charter members of the College pi 
Physicians am) Surgeons of Manitoba 
and also treasurer thereof, in addition 
to being ’treasurer of the medical col
lege. b-)In defining: ' ttiéir position,II 
which- will 'be suéh welcome' ffq*s to** 
all the'friends o-f higher1 edüchiion1 in 
the province, as indicating a path 
which others mSy follow, the doctor 
said, on be hail of the colttiriittee ap
pointed to report on the’ question :

“The, Manitoba Medical College 
has a site near the general hospital 
for which we paid the suffi of $10,000. 
This land is' now worth $25,00Ô.r,'We 
have on this -land a "building find 
equipment which has cost us $75,000. 
Toward this institution we have 
never received a dollar of. ^public 
money,.-arid. We do"• flot owe a hollar 
on it, Tlie .doctors have done the 
teaching, . etc,, for years for nothing 
until last year, when a few thgiusand 
dollars was distributed among those 
who are doing the work. We have 
this plant, worth $100,000, and just 
as soon as the", university is re-or 
ganized, so that its control is vested 
in the province, we are prepared to 
hand over the college absolutely, so 
that the control will be as completely 
in the hands of the province as any 
other part of the university.

“It might be said that, if. the col
lege was taken over by the province, 
a . large expense would fee entailed. . 
This is not the fact. , Last year the 
college had a net income of $16,000. 
This year it may have $20,000. This 
sum will increase steadily in the fu
ture and will be sufficient to pay- all 
the expenses of the institution. The 
province would get the college, would 
control it absolutely and it would 
not cost the province a dollar. At 
the present time the University is do
ing a portion of the teaclting in the 
medical college, six university profes
sors having medical students in some 
of their classes. What we suggest 
is that all the balance of the work be 
taken over by a provincial univer
sity. ,

“With reference to the* College of 
Physicians and Surgeons,, which is 
the registering and licensing body 
for the province, I may say- that it 
has a surplus of $20,000, and a medi
cal library which has cost $5,000. If 
the university is reorganized, the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
could, and I believe would, transfer 
this also to the university wheer the 
library would be the nucleus for a 
much larger collection.

“The college has not committed it
self formally to this, but I know the 
sentiments of the members and there 
is no doubt regarding the action 
which would be taken.

“What the physicians do is condi
tioned on the reorganization of the 
university. Nothing would be*trans
ferred as long as the denominations 
are in control.” "

B.C.’s Aid is Conditional.
Victoria, B.C., October 21.—A mem

ber of the cabinet tonight announced 
in addition to tlie premier’s reply to 
the Winnipeg delegation, represent
ing the Selkirk Centennial Exhibition,, 
that it largely depends on what the 
Dominion government and other 
.provinces do. If they come for 
.ward, British Columbia will be in 
"the forefront for putting in a credit
able exhibit.

Two Burned .to Death.
/Kingston, Oct. 22.—At Calabogie 

last night, fire destroyed the dwelling 
of Robert McIntyre. He and, ms 
mother perished in the flames.

r I t

SPANISH CAl 
RESIGNS

Premier Maura Forced 
Widespread Populal 

=For Résignât!

Madrid, Oct: 21.—The 
net resigned today, as ; 
Ferrer crisis ami1 Kin j 
mediately accepted tin 
This action followed ■ a|

" ence between .Fermier A| 
king, in filch tlie 
mg from the, execution! 
Barcelona, was thoruugll 

The retirement oi ttil 
-a victory for the Republ 
other factions of the -i|| 
change comes at a ci if 
when' Spain, involv 1 
Moroccan war, is exvrtij 
gy to hold ill check he 
excited by the Ferrer 
to overcome the auger| 
swept all Europe-as a 
Barcelona professor’s i 

Demonstrations 
The news that Brel 

. whose attitude lias fil 
strictest military _punisj| 
rer’s friends, has sufrel 
the attacks of the popull 
anger of the king, Waf 
Madrid with d^monstril 
It was allowed by tfie| 
that a policy of -repres 
time would result in ci 
precaution was taken, 
prevent the manifesta'],|

' ing beyond the bounds 
No, intimation of who-| 
Premier Maura has be
Meret, the Republican lq 
ever, the man of the l| 
mantled the resigitatio 
Maura and went so fail 
in the Cortes what his | 
be were he to lead the 
He premised sweeping’; 
The nfost prominent o 
ble premiers is Senol 
whose name has been ni 
ed in the last few trays.T

Violent Session of| 
Madrid, Oct. 20.—The 

Chamber of deputies, tel 
ceptionally violent, the! 
the government being fuf 
Senor Moret Y. Trended 
er premier, who, on Mol 
arraigned Premier Mai 
ministers’, redoubled hisl 
minister of the interior! 
ply. He magged to shor 
not fear threats of violeJ 

; remain, for to resign w| 
ardly.” The rest of hi J 

| drowned in’ a deafening 
, opposition shouting ail 
> their desks. The pres) 
a chamber broke bells trjg 
;fe the disturbance, and 

iorced to adjourn the 
King Alfonso Is 

I. London, Oct. 20;— 
lias abandoned his daily) 
Daily Chronicle’s Madr| 
dent reports in a letter 
and is almost a prisoneJ 
al palace. Tne .letter go| 
“Since the news was ref 
palace of the first 'del 
against King Alfonso Tnl 
dejepted appearance ail 
expressed that, his Kealtl 
fected- I am assured tfl 
already is suffering.fro.nl | 
and losg of appetitie.

The Calm Before thl 
“Noth withstanding st| 

-the contrary, and thé aj| 
quality that reigns overt 
the provinces, to the car| 
it is but a sham. No on 
with the situation will <l| 
aiiarchjst element is act) 
ing to! avenge Profess 
death. Threatening lettil 
ing in .daily at the Paf 
official residence' «f. till 
The latter are escorted bye 
of detectives. The ceyscf 
cd the stringency of hisl 
it is almost impossible 
ne.ws. unfavorable to dhe| 
by. fhlegraph.
Toronto Socialists Pass | 

-Toronto, Oct.. 20.—De 
. wherever despotism exisi 
ers are prevented from u| 
lot to secure their freed! 
of the bullet is perteetlyl 
the Socialists of Toronto f 
.addressed at the Labor ' 
by William D. Hayward 
Col., whom ex-presiderl 
described as an “undesiil 
passed a resolution .calif 
people of Spain to ovf 
government for the “foul 
Prof. Ferrer at Barceloii 

Moors Were Rcol 
Gibraltar Oct. 20—TH 

tacked the Spanish caul 
today In:; were repulsed) 

. losses liy General A (fans 
brilliant- cavalry charge 
Infante Don Car lost 'll
casualties were insignitif 
forcements are reaching [ 
camps every day. ( Intel 
los is a cousin of King 
father of the present Ki

1

TRIBUTE TO NEW

Conservative Member fl 
Hat Speaks Highly ofT

Calgary. Oct. 20.—“I kil 
ter man for tli • position) 
very glad to hear the 
Buchanan is an exceeding 
I Jrnow of no man be 
the position or, one to 
offer heartier congratula) 

The above remarks 
terday afternoon by-. C. 
MR., for Medicine -Hat. 
his stepping aboard the 
train.

Mr. Magrath 1= on :h:^ 
from the east, and hurrie 
Lethbridge to officiate a 
a lecture to be given tin 
Jennings Bryan today.

Chicagois New Uniorj

Chi' a:o. Oit. 26 -Chi aj 
a new union passenaer 
minai on Canal street to 
than $25.006.000 and "it* 
to lie begun as "soon as tin 
can agree upon the ply» -



tY, Limited
BUTTER.

'and Buttermilk
bone 3102.

do well to give us a

it, when you can sell 
shipments send your 

Irathcona. We pay ex-

pn you cans while you 

■ways glad to meet any
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SPANISH CABINET
RESIGNS OFFICE|

Premier Maura Forced'to Accede to 
Widespread Popular Demand 

For Resignation.

MANITOBA FISHING INDUSTRY.

Commissioner Prince Says it Will Be 
Investigated From Every View
point. .«
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—The Fisheries 

commission continued its meeting 
here today, many of the oldest fisher- '

BIG SCHEME OF 
C.P.R. OUTLINED

par shortage at clarfshoi m ties on Indians and Eskimos; Dr. O. CAR SHORTAGE AT CLARESHOLM. Hart Merriaolj chiei o£ the Unite(1
States biological survey, is one of the 

Day When earjier explorers of Alaska, and of 
different sections of the western Unit-

Farmers Get Only 3 Cars 
6 Are Needed.

Clareaholm, Oct. 22—The people of 6(1 States, and Dr. O. H. Tittman, one 
Clarekholm are not satisfied with the

CORRESPONDENCE
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARENTS.

men expressing opinions respecting Will Build Imperial Main Line to ping.iine and conditions 
the fishing industry. Commissioner “
Prof. E. E. Prince gave the fish deal
ers and the fishermen to understand 
that they were there to investigate the 
fishing industry from every viewpoint. 
The principal matter discussed today

Coast Connecting Capitals of 
Prairie Provinces.

It is not for a moment to be sup-Madrid, Oct. 21.—-The Spanish cabi
net resigned today as a~tesult of the 
r errer crisis and King Alfonso im
mediately accepted the resignations.
This action followed a long confer
ence between Fermier Maura and the

W,£icli the agitation result- ------------ ------------ - — D,.« ivr u.e purpose oi reacn-
th ♦£CUtl0lL,°f Ferrer at,was m.u<;.h the same as yeterday. The ing the City of Edmonton alone.

Barcelona, was thoroughly gone over 
The retirement of the ministry :e 

■a victory for the Republicans and the 
o*.her factions of the opposition, a. he 
change comes at a critical moment 
when Spain, involved in unpopular

was as to what part oi the lake the posed that the Canadian Pacific1 be given.
** 0?en Vîf”," BaUway Company contemplate the I The order book at the present time 

tb!.v ,hd 1 le®rn^1 Tth,at erection of a million and a quarter includes 287 cars. There have been
Wmninrrr,?1 ^ J*01,!11 ten4 0f 4<>llal' • bndge across the Saskatche- ! but 111 cam since the opening of the
S™6* hf. kept open- The wan river between Edmonton and season, which means a shortage of 176

bL^ NlltP<1Sf!eS t0m?y ®^athcon*. for the purpose of reach- cars at this particular point alone.
The car book ordering began on Sep

tember, which means that Claresholm, 
which bears the record of the largest 
wheat shipping point in Canada, has 
been receiving only three cars a day.

The people of Claresholm ask if that 
is getting a fair show.
'‘We are unloading six carloads a

_ _ . . graphical Society, is superintendent
conditions of affairs in the grain ship- 0f the United States coast and geode- 

here are ex- * tic survey, 
trémely acute and the people arè getting 
no relief at all. The people here are 
much incensed over the existing condi
tion of affairs, and believe that the best 
service is not being given to this point, 
or as good a service as very easily could

MISTRESS OF THE 
PACIFIC HER AIM

commission has not made any stale- There is a far bigger scheme behind 
meats ae to what changes will be i the enterprise and it has been re
made in the fishing laws, but they are vealed ■ by announcements which 
in favor of putting tile fi3h industry . have juet been made in Winnipeg, 
on a permanent basis so as to have it The pioneer transcontinental railway

. . —--------- — | satisfactory to the fishermen and at ! company of Canada do not wish to
Moroccan war, is exerting every ener- j the same time not to exhaust the ; be behind their rivals and are now 
gy to hold in check her own people, I lakes of fish. The commission will go shaping their plans to penetrate the 
excited by the Ferrer execution and i to Snake Island tomorrow, wheft the ! r*ch country of the Athabasca and 
to overcome the anger which has ’ fish hatchery is located and will leave ! Peace rivers, and thus build a line 
swept all Europe as a result of the here Friday evening which is the tbe Coast by way of the Pine 
Rnmnlnno first trajn out o{ herg The pr0ftpectg River Pqss, almost directly east inBarcelona professor’s death.

Demonstrations of Joy.
The news that Premier Maura, 

whose attitude has been for the 
strictest military punishment of Fer
rer’s friends, has surrendered under 
the attacks of the population and the 
anger of the king, was received in 
Madrid with demonstrations of joy. 
T1 was allowed by the authorities

are good for the lake being opened for 
next summer’s fishing.

It

CAR. LINE TO COAST 
230 MILES SHORTER

that a policy of repression at this 
time would result in excess. Every 
precaution was taken, however, to 
prevent the manifestations from go
ing beyond the bounds of exultation. 
No intimation of who will succeed 
Premier Maura has been given out. 
Moret, the Republican leader, is, how
ever, the man of the hour. He de
manded the resigriation of Premier 
Maura and went so far as to outline 
in Abe Ccrres what his policy would 

: be were he to lead the new cabinet.
■ He promised sweeping social reforms. 

'.The most prominent of other possi
ble premiers is Senor Azcarraga, 
whose name has been much mention
ed in the last few nays.

Violent Session of Cortes.
Madrid, Oct, 20.—The session of the 

Chamber of deputies today was ex
ceptionally violent, the position < f 
the government being further shaken. 
6enor Moret Y. Prendesgast, a form
er premier, who, on Monday severely 
arraigned Premier Maur and his 
■ministers, redoubled his attacks, vne 
minister of the interior tried to re
ply. He manged to shout: ”We do 
not fear threats of violence. We will 

< remain, for to resign would be cow
ardly." The rest of his speech was

Than to Prince Rupert From Edmon
ton—D. D. Mann Discusses the

the mountains from Prince Rupert.
That this line will be a continua

tion of the new one just completed 
between Winnipeg and Stirathcona by 
way of Wetaskiwin there is little 
doubt, and Edmonton, on the com
pletion of the bridge, will be on the 
main line of the C.P.R., which will 
pass to the Coast through the most 
fertile part and that richest in 
minerals of the Dominion. The pro
posed line of the C.P.B. will .pass

A Japanese Writer Says Mikado’s 
Kingdom Is Prepared to War 

on the World.

London, October 22.—An article 
which is likely to be much discussed 
and create some degree of nervous ap
prehension in certain quarters ap-

______ __ pears in the Navy League Annual,
day,” said a prominent Claresholm man, '.just published. It is signed by a 
who is taking a keen interest in this Japanese, M. Satori Kato, who is 
matter, to your correspondent, "We clearly no novice in his subject, 
would be unloading much more than I “The Mastery of the Pacific” is the 
that if we had the cais. Farmers come ' title given to the article. One seems 
in here, see that there is nothing doing t to detect the occasion of it in its de- 
at all and go away again, holding their licately satirical allusion to the re

In Education of Children Impressed 
in Address at Purity Convention.
Burlington, la., Oct. 20.—The pro

ceedings of today’s session of the Na-
DR. TORY AT INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
The members of the Innisfail tional Purity convention were thrill- 

branch* of the Alberta Farmers As- ing in the revelations which were 
sociation desirous of hearing more of made of the dangers which beset the 
the establishment of the proposed lives of the young of the nation. The 
Agricultural College in connection burden of the talk was that the father*?, 
with the University of Alberta nt and mothers must take up the respon- 
Btrathcona some time ago asked nr. sibility of educating their girls and 
Tory to address them on the subject, boys.

He did so on Friday last, and me Dr. Josephine Young, instructor in 
people had the pleasure of listening Rush Medical College, Chicago, treat- 
to the most earnest, forceful and elo-! ed ^e subject from the medical stand- 
(lu<‘nt address ever heard here. ! £K)in(, showing how lack of sex know-

The learned lecturer commenced by ledge brought about shocking oondi-
giving a very interesting and in
structive history of the growth and 
development of universities. That ; “hur<;h^ oï ihc Vorîd'for' their

tions in children.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, ®cor-

old trouble of humanity, the desire 
to increase knowledge and happiness laxity in the matter of social reform. 

“The church of God,” said he, “haeled to the establishment of the public 1 , __ , , ,school. With the growth of know-1 tun^d over the monopoly of rescue 
ledge came the desire for more know- <work to *he Homan Cfctholic church

•Work to be Undertaken by the through the Grande Prairie country, 
Canadian Northern, in British Col- which will be given direct railway
iim-bia and Alberta.

Vancouver, Oct. 20.—D. D. Mann, 
vice president.of the Canadian North-

connection with Edmonton by way 
of the C.P.R. in the near future. 

Second Main Through Prairies. 
The new C.P.R. line from Saska

toon, through Central Albert a to

* drowned in a deafening uproar, the Mann said that 80 per cent ot the 
É opposition shouting and slammin J survey work had already been com- 
£ their desks. The president of the ; pleted from tlie Yellow.Head Pass to

em Railway, is out with a proposal Stratbc0I!a of Wetaskiwin,
for reciprocity in canals and canal1 WaS fin,she<1 ^ lWEek' a"d the 
rhareo* r. „ l .i tt . i Pany is now celebrating the comple-£ U5?“,tion of the second main line through
, n WeSt": ’he prairies, giving direct contiec-

, , 1 -, Jf4 rees be flld tion between Winnipeg and Edmon-
fpni^a^^n fiVC i°r 1X,/TS the ton. This makes the fourth main 

- , 5, n canal would be com- jjne betweén Winnipeg and the Far 
p • which would make Chicago, West, and it will eventually go 
Duluth and Fort William ocean ports. | through to the Pacific coast, 
about the same time the Panama For several months past the C.P.R. 
canal w°uld be completed. By that officials, on their visits t-o Edmon- 
time hundreds of millions of bushels i ton, have stated that -the work on 
of western, Canada wheat would 'be , the Saskatoon-Strathcona branch 
moving and he figured that half would; would be completed between October 
come west and the other half go East, j 15th and November 1st, and this has 
Reciprocity in canal charges in these been the case, 
two great systems would, Mr. Mann | “W’e will operate trains 
declared, be of tremendous advantage 
to Canadian and American farmers.

Regarding his company's extension 
to Vancouver from Edmonton, Mr.

j chamber broke bells trying to quell 
j the disturbance, and finally was 
ie fbrcêd to adjourn the sitting, 
iji , King Alfonso Is Delected, 
k London, Get. 20.—King Alfonso 

has abandoned his daily outings, the 
Daily Chronicle's Madrid correspon
dent reports in a letter just received, 
and is almost a prisoner in the Roy
al palace. TneTetter goes on to say : 
/'Since the news was received at the 
palace of the first demonstrations 
«gainst King Alfonso he has worn a 
(lejepted appearance and fears are 

! expressed that his health may be af
fected. I am assured that the King 
already is suffering from sleeplessness 
and loss of appetitie.

The Calm Before the Storm.
“Noth withstanding statements io 

-the contrary, and the apparent tran- 
quality that- reigns over Madrid an-a 
the provinces, to the careful observer 
it is but a sham. No one acquainted 
with the situation will deny that the 
anarchist clement is actively prepar
ing to avenge Professor F’errer’s 
death. Threatening letters are pour
ing in daily at the Palace and the 
official residence of the ministers. 
The latter are escorted by large bodies 
of detectives. The cepsor has douol- 
ed the stringency of his methods and 
it is almost impossible to send any 
news, unfavorable to the government, 
by telegraph.
Toronto Socialists Pass Resolutions.

Toronto, Oct. 2fi.—Declaring that 
wherever despotism exists and work
ers are prevented from using the bal
lot to secure their freedom, the use 
of the bullet is perfectly justifiabel, 
the Socialists of Toronto at a meeting 
addressed at the Labor Temple today 
by William D. Hayward, of Denver, 
Col., whom ex-president Roosevelt 
described as an “undesirable citizen’" 
passed a resolution calling upon i.ie 
people of Spain to overthrow the 
government for the “foul murder” of 

, Prof. Ferrer at Barcelona last week.
Moors Were Repulsed.

Gibraltar Oct. 20.—The Moors at
tacked the Spanish camp at Zeluan 
today but were repulsed with heavy 
losses by General Allans’ division. A 
brilliant cavalry charge was led by 
Infante Don Carlos. The Spanish 
casualties were insignificant. Re-en
forcements are reaching the Moorish 
camps every day. (Infante Don Car
los is a cousin of King Alfonso Xll, 
father of the present King of Spain.)

TRIBUTE TO NEW MINISTER.

this-city. This winter several addi
tional parties will be in the field and 
in the early spring oonetructio^i; would 
be commenced. Work -would- be car
ried on from both ends and probably

on this
division this fall,” said F. W. Peters, 
assisfimt to Second Vice-President 
Whyte, to the Bulletin yesterday 
afternoon, "and a service will be in
stalled in the course oj the next 
few weeks. Whether it will-' mean 
that one of the trains on the Strath- 
cona-Calgary line “wiil bs; taken off 
I -ctinnot yet say for it will depend 
upon the amount of the tràffro.”i 
Survey Through Pine River Pass.

grain at home, though it. is difficult to 
do so.

"The elevators are full. Hat is they 
are practically full, though perhaps one 
elevator is prepared to take a certain 
amount of No. 4 or something of that 
kind." . .

Superintendent Price has written the 
Board of Trade, censuring the people 
for complaining of the trouble and 
pointing out that publicity avails them 
nothing, and newspaper notoriety of 
that kind is unavailing. He refers to 
the fact that three cars ofi,;mcoming 
freight remained in thp Claresholm 
yards for some time before they were 
unloaded. Claresholm people ask iE at 
was their duty to unload the C.P.R. 
cars, and add that if a fanner put a

very serious car shortage, and condi
tions have reached an acute stage.

PEARY PRODICES HIS 
PROOFS OF THE POLE

cent cruise of the American, fleet in 
the Pacific ocean.

“In its feat of conducting a modern 
Armada around the world, the United 
States of America,” says the Japanese 
writer, “hae shown us remarkable 
luxury.”

Japan’s Mastery of Problem.
The object of the article, apparent

ly, is to show that Japan has now 
mastered her problem of naval con
struction; that the islanders can 

,.build warships with material, includ
ing steel, produced at home ; that 
everything costs the Japanese govern
ment next to nothing;1 that the per
sonnel! of the Japanese navy ;s com
posed oi local patriots and heroes who 

hand on one of these cars and attempt™ ! freely require salaries or wage^and 
ed to unload it, he would be‘arrested | that in the event of war Japan could

There is a car shortage here and a aS 4 by thr°"S tbe Pacl£c
g le ana a wl£b Armadas manned by heroes who

Lave made Nelson their model and 
fetched the temper of Trafalgar from 
the West to the Far East.

Mistress of Pacific.
“Whether armed or disarmed,” ob

serves M. Satiro Kato, “Japan’s in
sistent aspiration is to be mistress of 
the Pacific. All is peace for the pre
sent, but nobody knows how soon the 
world may be plunged into war. The 
alliance with Great Britain may be 
annulled some day, hut even then 
Japan will conquer, for she is prepar
ed with men, so to speak, slightly 
stronger than armor plates.’*

Clash on Turkish Frontier. 
London, October 22.—The Con

stantinople correspondent of the 
Telegraph reports a lively fight be
tween Turkish and Bulgarian soldiers! 
on the frontier in the Seres district? 
The squabble arose over tire arrest , of 
four Bulgarian shepherds hy Turks'

Records and Observations Submitted 
to the National Geographical 
Society—The Society is Prepared 
to Examine Dr. Cook's Records at 
an Early Date.

Washington, October .22—Comman
der Robert E. Pearv’s proof?, records 
and observations fhaf’iie reached the 
North Pole April1 6. 1009, wore today 
submitted to ithe.,Ngtional ^eognaphi- 
cal Society, and tire board of manage-

Telegraphic despatches from Win- , 7,’ 7"," "T"- "“"“j,1 and the latter’s refusal to yelegsej
-Iso from k’amimn- Tu v*--------tii niPp8 s»y that it is unoMcially stat-1 . body retoTreti’-thetrt for them. The Bulgarian soldiers .then;

The line will:| ^ fa 3 todav tbat the .c. has examination Ah a sdti committee oi cx- ~ ' ~ ......................
come through the Fraaer Canon onj. com.p]eted the survey ofo -a -• line pints, *'ffissssre..1»»!». «ur..», sa»S5SSSi ertihs&

geographical survey; (Rear Admiral 
Colby M, Chester, U,S,N., and O. H. 
Tittman, superintendent of the Ünit- 
ed States coast and geodetic surveys.

The society announced that the only 
questioni it now ha&:to decide wast 
whether Oommanden iPeaty reaohed 
the North Pole oa the?date claimed. 
The experts designatedoby the society 
will hold thcir first meeting w'thin a 
few days. The scope' of the investi
gation renders it. probable .that the 
sub committee will noi report its 
findings for several months, but, 
•when ready, the report will be sub-

OP p tiJ'tii . J I through the'Pine River Pass, in theC P. R and wil! at all.tunes, stay oji'lRoeky Mountains in Northern Al- 
the south side of the Fraser. Work |berta_ and this will be a continua-' 
will also be conunenced early in the. tion the fine from Saskatoon, 
new year on the Vancouver Island! what is now the latest main, line 

•n l mVictona to Quatsdno, and 1 to the west is an extension of thej 
Will be at least half completed in Manitoba and North-Western, one. 
two. yeans. The grade irom the Yel- of the oldest branoh lines in tliel 
low Head Pass to Vancouver would, west ,and its manager, W. Rj
be either one-half percent or four- Baker, at present secretary of the 
tenths per cent. If the latter, the line C P R., was assistant to the pre&i-i 
will cost $63,000 per mile, and if the 1 dent.
former, about $50,000 per mile, The I Since its acquisition by the C.P.R., 
line from Edmonton to Vancouver will the line has been known as the

Conservative Member for Medicine 
Hat Speaks Highly of Buchanan.

Calgary, Oct. 20.—“I know of no bet-

be 230 miles shorter than that from 
Edmonton to Prince Rupert.

The Composition of Sausage.

Paris, October 19.—A member of 
the Pure Food Congress, now in ses- 
s’on here, said today that much of 
the ItaVan, German and French dried 
sausage, commonly used in Holders 
D’Oeuvres is made from the flesh of 
horses and donkeys. "There is no 
objection to this in principle," he 
added, “but in some cases the flesh 
of diseased horses, dogs and cats is 
so used that stringent measures 
should be taken to prevent this prac
tice."

New Aeroplane Record.

Blackpool, Eng., Oct. 20.—Henry 
Farman today established an aero
plane record at the aviation meet 
here when he covered thirty miles 
and 1,577 yards in an hour. He re
mained in the air an hour and 32 
minutes and 16 4-5 seconds, cover
ing a total distance of 47 miles anrl 
1,184 yards. A great crowd witness
ed the flight and when it learned the 
record has been set by the pilot they 
loudly cheered.

A Winnipeg Fire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Fire broke out 
shortly after noon today in the base
ment of the Consolidated Plate Glass 

‘Company on Fort street, just south 
of Portage Avenue, originating in a 
defective furnace. At the present 
time while the loss will be heavy the 
brigade seems to have the tire under 
control. The fire is in the heart ot 
the business section.

Yorkton branch
It. is declared to be the intention

of the company to make the ncw| mitted t<) a" meetmg*0f the "boa"rd ™ôf 
road an Imperial highway, oyer | managers of the society. While the

meeting was in progress and secretlywhich the fastest trains, connecting 
the capitals of the prairie provinces 
—Winnipeg, Regina and Edmonton— 
will run.

This is not all, it will mean ulti
mately a road through the Peace 
River conntry and the Athabasca
River region to the Pacific. It is fir^t claim to Dr. Cook’s tecords 
said that surveyors have been up 
in this country for the C.P.R. for

after the submission of the Peary 
data, a messenger brought a cable
gram from the University of Copen
hagen regretting the university’s in
ability to comply with the society’s 
request that the institution waive its

years.
Whilewane the announcement is lx)ald meeti that th" socfety ^

haîh^h'lieved Commander Peary’s claim thal

Professor Charles L. Moore, presi
dent of the National Geographic- 
Society, declared subsequently to the
lxr\oT*yl tvsoollni* 4lsn4 4L » n n L .

*A New York Divorce.

New York, October 20. — Mrs.
ter man for the position, and I am - ¥^ancee Burke Roche Batonyi was 
very glad to hear the news. today awarded a divorce from Aurel
Buchanan is an exceedingly fine man. | Batonyi, the society whip. A sealed 
I know of no man better suited for ■ verdict was read in court this after-
the position, or one to whom I can noon. The charges against Batonyi
offer heartier congratulations.” jn connection with Mrs. Lillian Law-

The above remarks were made yes- rende, otherwise Margaret Allen, 
terday afternoon by C. A. Magrath,1 were found proven. The charges as 
M.P„ for Medicine Hat, previous to to Beatrice Brevaine, a “fencing 
his stepping aboard the southbound girl, ’ were not sustained.
traMr. Magrath is <m his way home CART. DEANE, R.N.W.M.P., SUED, 

from the east, and hurried through to , ,
Lethbridge to officiate as chairman at Ex Sergéant Wilson Has Issued
a lecture to be given there by William I Writ for $10,000 Damages.
Jennings Bryan today.

the beginnipg of the year through 
trains on a regular schedule will be 
operated between Winnipeg and Ed
monton.

Among the towns on the route are 
Portage, Minnedosa, Yorkton, Sheho, 
Lanigan, Saskatoon, Wilkie, Hardis-f 
ty and Wetaskiwin. The new main 
line will top several branches, in
cluding the Kirkc.lla and Minnedosa 
branches.

F. W. Peters Refuse» to Confirm.
F. W. Peters, when asked yester

day with reference to extensions to 
the north of Edmonton, said that 
such had not yet been mapped out 
by the company and were a matter 
of the future.

“We first want to get an entrance 
into Edmonton by the high-level 
bridge and plans for future exten
sions are not yet ripe. You can 
rest assured, however," he continued, 
“that the C.P.R. will not be behind 
its rivals in opening up the coun
try to the north oi Edmonton.”

FOR UNIVERSITY SENATE.

lie reached the .pole ahould .be passed 
upon without further delay.

“The society is ready to make eimi-' 
lar examinations Of Dr. Cook's origin
al observations and field notes,” Pro
fessor Moore said, “but as-he, promis
ed to send them to the University of 
Copenhagen and the society will not 
have an opportunity of seeing them for 
probably some months, it did not 
seem fair to defer action on Com
mander Peary’s observations until 
Dr. Oook’s papers were received.

Who Will Be Judges.
An even dozen members of world

wide standing constitute the research 
committee of the National Geographi
cal Society, which is to pass- on the 
merits of the North Pole controversy. 
The chairman, Henry Garnett, the 
chief geographer of the United States 
Geographical Society, vice-president 
of the National Geographical Society, 
and one of the founders of that or
ganization in 1888; O. P. Austin, chief 
of the government bureau of statis
tics and secretary of the National 
Geographical Society; Dr. Labauer is 
the director of terrestial magnetism 
of the Carnegie Institute; Rear Ad- 

| mirai Colby M. Chester, known for 
Calgary, October 20.—George J many years as one of the best navi- 

Bryan, B.A., of this city, will be a gafors in the-naval serviee, has been 
candidate for the Senate of the Uni- superintendent of the naval ebserva- 
versity oi Alberta to fill the vacancy | tory> and chief of the hydrographic 
caused by the resignation of Dr. division of the navy; Frederick V. 
Kennedy. Mr. Bryan was until a Colville is the botanist of the De- 
iew months ago principal of the Al- ; partment of Agriculture; Dr. Howard 
berta Normal School, and has de- Gore was formerly professor of mathe- 
voted practically the whole of his niatics in George Washington Univer- 
Iife to educational affairs, and for j gjty. Jfo is the author of works on 
the last ten years he has been in geodesy and geography; Gilbert H. 
various educational positions in AL Grosvenor, the editor of the National 
heI_ta- Geographic magazine, compiled si map

Dr. Kennedy, of Macleod, who re-1 <>f the North Pole regions showing the 
signed on Recount of some difficulty i route of all expeditions, and edited 
with the Senate though pressed to, the scientific report of the Zeigler

Late Principal of- Alberta Normal 
School Will Be in the Field.

fired on the Turks. The fight lasted

Calgary,' October "20.—Ex-Sergt, , ,  ________  __r —. ___ „
________________________ Wilson, of the R.N.W.M.P., has is- ™n again, has declined to be a can- polar expedition; C. Willard Hays,

nui..—>. m.. 11ninn Denot |sued a writ for $10,000 slander^ dam-1didate. [chief geologist of the United States
vmcago • e - j ages against Superintendent Deane,] ~ 1 — [geographical survey, is one of the

Chiraro, Oct. 20—Chicago is to have of the Mounted Police. The suit| Munich. Germany, Oct. 21. A pow- pjoneer explorers of Alaska; A. J.

all day. No details have been re^ 
ceived. Turkish reinforcements are 
being sent to the scene.

Strong Earthquake Somewhere.
London, October 21.—The observa 

tories here got - records of a very' 
strong earthquake shortly before mid
night last night. Thy are of the’ 
opinion that it occurred in about the 
longitude of Japan. It lasted about 
three hours. The observatories in 
Northern India atid elsewhere also re
port that their instruments recorded 
thg shock. 1

Milner for G.T.R. Presidency.
Londpn, October 22.—The Financial 

News says: “There is not much 
doubt if Lord Milner will consent to 
the presidency of the G.T.R. he will, 
within a very short time, be in his 
occupation. His candidature would 
receive the Strongest Ottawa support.

Auetralia Behind Lloyd-George.
London, October 22.—A Melbourne 

despatch of the 21st to the Chronicle 
states that profound interest is be
ing taken there in the budget 
struggle. The government has the 
united support of the Australian Lib
erals and Laborites and thousands of 
protectionists are enthusiastic over 
Lloyd-George’s proposals, notwith
standing their opinion in favor of a 
preferential tariff. The leading Lib
erals there hope there will be no 
compromise with the Lords, that the 
battle will be fought to a finish.

What Will Aviator Do Then.
London, October 22.—Lady Blount, 

president of the Zeitetic Society, the 
members of which believe the earth 
is flat, claims to have perfected a 
model of an aeroplane which solves 
the difficulty of aviation. Each 
plane is studded with valves which 
open when the machine is going up 
and close when it is going down, like 
the feathers of a bird in flight. Lady 
Blount says that anybody strong 
enough to ride a bicycle will be able 
to fly with her machine^ without a 
motor. She does not explain what 
will happen when the aviator gets be
yond the earth. ’

Denounce Czar’s Agent.
Paris, Oet. 21.—The central commit

tee of the Union of Russian Socialiste 
has denounced Zola Kaplinsky, well- 
known to the New York branch of 
the organization as a provocative 
agent of the Czar’s police. The action 
is based on information furnished to 
the central committee by Vladimir 
Bourteseff, who was seen today at his 
home in the Montrouge quarter. 
Bourteseff has just started here a bi
monthly journal called La Oouz Com
mune, which he says is to be the or
gan of the entire opposition to Russia 
without distinction of party, with the 
sole object of achieving political lib
erty. Bousteseff denies the report, 
which haa been spread in Europe, that 
Kaplinsky was a member or tire cen
tral -committee of the Union of Rus
sian Socialists.

ledge and the high or grammar school 
followed. Meanwhile many men h'gh 
in the church had written much -m 
things pertaining to Christianity and 
there grew out of this a desire to 
have dogma taught by competent 
teachers, and the first universities 
werg founded for that purpose. Then 
a society became n ore organized and 
laws for the regulation of society 
were passed, the teaching of law was 
added to that- of Theology. Next a 
science of medicine was taught and 
now all civilized nations insist that 
all persons desiring to practice medi
cine must spend N from four to five 
years in the study of the science of 
medicine.

The great development of railway, 
bridge and canal building established 
many engineering facts and now nil 
up-to-date universities are equipped 
with facilities for turning out expert 
engineers. For the past hundred 
years therd has been growing up a 
data bearing on agricultural that «s 
raised it to the dignity of a science 
and now most universities worthy 
of the name have an agricultural 
faculty and are teaching the science 
of agriculture. Here the speaker re
lated some of the recent discoveries 
of the university experts, which have 
added materially to the wealth of ins 
world.

x The Senate of Alberta University, 
believing that expert investigation 
could do much to solve the problems 
of the people had resolved to found 
an agricultural college in connection 
with and affiliated with the univer
sity. This was done advisely and 
.after careful investigation.

An Alberta graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural college, opposed to the 
union .of the college with the univer
sity, wrote the principals of a num
ber of the agricultural colleges of the 
United States for their opinion f 
the matter. Dr. Tory at this point read 
nineteen of these letters, fifteen oi 
them were pronouncedly in favor of 
union, one strongly agajnst and three 
qualified their approval of union by 
requiring .that the. president should 
be the. right stamp] of .man-

The strongest, argument advanced 
in favor of union, lay in the fact, that 
the establishment of two institutions 
led to great trictfon and dissension 
every year over, tlip amount of grant 
that the legislature gave to the sup
port of each, and great competition 

1 in ; the; securing pf students.
The 'Saskatchewan legislature had 

appointed a commission to investi
gate the subject and. the facts learned 
by this commission bore put conclu
sions of the letters read and the com
mission unanimously replied in f-vor 
of union.

We had heard much about Mac
Donald college being a separate in
stitution and of Prof Robertson being 
opposed to union. MacDonald college 
was an integral part of McGill Uni
versity, belonged to the university, 
was within an hours ride of McGill 
and many of its professors were on 
the McGill staff. He read a letter 
showing that Prof. Robertson was in 
favor of union and had heard him 
tell Premier Rutherford that he hoped 
no opposition would deter htm from 
combining the two institutions.

Innisfail, Oct. 18.

and the Salvation Army.”

ARM STILL IN A SLING-

Lord Strathcona Has Not Recovered 
From Accident in B. C.

London, Oct. 21.—It is understood 
there is no truth in the statement that 
Lord Strathcona is presenting “Silver 
Heights" to Winnipeg, His Lord- 
ship keeps in good health, though, 
his arm is still in a sling. He left 
Euston station today in company 
with his daughter, ,Mrs. Howard, for 
Birmingham, to receive an honorary 
degree from the University. Balfour 
and Haldane travelled on the same 
train. They, with Andrew Carnegie, 
are also to receive honorary degrees 
in the university of which Joseph 
Chamberlain is chancellor.

N.T.R. Commissioner Left Fortune.
Ottawa, October 21.—Mr. Robert 

Reid, late commissioner of the trans
continental railway, left an estate of 
about $75,000, -dor the most part in 
Cobalt, cement nnti British Columbia 
stocks. He died without a will, *o 
that his widow get one-third and hi^l 
three children an equal division of 
the remainder. The personality was 
fifty-six thousand.; The real estate 
is property at 2,906 McLaren street.

Denies the Press Report.
Port Arthur, Ont., 22.—Mayor Mat

thews has received. a-letter from Rev. 
H. S. Magee, Toronto, secretary of 
the Moral and Social Reform Lea
gue, denying in mogt emphatic terms 
the press report that he stated at a 
meeting at Kinsade, Ontarie, that 
there was a foreign community in 
Port Arthur where wives trafficked at 
from one dollar to a five spot, No
thing, lie said, could have been so 
construed.

Fire in Gadstone, Man.
Gladstone, Man., Oct. 21—Fire com

pletely destroyed J. J. Teaman’s bakery 
and restaurant this morning at 10.30. 
Other losers are the Gladstone Drug C$., 
the Gladtsone Jewelry Co., D. R, Arm
strong and Rose, Galloway Bros., cattle 
dealers, and the government telephone 
system.

IN DRYDOCK FOR.A MONTH.

Empress of Ireland Will Be Out of 
Commission That Time for Re- 
p a i rs.

Montreal, October 21.—It hae been 
.decided by the C.P.R. steamship 
authorities that only temporary re
pairs shall be made in Canada to 
the Empress of Ireland, which re
cently struck a reef in the St. Law
rence off Matan. The Empress will 
be patched up at Quebec and will 
leave in a week or ten days for 
Liverpool, where she will be dry- 
docked and thoroughly overhauled. 
It was figured that the same repairs 
which would fit her for the trip to 
Halifax would take her across t/3 
Atlantic. The Empress will take a 
cargo, but no passengers, and wrli 
be manned hy her regular officers 
and crew. It is expected that it 
will take a month or more at 
Liverpool to repair her damages, 
which are stated to be not as serious 
as was at first feeared. In the mean
time her business will be taken 
care of by Allan Line boats.

FOR SALE.

Q.ENUINE INDIAN 
Moose skin moccasins.

TANNED 
Men’s sizes 

7 to 12, $1.65 pet pair, post paid; ladie- 
sizes, 2to * 7, $1.25 per pair, post pai l 
L. F. Selleck, Greencourt, Alta.

WANTED.
ATABRIED COUPLE WANT WORK 

on farm or ranch ; steady. Address 
Chas. Soukal, Mossleigh, Alta.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR HILLS- 
dale school, No. 611. 12 miles east 

of Strathcona. Apply to J. Sanford, Sec.- 
Treas, Strathcona.

TVTARRIED MAN WITH CONSIDER- 
able experience for farm work, 

wanted by Nov. 1st; must be good milk
er; highest wages. Apply Box 45, Bulle
tin office, Edmonton, Alta.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR THE 
Auburndale School District, No. 

1715, holding first or second class cer
tificate. Duties to commence at once. 
Apply, stating experience and salary re
quired to A. S. Hinricksen, Secretary- 
treasurer, Auburndale P.O., Alta.

INVESTMENTS.

yOUNG MEN WITH SMALL dAPI- 
tal—Good profits await you in sun

shiny, mild climate; Vancouver Island 
offers opportunities in business, profes
sions, fruit-growing, poultry, farming, 
manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new 
towns. For authentic information, free 
booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League, room B 36 Law Cham
bers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

$10 REWARD.

Condemn Asiatic Labor.

Toronto, Ont., October 22.—“Down 
with alien labor” was the spirit of 

! the meeting of the Distri-ct Labor
a new union passenger station and ter- Arose over a statement made by erful bomb was exploded in the street Henry is professor of meteorology in Council, held at the Labor Temple
minai on Canal street to cost not less Superintendent Deene to the Daily' here today tearing up the pavement. I the United States weather bureau; W. i tonight. A resolution was passed
than $25.000,000 and its construction is News regarding Mr. Wilson in the Several buildings were damaged, but H. Holmes is chief of the bureau of condemning Asiatic labor, especially
to lie legnn as soon as the five railways matter of the escape of the horse no one was hurt. The cause is un- ethnology of the Smithsonian Insti- in regard to the building of the Grand
can agree upon the plans. thief Selles. known. trite and one of the principal authori- Trunk Pacific.

$10 REWARD FOR ONE BAY STAND- 
® ard bred mare, 3 years old, - small 
white spot on forehead, near hind foot 
white, black mane and tail, lrfane falls 
to near side; small bunch on point of 
near hock. Return to Frank Howard, 
Woodland P.O.

To Make Civic Enquiry.
St.- Catharines, Ont., Oct. 21.—Re-inr^e1<,rpuaJ^Fami Stock Auction Sales

statements regarding the connection ---------
of a majority of the Aldermen with | The well.known firm of Farm stock 
the Queenstown street paving project _ „ , , XI7 , ,,
was granted by Judge Carman. The . Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath- 
enquiry begins Wednesday next. icona, have opened an office in Edmon

ton. V
34 JASPER EAST.

(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware)
Killed While Duck Hunting.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 21.—Colin 
Fraser and Alex Sims were duck For the convenience of Farmers living 
shooting at Abbottsford last night, on the north side of the river. Be sure 
when Fraser's gun accidentally dis- and see them about that Auction Sale, 
charged, killing Sims instantly. Phone 3062 or 2421.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFIC ES AT 

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALQARY

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MEP.CIiAlVlo

Experience counts. Let ne handle your grain and get full value. Coneigie 
ments handled strictly on commiseion or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ancee and prompt adiuetmente,

Write lor information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgiry, Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS
tried yesterday before Chief Justice 

Sifton, and the Crown pfoved con
clusively that the accused was the 
author of the libel complained of and 
that it was published by him. A large 
number of post cards and letters of a

LOCAL.
H. M. Blake, general manager oi 

the P .and O. Plow Company, and 
George S. Hamilton, both of Qanton,
HI., are registered at the Yale Hotel.
They have been out in the districts
where the plows are being tested. ----------- ---------- --------------— „ w™,„ .„-■ , . .

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the in evidence and proved to be written . bj~ k north ’< ragDer aVenue havellen; ot Edmonton ; AHredPrice, gen- 
interior, has written the city com- and published by the accused. The lxcuri 4, „ .in First! superintendent of_ the C.P.R.,
missioners acknowledging the resolu
tion of the city council requesting- the 
Dominion Government to construct 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway * at the 
earliest possible date. The minister 
states that he has forwarded the re
solution to the Minister of Railways 
for Ins best consideration.

NEW WEST END CHURCH. , EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION
I The biennial convention, of the Al- 

A1 though the formation" of another berta Epworth Leagues and Young 
Presbyterian congregation and the People’s Societies will be held in 
construction of a suitable church in1 Grace Methodist Church, corner of 
the wee* end of the city was decided Sutherland and Kinistino, on Octo- 
on early this year, active work in -çon-, ber 26th and 87th. The first session
nection therewith was postponed over 
the summer months owing to doubt* 
regarding the location. These have 
been settled and three lots on Six-

een- ^ A> ' <3ÿSFh5tJ ADo^le, Regina!
church last evening the committee «1 / Q A Lawford, missionary
charge of the matter brought in a the G*licians at Pakan. 
report, . which included1 plans ana

TOUR OF CONSTITUENCIES.
A. Boudreau, M.P.P., member for 

St. Albert, and John R. Boyle, 
M.P.P. for the adjoining constitu
ency of Sturgeort, left Wednesday 
to make a joint tour of several 
days through their constituencies, 
with a view to seeing the require
ments ;n the way of roads and drain
age, for -yliich provision will have 
to be made in the estimates of the 
Public Works Department for next 
year. On account of the constituen
cies adjoining, rt is thought that 
much more satisfactory work can be 
done if it is undertaken jointly.

INSTRUCTIONS IN PLOWING.
J. A. Brookbank, of Calgary, local 

representative of the International 
Harvester Company, and J. F. Jones, 
Chicago representative, are in the 
Edmonton district conducting a 
school of instruction fo the local 
salesmen of the company. The new 
implement which is being tried out 
is the P .and O. plow, for which the 
International Harvester has taken 
the sales agency. These plows are 
manufactured at Canton, Ill., and 
are considered especially adapted to 
conditions of the land in a new 

®eountry>

MAKING FINAL LOCATIONS.
The C.N.K. has two great divisions if 

railway lines to contsruet in the early 
etxension of the steel rail from Edmon
ton to Vancouver, B.C. The one is from 
Vancouver to the Yellow head Pass and 
the other from Edmonton to the Yellow- 
head. It is understood that the final 
locations are now being made for the 
stretch from Yellowhead to Vancouver 
and that they will be completed by next 

spring. Similar survey parties are now 
going out to make the final locations 
through the country west of Edmonton. 
E. M. Hill, a C.N.R. surveyor is now 
organizing a party to proceed” to the 
McLeod river and to locate the line from 
there to the Athabasca River. Gradu
ally the C.N.R. surveyors are covering 
the ground and they will bp followed 
shortly, so it is said, by the railway cop- 
tractors, who Kill make an estimate,pn 
the cost of thy road to .be constructed. 
With the ljno from, Edmonton to Van
couver completed the1,C.N.R. will have a 
line 250 miles shorter than the line un
der construction from Edmonton to 
Prince RUptert.1 ti-OQH b'-.Ot'ftVrf

distinctly libellous character were put • gtreet wesi aide. »nd half
■yidence and p----- *---------

published by
prisoner was found guilty and 
fenced to two years in the peniten
tiary.

In passing sentence the Judge com
mented on the serious nature of the 
offence and the meanness of the men 
who would attempt to injure the char
acter of innocent people, and even if 
there had been some foundation for 
the statements that were made on the 
post card, there would be no justifica
tion for the mean and criminal act 
of the prisoner. The Chief Justice re
marked that the Legislature in its wis
dom had seen fit to provide as the 
maximum penalty for such offences 
two years imprisonment in the peni
tentiary and that would be the sen
tence in this case.

It is 'believed that jealousy and 
malice were the motives that actuated 
the prisoner in his action.

E. B. Cogswell represented the 
Crown, and S. A. Dickson. of "Robert
son, Dickson & McDonald, appeared 
ior the prisoner.

will be held on Tuesday evening, on 
the 36th, at eight o’clock. Sessions 
will be held on Wednesday morning, 
pftemoon and evening. Among the 
speakers, will be Dr. Edgar W. Al-

needy of that city that the Manitoba ©®@®@®@®®®®®®®®®®@®® ®®®@®@®®®®@®Q>6®
government has recently made a .............—h rACTIIUPC Engine. Repairs ®

vAw I llvIVfl^ï fine Machine work •grant to it of $38,000 for the tinther 
extension of the relief work.

For Iron and 
tarasse

BIG COAL PROPOSITION.
Senator T. O. Davis, of Prince Al

bert, has come up from the Saskatche 
wan city to make arrangements along 
with Senator Talbot, of Lacombe, for 
the development of a coal mine on 
one of the largest private coal prop
erties in the Province.

To a Bulletin representative at the 
Yale last evening. Senator Davie said 
that he, along witlh Senator Talbot,

specifications for the new edifice. In 
view of the expected large and rapid 
growth of this section of the city in 
the near future, it has been decided 
to erect a practically temporary build
ing The plans show a very appro
priate design, the building to be frame 
and with a seating capacity of 400. 
The cost of the property, including 
equipment, .will be in the neighbor-- 
hood of $9,000. Construction will be 
proceeded with at once, and it is ex
pected that the church will be ready 
for occupation before the new year.

J. J. Hughes and Batz and several 
other financial men, have acquired

RESULTS OF VIKING FIRE.
Roy C. Hagen has arrived in the city 

from his homestead, two miles south of 
Viking, where he lost all his season’s 
crop of 40 acres of oats, his two stables, 
all his hay and one of his horses from 
this prairie fire. He reports also that. 
John McArthur lost all his buildings 
and implements and seven hogs with his 
crop of hay. Hé has a large family al
most destitute. John T%. Young lost tlyee 
fin horses, all his buildings and sixteen 
hundred bushels of oats, hay and barley. 
Mr. Hagen on coming to the city travel
ed from Viking through to Minburn, a 
distance of thirty miles, to connect 
with tiie train coming to the city.

On Thursday <^f last week the Days- 
land R.N.W.M.P. placed a section fore
man of that branch under arrest for 
setting the fire and letting it spread. 
He was convicted and fined on two of
fences, for setting the fire $20 and al-

j * ii mi_t , I In the fire swept district there are adue east of Lacombe That> [prop-| t aski fre6 transportation to
erty was estimated to yield 50 000,000 ‘et „ut to work 0Ter the G.T.P. 
tons of coal of a quality wh-ich is <as These people are now compelled to go 
good, ii not superior to the best Galt f ou^- t)n the prairie with their wives and 
coal mined in the Lethbridge district, j children. They are without wood on 

I found the G. T. P. will in all j account of the fire and are unable to buy
probability run their Tafiedd to Cal- coal. Representations have been made ,o
gary line through Alix,” said the Sen- j. b. Holden, M.P.P., and Dr. Stuart, 
ator, “and that being the ease, we M.P.P., who represent the constituen-
shall be in a position to work the ciee in which the burned district is and
mine as soon as the railway is there it is expected they will secure aid 
to give us shipping facilities. I have 
returned from Lacombe and while 
there I saw surveyors at work, so I

S.S. CONVENTION PROGRAM.
,, Qne xjf tile, strong features of tnp 
great Provincial Sunday School Con
vention, to be held in Edmonton op 
Thursday and Friday of next w'eçk, 
will be the singing by, a massed 
chorus of five hundred voices, wi
der the direction of Professor ExqeU. 
Marion Law fence, probably the, most 
widely known Sunday school wor^gr 
ip the world, and a splendid plat
form speaker, will take part in the 
program at every session, and at 
each of the evening sessions will de
liver an address on a topic of world
wide interest. The whole program 
has been carefully prepared and is 
by all odds the strongest ever pre
sented to a convention of Sunday 
school workers in the west. The 
day sessions will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church and the 
evening sessions in the Thistle 
Rink.

TWENTY-FOUR FOOT SEAM.
R. W. Jones, until recently division

al engineer on the G.T.P., has re
turned from a three-month's prospect
ing and pleasure tour to the moun
tain region about one hundred miles 
north and south of the G.i.P. grade. 
To the Bulletin Mr. Jones stated ...at 
lie was looking into the question ot 
getting railway facilities for the own
ers of coal properties along the Bra
ze au and in other parts of the West 
He believed as soon as the railroads 
get through to the Yellowhead there 
will be a rapid development of the 
coal areas in the western part of the 
province. He stated that in the Bra- 
zeau coal fields there is one seam 
which has a thickness of twenty four 
feet of the best coking coal that can 
be found anywhere. Companies are 
already preparing to take advantage 
of railway facilities as soon as they 
can be procured.

TEACHERS IN CONVENTION.
- Norwood School in Edmonton is to

think the branch line will not be far be the place of meeting this year of 
from where we would like to see it.” | the thirteenth annual convention of 

Asked as to the grain production the Northern Alberta Teachers’ As- 
along the <0. N. R. line, Senator Davis sociatiori, which opens on Thursday, 
said that Saskatchewan is getting to November 4th. The sessions will 
be devoted almost entirely to grain extend over two whole, days and on 
growing and that the trop of this Thursday evening there will be a 
year has been very satisfactory. He reception and at home for the visit1 
did not think, however, that half of ing delegates and- their friends. The 
thé» grain# -along* th«f 45. V. <B.''IhFthe contention was held in Strathcona 
two Provinces has "been threshed a* last, year, resulting in a large in- 
yet, arid consequently that only a crease in membership of the associa- 
small portion ‘ of the grain has been tion and ’enthusiasm in the cause for 
stopped out of the country. He inti-, whiath bj^ifc ,patftÿüsfye^.

A HORSE STEALING CASE.
Louis Milraney, of Edmonton, was

A SOUTH AFRICAN VISITOR.
That Canada, and especially the 

West, is yearly taking a more im
portant piace and attracting greater 
interest from other parts of the world 
is shown by the large numbers of 
visitors from other countries that 
come here to study the conditions. 
Among the latest visitors to Edmon
ton is one who has been closely id
entified with the unifying of South 
Africa in the person of Lionel Custiss, 
of Johannesburg.

Mr. Curtiss has been here for sev
eral days, and left last night for 
Winnipeg in continuation of his trip 
through Canada from Vancouver. 
During bis visit he has made a 
thorough study of the local condi
tions of executive administration and 
of agriculture. He has had a lengthy 
conference with Premier Rutherford 
and yesterday afternoon in company 
with H. (A. Craig, 'superintendent, 
of fairs and institutes, and W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, 
paid a visit to the farm of Jas. Tough 
northwest of the..city. Mr. Curtiss 
wa sgreatiy interested in the mag
nificent herd of Herefords which has 
made Mr. Tough known as one df the1 
foremost brCbders of the provinces.

Speaking to the Bulletin Mr. Cur
tiss expressed liis deep interest in 
thé development of Canada and said 
he was getting much valuable ip- 
formation for use in the South Afri
can confederacy. He modestly* de
clined to speak of bis own work, 
which had played a large part in 
bringing a .constutional government 
out of the disorganized states of some 
years ago.

On one point Mr. Curtiss spoke 
strongly and that was the Asiatic 
problem. The South African condi
tions are far more serious along tnis 
line than those of’ Western Canada 
and tiie visitor sounded a note of 
warning as a result of the experi
ence of the white people of South 
Africa.

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE
The League of the Empire is an 

institution which has for its object the 
bringing of the various parts of the 

1 Empire in closer touch with each other 
This is largely a matter of education 
and for this reason essay subjects 
have been thrown open to the stu
dents in the secondary schools of the 
Empire, the -following aïe the sub-1 
jects and conditions and t^e resultant 
awards for the competition inter-all
secondary schools and inter-all-prim
ary school* of the Empire for 1910:

Secondary Schools.
Subject: “The improvement of coih- 

munksation between the different parts 
or the British Empire ; its politcal and 
social effect.’ ’

Conditions : A silver challenge cup, 1 
value £1040.0 presented by the Right 
Hon. the Earl'of Meath, K. P., to be 1 
held by the school, and] a personal 
prize of £5.5.0 given by the League of 
the Empire, is offered for competition 
inter-all-secondary schools of the Em
pire, for an Empire Day Essay not 
exceeding 2,900 words. Age limit, 14 
to 20.

Primary Schools.
Subject : “The influence of the dif

ferent climates of the Empire upon 
domestic and social life.”

Conditions : A silver challenge cup, 
value £10.10, presented by the Right 
Hon. the Earl of Meath, K. P., and a 
personal prize of £3.3 given by the 
League of the Empire is offered for 
competition, inter-all-elementary sch
ools of the Empire, for an Empire 
Day Essay not exceeding 1,000 words. 
Age limit, under 14 years old. 

Conditions of Competition,
1 essays must first be judged in 

trie schools, and afterwards by the 
(education authorities kindly co-opera
ting with the League, or by branches 
f the League in the different coun
ies of the Empire. Only those essays 

sent in through authorized channels 
will -be eligible for the final judging 
arranged for by the Federal Council of 
the League in. London. The essays 
which are entered for the final judg
ing in London must reach the central 
office by the first of March next.

The names of the» winning schools

| G3 to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY f
856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®
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ANNUAL MEETING OF W. F. M. S.
The annual thank offering meeting 

of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of Knox Church, Strathcona, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
lecture room of the church. The jit- 
tendance was encouraging. Mrs. W. 
J. Scott, the president, occupied the 
chair and Mrs. R. B. Douglas occu
pied the post of secretary. The offer
ing at the meeting amounted to $23. 
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Millar, gave 
an address dealing with the remark
able opening for foreign mission work 
at the present moment and urging 
deeper interest in this important 
branch of the church’s work, especial
ly in view of the fact that a* a col
lege centre the churches here ought to 
throw about the young men and wo
men of ambition and education com
ing to the University the noblest and 
richest ideas of the meaning and ob
ligations of the Christian life.

Mrs. McKenzie sang a beautiful 
solo and two little Misses Jackson 
rendered an enjoyable duet. Refresh
ments were -served and brought a very 
happy meeting to a dose.

HE GOT TWO YEARS.
John H. Welch, of Vegrevtile, con

nected with the Maseey-Harris Co. 
Agency, charged with circulating a 
defamatory libel concerning two re
spectable citizens of Vegreville, ara*

mated that if the farmers began offer
ing grain in any greet quantities 
there was liable to be a car shortage 
at many points along the line.

AN interesting lecture;
A most interesting lecture,, which 

was largely attended by the general 
public, was given Wednesday in the 
First Presbyterian Church on 
“Women’s Home Missionary and 
Hospital Work from Halifax, N.8., to 
the Yukon.” The lecture waà illus
trated by over one hundred splendid 
limelight views, designed to give a 
direct representation of the work as 
carried on by the society throughout 
the Dominion These views were 
shown for the mat time in the Cana
dian West at the lecture last even
ing.

Mrs. McQueen, who is thoroughly 
conversant with the work of the 
society in all its phases, read the] 
address and made explanatory re- 
ierences to the views > shown on the 
screen. Rev. C. D. Campbell hand
led the lantern slides.

A glowing tribute was paid to the 
memory of the late Dr. Robertson, of 
Winnipeg, who organized the mission 
fields of the Presbyterian Church 
in the Canadian West and was one 
of the earliest and staunchest sup 
porter* of the Women’s Home Mis
sionary Society movement.

The views shown represented the 
work of the society at the hospitals 
maintained by it in Tulon, Manito
ba ; Wakaw, Saskatchewan, Vegre- 
ville, Alberta, and Atlin, in the Yu
kon .also at the mission hospitals, 
one at Siston, Manitoba, and one at 
Ethetbert, in the same province.

Views of the mission work being 
carried on at Blind River, in Nor
thern Ontario, particularly interested 
the audience. Here, the lecturer 
explained. Dr. McQueen had spent a 
summer as -a missionary during his 
student deys.

The mission stations supported by 
the society, which were illustrated, 
were Latchford. Ontario ; Silver- 
water, bp Manitoulin Island, On
tario ; Drinkwater, Saskatchewan ; 
Lashburn, Saskatchewan ; Lemberg, 
Saskatchewan ; Outlook, Saskatche
wan; Willowdale, Alberta ; Hosmer,. 
B.C. ; Barkerville, B-C.r> Arrowhead, 
B.C.; Dundas Creek, Vancouver, 
B.C

The audience were favored with 
two songs by Miss Webster.

At the meeting of the Presbyterial, 
in the afternoon, Rev. John Duclos, 
of Norwood, was appointed modera
tor. Rev. E. Myers is the retiring 
moderator. YArose present were: 
Rev. Dr. MoQue>H. Rev. C. E. Myers 
and Rev. John Ducks, of Edmonton ; 
Rev. H. S. Forbes, of Fort Saskat
chewan, convenor of home miserons ; 
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Namayo; Rev. 
T. T? Reikie, Leduc; Rev. J. _ M. 
Miller, Strathcona : Rev. Mr. Wood, 
Stony Plain ; and Rev. W. P. Hamil
ton, Agricola.

DeVuTY WARDEN APPOINTED. 
Word ha» been received from Ottawa 

of the appointment of Edward Gumming 
a* deputy warden of Edmonton peni
tentiary in succession to the late Rich
ard Ktednian. Mr. Gumming has been 
acting in hi* present capacity since the 
unfortunate death of the late deputy 
warden.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION PROGRAM

The program of the convention of the 
Northern Alberta Teachers’ Association 
to be held in Norwood School,. Edmon
ton, Nov. 4 and 5, iwas follows :

Thursday, November 4th.
Morning session, 940 o’clock—Recep

tion of teacher^ reception committee. 
Address of welcome,: Mayor Lee. Enrol 
m«nt end payment of fees. . Economic 
Minerals ot . 1 tinte, J, A. MacGregor, 
t».A. ,

Afternoon Session, 2 O’Clock—The 
Novel, Professor Broad us. Nature Study, 
Inspectors Fife land Hill.
Jun ior Section*-!, Public School Aril h-

brought up. for trial in the Supreme rustic "Course, .Misses7 Low and Roy, 
court " 1 Friday on a charge. > f Messrs. Russel H. Parker, B.A., McKee,
horse stealing. Mitfaney whs arr.e*t- , 8tanlierds *• 3* *>
yd at an auction sale, of Amer Stim- 
mel’a- at the market square on March

Miss Slattery, :BUV.
Senior Section--Geneva 1 Aims in the 

Teaching of Englitbi, G. Fk McNally, 
B.A. . ,

Evening Session -—Reception and 
Home.

" ~Frid»/, ‘November 6th.
Morning Session, 9 O'clock—The Soci

ological Movement in Education, R. H. 
Roberts, M.A. History, C. H. Russell,
B.A.

Junior Section—Expressive Reading, 
Miss Wintersgill.

Senior Section—Compostion in 4, 5, ", 
Miss Bentley, B.A.

interest
Never
ExceedingLOANS

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expense 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

G OGG LE S
t'OR THE

THRESHERS

IO cents per pair •
ORJ '

3Jx>r 25 cents
AT

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. CPAYDON, P.-uggist

King Edward Pharmacy. *
Phone 1411. 260 uaspsr Ave. E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAJt & CO WA N
Advocates, rJotaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. 1C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

**^#^*** ***********

- --- - .. rolling OVHWIO U,
will each year be engraved upon the j J 
cups, which are replicas of the War-1 . 
wiek Vase. The cups and prizes will J 
be despatched in time to reach ths Ï 
whxning schools on Empire Day, the ■ 
24th of May.

10,000 PERISH IN
CYCLONE IN

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales à specialty.
Phone 7402. Résidence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

P. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.i K 
^ & L.R.C.P. (London).
Formerly house surgeon to the Prin< o >.f 
Wales* Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the‘Toronto Orthopedic Hasp Gal.

Specialist in General Surgery, (xyr.af-c- 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 648 Jasper> Ave. W. Phone 1226

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

Carl Henning sen $!
Dye Works 

406FraserA\8 Fhonel72hj 
Edmonton J

MEETING.
The annual meeting, of the Young 

Women’s Christian Association was 
held in thp new quarters, Third 
street, on Thursday evening and was 
veil, attended. The devotional ex- 
iicises were conducted by the general 
secretary, . Miss Keagey, . who spoke 
from John the 15th chapter, dwelling 
particularly on the travellers’ aid 
ing -in Him, Christ,, meant fruitful 
nees always.

Most gratifying, report^ were read 
from the various heads of depart
ments, the, treasurers reprirt show
ing a substantial balance on the 
right syjes, the membership com
mittee with an increase of 111 mem
bers ^>ver lgst year, in addition to 
30. ^sustaining members and six life 
membens. It may . not be generally 
known that any one paying $26 to
ward the building fund can thereuy 
be constituted a life member of the 

At society, y he total membership vas 
èô3 on August 31st.

The president, Mrs. Bellamy, dwelt 
particularly on the travellers’ J 
branch of the work, stating that ihe 
trains are now met daily and girl 
strangers to the city are made wel
come. A handsome metal badge 
was shown bearing "the ini tv 
Y.W.C.Â., and underneath, “Trave 
lers’ Aid Branch.” This is to be

4th last, where he had - put up for 
sale without reserve a black mare 
whiefi Percy G. Horner claimed had 
been stolen from him. Milraney 
spent a month in jail before he was 
released on bail. He was brought up 
for trial at the spring session of the 
Supreme Court but the case was not 
proceeded with as Milrainey asked 
to be allowed to hunt up George 
Evans from whom he said he had re
ceived the horse to put up for sale.
A private detective has been in 
search of Evans but has been unable 
tolocate him.

The case for the crown7was closed 
this morning, seven witnesses being 
heard. Q- B. O’Connor, who is act
ing fo rthe defence, called the ac
cused as first witness. Milrainey’i 3rd vice-president; F. S. Carr, ______ B .. __, _____„ ____
story was given in straight-forward iec re ta rv-treasurer ; R. H. Roberts, M.A., lolebjly what has been done toward 
fashion in answer to the questions chairman of Senior Section ; Mrs. I. F- .makinc the nlace the comfortable 
put him by the counsel. It was brief- 
id as follows.

is to
Afternoon Session, 2 O’clock—Business ' worn by the one who meets the trains 

meeting. Election ef Officers. | The badge was very much admire '.
The following are the officers who have has been kindly made and doin'-d 

been directing the policy of the associa- L,y Jackson Brothers for the spatial 
tion throughout the year of 1908-09-, use 0f the travellers’ aid branch d 
R. H. Roberts, M.A., president ; R. H. the association.
Dobson, 1st. vice-president; W. A. Mun- j Mrs. Crafts, the chairman of the 
roe, 2nd vice-president^ Mfe. I. F. Terry,'IO0ny committee, had the most in-

!teresting report of all, setting forth

London, Oct. 21.—Despatches 
from Calcutta state that fully 
ten thousand persons perished 
in the terrific storm that swept 
over Bengal, razing towns and 
destroying shipping on the 
Ganges.

WRECKING TftAIN WRECKED.

Ten Men Injhrfed by Derailment of 
Wrecker From Broadview.

Indian Head, Oct. 20.—Ten men 
were injured by the derailment of the 
wrecking train from Broadview by 
being thrown down a fifteen foot em
bankment a mile east of Indian Head 
at six o’clock this evening. A broken 
rail was1 the cause. All the injured 
men were from Broadview. ;W. Coe is 
the most seriously injured, with a 
broketi shmftddr btine and head cut. 
I. Grâtià'm had hie head cut. W. 
White had his leg injured and E. Mil- 
igstiv'had" lfîà hfeôd eut». • The Broad
view wrecking train was rushing to 
the assistance of the, silk train held 
up By a trifling derailment, near 
Qu’Appelle.

Nevada Town Fire Swept.
Reno, Nev., Oct. 20.—Fire Vhieh 

started in the plant of the Verdi Lum
ber Company, at Verdi, 122 miles west 
of here, on the Southern Pacific to
night, has destroyed three million feet 
of lumber and the town of Verdi seems 
doomed. It is the fourth fire in the 
town within a month and is believed 
to be the work of incendiaries.

Terry, chairman of Junior Section,

who called himself George Evans, At 
the Dominion Dining Hall, where he 
was loading. Evans said he was em
ployed on the G.T.P. east ofzthe city, 
at Fitzgerald’s camp. Milrainey, wno 
owned two Norwood lots, entered in
to a verbal agreement with Evans io 
sell him one of the lots for $350. 
Evans paid $50 down and agreed to 
pay another $50 in a few months. 
Malrainey saw Evans but once after 
that until March. On Wednesday- 
evening, March 3rd, he met him 'n 
the Palm cigar store on Jasper Ave
nue, and Evans asked him how he 
would like to take a norse in part 
payment for the property. Milrainey 
said he would do so if it was a good 
one. They agreed to meet on tOtawa 
Avenue north of the C.N.R. tracks 
the following morning at nine o’clock- 
Milrainey speqt the night at the 
Gem Restaurant on .First street where 
he had rented a room the day before 
and in the morning at the time 
agreed upon met Evans on Ottawa 
Avenue. Evans was driving a grey 
team and had a black mare tied be
hind -his wagon. Milrainey didn't 
like the looks of the horse, which 
was badly broken about the knees, 
and refused to accept it in payment. 
Evans then asked him to take it. to 
the market for auction and do the 
best he could with it. He would nc 
satisfied. Milrainey agreed to do this 
as Evans claimed to be too busy 
teaming te spare time himself. Mil
rainey brought the norse to Auction
eer Stiminel directly after Evans 
drove away with nis team and at 
one o'clock it was put up for sale. 
Milrainey had just instructed « • c 
auctioneer to put it up for sale with
out reserve when lie was arrested by 
Detective Brooks and taken to the 
police station.

E. fi. Cogswell is appearing for the 
Crown and ,G. B. O’Connor for the 
defence. The hearing of the case con
tinues this afternoon.

THE CARE OF OUTSIDE POOR.
A defection representative of the 

Council of,the United Aids of Edmon
ton and district waited on Premier 
Rutherford at the government build
ings yesterday, to ask that destitute 
people coming to Edmonton from var
ious parts of the province should not 
be a charge on the Edmontofi public 
without some assistance from the gov
ernment.

The Premier recognized the princi
ple of the United Aids society and 
agreed that the cases of emergency 
from outside places should be attend
ed to by the government authorities 
so that the local society should not 
be seriously handicapped in its work.

The society has secured the services 
of T. Turnbull and Mrs. Turnbull as 
paid officials, whose duty it will be 
to give attention to all cases of dis
tress in the city during the coming 
winter. A labor exchange has also 
been organized as the work of a spe
cial committee. This exchange will 
not-only find employment for those 
seeking such" in the city, but will te 
instrumental in regulating to some 
extent the .labor market of the pro
vince.

Mr.. Travis Barker made the repre
sentations to the Premier and the 
others in the deputation were W- S. 
Candy, Ross Palmer and Ernest 
Brown.

making the place the comfortable 
[-pci it is, and how much there is -yet 
i to be done.

SALVATION ARMY HOSPITAL.
The Salvation Army of Edmonton 

has.recently, purchased 216 feet of the 
valuable property east of the Grand 
View hotel, on David street overlook
ing .McDougall Avenue. It is the 
intention to erect a commodious hos
pital on this locatidh for the ac 
commodation of the sick and desti
tute of the city.

Mr. Travis-Barker informed the Bui 
le.tin that the hospital will be con 
ducted on much the same lines 
tiie large iSalyatrofi Army hospital n 
'Winnipeg., co beneficial has been 
the work done among the poor and

The Recording Secretary reminded 
the audience that the association was 
now two years old, and as such was 
learning to walk rapidly. The swad
dling clothes had been laid" aside 
and the association had assumed the 
dignity of property owners.

The General Secretary told of her 
work during the past year, which 
she said w-as largely preventive, not 
as regards crime, but rather as re
gards loneliness. She reported hav
ing done considerable calling and 
getting acquainted, not only with 
people, but also with conditions.

At the close of the meeting an ex
cellent talk on domestic science was 
given by Miss Robertson, formerly a 
teacher and lecturer on the subject 
for the London County Counicl in 
London, England. Her work as 
instructress has been threefold, 
namely, laundry work, cookery 
(plain and fancy) and housewifery 
Miss Robertson expects to be able 
to start her classes in domestic 
science at the Y.W.C.A. about Nov
ember 1st. Outlines of her cooking 
course and other courses will be pub 
lished in the papers in fhe near 

'j-future so that intending pupils may 
decide just which course they will 
take. If a class of 20 or more 
pupils can be secured the very rea
sonable rate of $2.50 for a term of 
ten lessons can be arranged for.

Physical culture classes have been 
formed bv Miss Lundy, but there is

RATHER THAN LOSE HUBBY
Toronto, Oct. 19.—A somewhat re

markable cc.se. has just been tried 
before Mr. Justice Winchester and a 
jury. William Khyndress, a farmer, \ 
of Georgina, township, was the defen
dant. Some., time ago somy of dm 
man’s neighbors called at ills home 
and told him that his wife had been 
ac ing improperly wilh a man of the 
neighborhood. Rliynjress refused to 
believe the stories, and put the in- 
niows broke the skin and drew blood, 
eighteen inches long. Some of the 
s3utqt ow> jatfita jo auo juijj raq pjot 
removed her clothing, and it was m- 
eqg âutddtq.M eqj loj pajaaja num 
fiicted with a whip having a lash 
peq sroqqSiau aq; ;uqj passajuoo aji.w 
whip her, just as she chose. The wo- 
must happen; lie would leave her or 
have told some of the neighbors whit

The next day (lie woman appears to 
On the welts salt was applied, 
told the truth. Rhyndress thereupon 
formants put of his house. Then ms 
bad occurred, and the result was that 
a complaint was made before a mag- ; 
istrate,. and Rhyndress was arrested, 
charged with aggravated assault. The 
warrant was secured on an affidavit 
made by the wife. When the woman 
was placed on the stand at the trial 
before Judge Winchester, she^ admit
ted that she had been guilty* of im
proper conduct, and had consented 
to being whipped by her husband in 
preference to having him leave her. 
She had left his house for a few days 
alter the occurrence, but had been re
turned to him, and had been living 
happily with him ever since.

The fury found Rhyndress not guil
ty of the charge of aggravated assault, 
but on the direction of the judge 
found that he had committed simple 
assault. The judge suspended sen-

SEMI -WEE! 
EDITION!

VOLUME V.

SCORE OF LIV| 
LOST IN

Steamer Hestia of DonalJ 
Driven to Destruction i 

in Bay of Fundyl

qtill an abundance of room for others, ten ce

♦ The New “Orloff” Seed Oats for Sale ;
f Ï HAVE a limited quantity of these*"oats for sale. Guaranteed Six 

Weeks earlier th«n any" other variety and a great producer.
PRICE PER BUSHEL - - $1.00

May la» had at ' my fami' at Rabbit Hills from R. Fitzpatrick on 
premises, N.W. j g3-51-25 W. 1. 8 miles S. W. Strathcona.

MELVILLE'REYNOLDS

H. WILSON S
We give the best value in 
Coffee. Tea. Beans and Can
ned Goods, etc. Flour at 
wholesale prices:

44 QUEENS AVE.
NEAR JASPER

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering J with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

East Port, Me., Oct’. 26.- 
Atiaritic annual toll ol lnl 
and vessels received the til 
the winter season from its! 
tiie Bay of Fundy today, 
of at least a score of soul 
<1 est ruction of a shoal ïns i| 
Proprietor’s Ledge, off 
Grand Manan, of tiie Donal 

‘amer Hestia, bound froiJ 
; r St. John and Baltimore.!

Four- of the victims, youil 
laddies, were passengers oj 
tat 'I 'steamer and the otli 
i no lube is' of the crew. CaptJ 
and twenty or mote memlxj 
<-:ew were- last seen this n| 
a . s h i p boa t, which w as bo 
and buffeted on the aggrari 
making still more dangeroul 
treacherous tides, which ru| 
out of the Bay of Fundy.

Only Six Saved.
Of the forty persons 

aboard the steamer when sh| 
on tin shoal at one o’clock 
iug, only six are known to I 
They were forced to cling I 
impaled craft, shifting their 
positions often, as the steal 
bring tossed by t£ie seas, 

•until </Ykiok today that 1 j 
. from, the Seal Cove, station 
to man their boats and rj 
stranded vessel.

Great Gale Raging.1
Those known to be saved a]

THE
Mate Stewart, Second Engin 
gan, and Seamen Keen, j\|

I - Smith and AleVicker. A hea
ORIGINAL

AND
westerly gale is t^lieved tl 
spout!bit* ior the Hestia’s- 
though it is supposed till at a 
of3 the man at- the wheel inONLY

GENUINE that he had picked up Gan 
light, white re ally discern]
gleams of the light house on 
Seal - Island, several miles s
carried the ship inanv milëj

BEWARE course.

OF; . NAVIGATION OF SASKATC

IMITA- ' ■ Pf-A.ct Albert -Bvarû of Yifa'di
TIONS Up Project.

SOLD I’nnt* Albert, Oct. 2t~--T

W THE of trade have re-organized 
pose taking up many import

MERITS
OF

< " tèrs during the winter month 
Hall continues as- president 
E. Bradshaw, M.P.P.. as vi

MINARD’S jI - 'dent. The board propose t;
I -, tiie proposition of making

LINIMENT katcliewan river navigable fi 
K nipeg through to Edmonton,

******************* r ♦♦♦. ♦
J. G. BIGGS & CO.

121 WINDSOR Bl OCIf. 
1463, Edmont »n.

draft.- a resolution to the go'll 
urging the attention to this! 
The island, halt a mile up tl 
will be converted into a suif 
sort and pleasure boats will i 
on the run between the city] 
proposed park.

Candidates in% B.C.

Victoria, Oct. 27—There wasl 
convention at Metchosin last nil 
Harry Helmoken. ex-M.L.A., wJ 
by the Conservatives in a close! 
tion with Harry Pooley son"of ~ 
fr speaker, T. Gifford was nl 
by the Westminster Conservât! 
S. J. McKenzie will oppose 
John Oliver, leader of the Op J

New Spanish ^Commanq
Paris, October 26.—A 

from' Madrid to the .Journ| 
General Weyler, formerly 
general of Cuba, has been a| 
commander in chief of the 
forces at* Catalonia.

THE ALBERTA 
CONVEl

The First Gathering Will be | 
at Six O’clock by the 
Over 200 Delegates Wil]

This evening at six o'clocl 
Thistle Rinlc the first gathl 
connection- with the Alberta I 
School convention will be b| 
will take the form of a convoi! 
served by- the people of Edmq 
an, evidence, of their weleom| 
visitors, the number of .who 
reach about 200 from all part| 
province. *

, 4 .ft this- tea the address of 
sident. Rev. A. C. Farrell, 
cine Hat. will-be given. A 
will also be extended by Maj 
Archdeacon Gray and A-- Bl 
and wifi be responded to by D| 
Of Calgary. .

There will" be no session tonj 
the delegates, will attend the 
.Sunday School prayer i 
throughout the city.

Tomorrow morning the regu| 
sessions open - in the First 
teri’an church at nine oh loci 
half past twelve there will hi 
adian Club luncheon in the I 
Rink, at which Marion Law raj 
International Sunday School .-<] 
will -speak.

On Thursday and Friday nia 
mass meetings will be held | 
Thistle Rink where music \ 
furnished by the massed choir 
500 voice- directed by Profesl


